
GREETINGS IN SCOTCH.*u remind thv committee that be arrested a 
great many that there was no talk about, 
and went on to recite his experiences with 
a character named Mclnerney, who was 
inclined to act in an outrageous man-

extent. PitouRESS has shown that he has 
and while the chief objected to this state
ment and said Mr. Kelly was only in the 
office three times he did not state how 
often he had sought a conference with Kelly 
at the latter’s residence.

that his main charges against John Weather- 
head were that he talked too much, that 
he talked against him (Clarke), and for 
that cause be disrated him. There is a

NOT THE END.
MESSAGES FLASHED HACK AND 

ГОЯТН ST. ANDREW’S DAY.

good, old and homely adage, that “sauce 
for the goose is sauce for the gander.” If 
Clarke’s strict sense of duty prompted him 
to disrate Weatherhead for talking too 
much, the same sense of duty and the 
same reason should have prompted him to 
send in bis own resignation to the govern
ment that appointed him.

The Chief Skipped To 
Escape Questions.

Fredericton, Montreal, Halifax, Boston 
Quebec Send Greetings and Replies—St. 
John's Apt Reply to Boston and Mon
treal—An Enjoyable Evening.
It is late in the week to print an account 

of something that took place Monday—the 
St. Andrew’s Society dinner—which has 
already been extensively noticed by the 
daily press. There are some features, how
ever, that deserve notice. Compliments 
have been passed to the officers and mem
bers upon the success of their event of the 
year, the hotel management has been con
gratulated and nothing in that direction 
remains to be said.

Apart from the set speeches of the even
ing, which were really remarkable for their 
eloquence and force, apart from the thrill
ing songs, “Scots Wha Ilae” and “Auld 
Lang Sync,” and the bagpipes and the Hag
gis, the reading of the telegrams sent to 
and received from other societies, was 
a varied and enjoyable feature of the even
ing’s pleasure. Here are some of them :

St. John to Quebec.
Yc Scots wha wish auld Scotland wevl baud up 

up your haunds.

Chief Clarke said that his reason for 
billing citizens for the services of police
men was so that every man should have 
his turn, and t at at the end of the year he 
wpuld know just how much each man made 
outside ot his regular pay. He also 
claimed that before lie assumed control 
there were men who never had a turn, but 
everyone had to do duty now and all were 
treated alike. He wasn’t afraid to get out 
oi his bed at any time of the night or morn
ing and see that they did do it.

If Chief Clark had produced his books 
at this stage of the proceedings, and 
showed how much cash each man has 
earned since he took charge, they might 
tell a different story ; and as to the men 
being ofl duty when they peiformed this 
work, it would be well for him to tell the 
men when they really are on duty.

In regard to the deserters being sent to 
Halifax, he said he was bound to obey the 
orders of the British naval authorities. 
The men were paid lor 'doing this work, 
and when they came back they wanted to 
divvy with him. They told him that they 
hail been accustomed to divide with the old 
chief. But he (Clarke) wasn’t that kind of 

He would not take the money.
When Aid. Shaw asked him who told 

him about divvying with the old chief, he 
could not remember who told him. Yet 
he gave the names of the • men who went 
to Halifax, and the whole police force did
n<jtgo.

The chief then read the following 
wfliy he had disrated John Weatherhead :

Weatherhead began hie duties under me with 
Ііоиііс feelings, frequently expressing his deter
mination to make it hot and warm lor me. He has 
asserted that he had fought me and that he intended 
to continue fighting inc. Hie removal to the northern 
divi-ion, I have been Informed, increased the ill 
feeling, although I talked over the removal to linn, 
and thought he was well satisfied, but instead of 
assisting
advised the officers of the southern division to stand 
up ’for their rights and not be treated like dogs hy 
ltawlings and Vlark. He urged on the prosecution 
of Capt. Rawlings promising to rare for Birchull 
in case an) thing happened to him. Is that 
the royal support that a captain, second in 
command, should give to his chief? He en
deavored to establish chargee against me, asserting 
that I had taken policemen off their beats to attend 
weddings and other places, collecting money for

CHIEF CLARKE’S BIDE OF IT.

He Makes hie Statement Before the Com
mittee, and Avoide Being Questioned.
When Aid. Robertson took the chair at

HE HAD AN ENGAGEMENT, the meeting of the general committee of 
It he had kept quiet, and not made 4tile council, Wednesday, and Aid. Kelly

drew a bundle of reports from his pocket 
and began sorting them, there were indi
cations that as little would be said about

such a blow about what he was going to 
do, and latterly about what he has done, 
be would not have had half the present ad
verse sentiment toward him.

At the Examination of Boone 
Who Was Not Examined. the police force as possible. As the after

noon wore on this became apparent, and 
when the chief made a bee line for the 
door without taking time to put on bis 
overcoat, everybody wore a sort of dazed 
look and saw through it all.

The recorder occupied some of the time 
in securing the use ot one of the city’s 
rooms for the newsboys, and then Aid. 
Kelly came to the front. He had a report 
to make to the committee. It involved 
the expenditure of nearly $1,000, and 
touched upon a number of the sore points 
of the aldermen, and they got talking. 
They talked for an hour, and the report 
was dropped just where it was taken up.

But it did not matter. It served to pass 
away the best part of the afternoon. That 
appeared to be what was wanted.

The chairman then explained the object 
of the meeting, and all (?) expected that 
the police business would be taken up im
mediately. But it wasn’t. It took some 
time to decide just how the thing should 
be begun, and it was at last agreed to-take 
up the charges separately, whereupon 
Aid. Peters moved that the chief be asked 
to state why he disrated John Weather-

But the meeting was not to be favored 
with one of the chief’s orations on such 
short notice. Aid. McCarty took the floor, 
and made a long speech, in which he ques
tioned the advisability of the council ask
ing the chief to do something he wasn’t 
compelled to do. He moved that the 
meeting adjourn, and Aid. Kelly, Busby, 
Barnes and Lingley voted for the motion.

In this way the atternoon was wasted. 
Aid. Shaw protested against such work as 
trying to block the matter, when the people 
wanted the information, and Aid. Chesley 
asked why Chief Clarke’s friends wanted to 
put off the investigation, if he was inno
cent, as they claimed.

All this time the chief sat at the end of 
the long table, tipped back his chair, and 
and gazed upon big bundles of formidable 
looking documents that he hud unloaded 
from his pockets.

When the committee at last got round 
to him he arose, and asked to be allowed 
to make a few preliminary remarks. He 
told how pleased he was to be present, how 
he was not the autocrat that he had been 
painted, how he always wanted to consult 
with the council; how there was no dirt in 
him ; how he wished to perfect the work
ings of the police force ; and how he could 
not do this without the help of the council ; 
but he did not explain why he told the po
lice committee that he could conduct the 
force without them, and that they had 
nothing to do with him.

The chief then consulted his notes, and 
told how the jugs and kegs had been sold, 
but that the money had never been in his 
hands. The first lot went towards the 
purchase of spittoons, and the j ini‘or had 
the money for the second lot, which was 
being saved lor the purpose of starting a 
library for the men. The chief did not 
swear to this.

Then he took up statements number two, 
and told about the post office affair. How 
Mr. King had said there was no use in tak
ing a case to the old chief, and consider
able more which Chief Clarke thought it 
might not be right to say much about. He 
told how hundreds of dollars had been 
missing wbek after week from the letter 
boxes ; how he and Captain Rawlings went 
down the depot and watched the boxes for 
two nights ; how he tied a string on to the 
captain’s wrist and placed him in position ; 
how he got hold of the other end of the 
string and located himself some distance 
away ; how they lay in dust and dirt every 
night for twelve nights looking for the 
thief; and how that thief did not come; 
how all this was done after their regular 
day duty ; how they got tired of it—not 
the chief—he wished them to understand 
that it was Captain Rawlings who com
plained first, although he felt a little 
tired of it; how McGrath was on the sick 
list and they let him take a turn ; and how 
all this was given away, and they did not 
catch the thief. But be had the satisfaction 
of knowing that no money had been stolen 
from there since. Inspector King had told 
him that he was proud ot him, that he did 
not read that scandalous sheet, "Progress. 
The incpector said a good deal more, but 
everybody knew what kind of language he 
used sometimes, and the chief explained 
that it was not neeessary for him to repeat 
it. At this point the chief took occasion

Progress has given samples of his talk 
in previous issues, but for injudicious 
blather, his statement to the mistress of a 
disreputable house caps the climax. It 
was an astonishing, as well as a disgusting 
oration. He informed her that he was not 
a crank on disreputable houses. He held 
that, to a certain extent, they were necess
ary evils, and that much ot the trouble 
arose from the fact that too young girls 
were allowed to enter them. He went 
even further, but it is not necessary to re
peat it all—there is enough to show just 
what kind of talk the head of the police 
force indulges in sometimes. Such state
ments as these can be called nothing else 
than direct encouragement to the dens of 
the city.

When Mr. Clarke talked to the com
mittee of what he had done, as chief of 
police, he should have called to mind what 
he had not done. He might have begun 
with his remarkable, long and arduous 
pursuit of the circus fakirs, who did the 
promiscuous shooting ; he might have re
lated how they escaped ; ht might also 
have given a description of the Boston 
sharp who was “wanted” while in St. 
John, but who got out of town without 
running into any of the astute detectives, 
or inspector; he might have spoken ot 
Rawlings lack of astuteness in the Trites 
matter in Sussex; he did speak of his 
failure to capture the letter-box thief ; he 
might at the same time have stated that he 
permitted the forger, Boone, to get out of 
town and be captured by the Fredericton 
police ; he might even have related a num
ber of other failures of a similar character, 
but in order to be just, he should also have 
related what a neat job was made of the 
capture of the three or four little lads who 
stole the cigars, and the arrest of another 
pair on suspicion of stealing a whip. The 
summary of the whole business would have 
made a great record for the new chief.

THE PEOPLE ARE NOT SATISFIED.

They Will Demand Justice for Weather- 
head Who was Disrated for Talking— 
Some of the Chiefs Talk to Lawbreakers 
—His Opinion of Disreputable Houses.
So the end is not yet. The general 

committe have met and will meet again.
In regard to general information the 

council and the people are as much in the 
dark as ever, for Chief Clarke simply 
stated what he pleased, and. pleading an 
engagement, flitted before any alderman 
could put a question to him.

What engagement was it that was so 
important that he could not remain to talk 
with the people’s representatives ? Some
one stated that it was the examination

The Answer from Quebec.

Many thunks for your good wishes. Поре a canty 
and a guid niclit lav yc a.

a man.
St. John to Fredericton.

Noo for our friens an* brithers sake?- 
An* lor oor dear lo’ed land о* cakes 
A bumper fill,
For Scotland's riebt an* Scotland micht 
Saint Andra's niclit 
We trow yc will.

tthe arrested Boone that caused him 
hasten away, but there was no examination 
that afternoon, and none even the next

The Answer from Fredericton.
The Sons of Scots need (edit nne mail 

For tyrant ane an a arc routed snir.

The truth of the matter із, that Clarke 
did not want to stay and face the music, 
and the flimsiest Excuse served as a pre
text for his escape from the cross-exami
nation of the members of the committee.

He stayed there long enough to read a 
ridiculous and self-laudatory statement in 
which ho acknowledged in part many 
things charged against him, but denied that 
they were wholly true.

Hie story satisfied such zealous advo- 
vates as Boss Kelly and his obedient col
league, Mr. Likely. Mr. Connor, Mr. 
Busby, Mr. McCarthy and two or three 
others. The people will not be so easily 
satisfied.

As it is they are not satisfied at all. 
They have waited for an explanation for an 
unreasonable period. They have seen the 
advisers and friends of the chief try to shut 
off an investigation by supporting a motion 
to adjourn the meeting called to investi
gate the charges against him. They have 
seen them try to block and delay the in
vestigation, and finally they have heard and 
read a statement which is in part a confes
sion of the truth of grave charges, in part 
a diatribe against bis predecessor in office, 
in part a tirade of abuse of this paper, in 
part praise of the truthful Rawlings, in 
part condemnation of the man he called 
“the best officer on the police force”— 
John Weatherhead—and in part a recital 
of his own meritorious acts.

They have also heard that Weatherhead 
reported Capt. Rawlings for drinking while 
on duty, and they have seen how Clarke 
gets around the charge. Because it was 
technically incorrect, he objected to it. 
Will anybody think for a minute that if be 
had wished to investigate, that he had not 
an opportunity to do so?

All these little things, not much in them
selves, but a great deal in the aggregate, 
are briiging the people to the sure and 
certain conclusion that no matter what 
Rawlings or Covay does, that Chief Clarke 
4|ill pass it over. Is it possible that these 

know the reason why he does this ? 
Would Rawlings defy the police law so 
openly as to enter a public bar at mid-day, 
and drink in the presence of others, if he 
feared any evil results from such an act ?

It was one of Clarke’s many boasts, 
that when he accepted the office of chief 
he kne.w the law by heart. He should 
have known it so well that he could repeat 
iUHrhout a mistake, if ho studied it all the 
time he was'hunting the position. But if 
he knew it, he has broken it knowingly. 
The police law says distinctly, that the 
vessels containing seized liquor, shall he 
destroyed—not' sold. He admits that he 
sold the vessels, and the proceeds went to 
buy bpittoons and for a library fund. For 
spittoons and a library!!

He says that the janitor of the building 
has the money for the library. When was 
it given to him ? Was it since the charge 
was made in this paper that money wag 
received for the vessels or before? Did 
not the janitor hand the money to the 
chief in his office as soon as he received it 
and go into the guard room ? How long 
since the library idea became su prominent P

The recorder’s opinion is that the vessels 
should be destroyed, but the chief with all 
hie knowledge of the law sold them and 

rges as his only excuse that it was 
done in the days of Mr. Marshall! 
And yet he went in as reformer.

It will be noticed in the report of Clark’s 
statement, which is published elsewhere

reasons

St. John to Halifax.
Scotland oor auld respected mither, 
Brines a'her lrustic bairns the gethev, 
Their hearts to cheer this niclit.

The Answer From Halifax.
Today, we unite withe the countrymen of our 

sister city In cherishing the sacred memories O 
Grand Auld Scotia.

he used his influence against me. He

Montreal to 8t. John.
The Scotsmen O Montreal, wish their friends 

doon by the saut water, a guid St. Andrews day.

The Answer From 8t. John.
Now, but your telegram has made us vauntie, 
Wc see ye’r weel an* hale an' cautic,
Lord send ye aye as weel's wc want yc 
An syne ye'll due.

tln-*e services, and not paying it out. He caused 
the police retards to be searched, in order to try
a»<l establish a charge against me—in effect that I 
had kept $6 out of $10, which was deposited bv a 
prisoner. He asserted that I had received a large 
amount of money from the post office authorities, 
lor police services, aud that it had stuck to my 
finger» and wcut into my pockets—the amount being 
not dollars, hut hundreds of dollars; that I had sold 
things out of the station ami kept the money. 
Ho has left his duty and pone to the houses 
of police officers ami waked them train 
their beds to try and establish a charge against 
me. I say lie cannot perform the clerical work of 
the office as captain in a proper manner. Since 
John Weatherhead lias been reduced iu rank I saw 
him on Priuce William street with a number of incu, 
iu conversation with them, and remained in con
versation for some unie, on the 28th nil., and the 
next morning, ач 1 was passing down the Nortli 
wharf, l saw him in conversation with two men. 1 
passed dowd the wharf, and when I returned lie 
was still in conversation with them. I said to him, 
“Officer Weatherhead, this is not the xvay to do 
duty." His answer was, "That is the way I do it."

No sooner hail Chief Clarke finished 
reading the paper than there was a commo
tion in his vicinity. He began putting the 
big bundles of documents in his pockets in 
a very hurried and excited manner, talking 
all the time. Questions were asked from 
all parts of the room, but he either gave no 
answer or evaded the queries, and tried to 
explain that he had an engagement at 5.30. 
All the time he kept on talking and moved 
toward the door, while several of the aider- 
men asked for explanations but got no 
answer. It was only when Aid. Kelly said 
“the man has an engagement,” and the 
chief disappeared that the rest of the com
mittee seemed to realize what had happen
ed. Those who wanted to ask the chief 
some questions seemed mystified, and there 
was a silence that was broken by Aid. 
Likely declaring from the top of a heater 
that he was proud ot the chief; that he had 
come out with flying colors, and that his 
explanation should satisly every one.

But everyone was not satisfied, and Aid. 
Shaw failed to see the colors. Weather 
head had been disrated on what other 
people had told the chief and had not 
had a chance to be beard.

Then there was a long discussion during 
which Aid. Tufts expressed a desire to 
have the chief explain statements that he 
had made about him, and which he claimed 
to be false. Aid. Chesley was prepared to 
show that the chief had not allowed Totten 
to make an explanation, notwithstanding 
that he stated that an investigation had 
been held ; and wanted to know whether 
the chief of police or the director of public 
safety had told him an untruth in regard to 
the matter.

But the chief could , not face the music.
He said what he had to say, would 

answer no hard questions until he was 
through reading his statement, and when 
he read the statement, he skipped.

Long, Srlrrted Chair Саме i* Used iw all 
Chair В eating by Dural,.94» Tinian street.

Boston to 8t. John.
The Scots charitable society greets your society 

on this the tluy wo celebrate.

The Answer From St. John.
Tito* tariffs high between us roll, 
We'll brillions be for a* that.

WAS RING PAID FIVE DOLLARS?

An Expressman Recovers a Stolen Coat 
and the Thief Escapes Prosecution.

Many people will remember the Har
rington fake show that showed in the in
stitute before the exhibition, with the “only 
and original Cool Burgess.” Prof. liar 
rington wore a bran new light overcoat 
when he came to town, but when he left it 
he had one of a different color. The light 
overcoat belonged to an expressman who 
came through on the same train with the 
show crowd. When they separated he 
missed his coat from the hook it usually 
bung on and his suspicion rested upon 
some of the members of that party, lie 
followed them to St. John and engaged the 
services of Detective Ring to recover the 
stolen property. Ring took him to the 
institute and they watched the company 
file out of the door after the performance. 
Prof. Harrington wore the expressman’s 
coat. They accompanied him to his hotel 
and he gave up the coat and escaped pro
secution by paying $10 for expenses. Was 
not five dollars of that amout paid to Ring 
for his services ? It Chief Clarke does not 
know the law upon this point, Progress 
will quote it for him.

The Record of a Year.
The little volume of Parish Notes and 

Notices, published annually by the rector 
and wardens of St. John’s church, has 
been distributed among the congregation. 
Between its neat, small covers, is contained 
a brief but comprehensive synopsis of the 
work accomplished during the church year 
as well as a sketch ot the work mapped 
out for the coming winter. The hope is 
expressed* that Dr. Phillips Brooks will 
preach in the church during the coming

The resumption of the ancient “Bidding 
Prayer” of the Church of Pmgland to 
be used on Thanksgiving days, is an
nounced, and the text printed at the end 
ot the volume. The church affairs appear 
to be in a most satisfactory condition, and 
the rector and congregation are conse
quently to be congratulated.

Read Between Puffs.

One of the hard-working ladies of the 
anti-tobacco association has asked Pro
gress to speak of the anniversary of the 
formation of the society, on Tuesday, the 
16th, an event which will be made more 
than usually interesting to the society and 
its friends, by a pnblic meeting in the In
stitute. Despite the fact that the writer 
oves the weed, even as well as his work, 
the notice is cheerfully given. It is pro
bably the abuse rather than the use of the 
leaf that the ladies object to, and no one 
can blame them for that. With their usuàl 
fairness the unokers will not fail to give, 
the other side a good audience, and after 
hearing the pros and cons of the subject 
there is no law or objection to them think
ing out the whole argument over a good 
night pipe.

THE COVAY EVIDENCE (?) IN.

Handed to the Police Magistrate at Last— 
What Will He Do With It?

After an unusual and unreasonable period 
the charges and the evidence (?) against 
Sergeant Covay have been handed to the 
police magistrate. Whether he will take 
action upon them remains to be seen. 
He can read all the evidence as put down 
by the truthful Rawlings and find nothing 
that will oisturb his peace of mind. He 
will hardly care, however, to cast the whole 
business aside without an inquiry. Pro
gress trusts that he will have the fullee 
inquiry into the grave charges. So long 
as they exist and are not investigated they 
will prove an active thorne in the body of 
the force.

Clarke has not manifested any earnest 
desire to get at the bottom facts. Perhaps 
his suspicions have been lulled by the plau
sible or forcible arguments of that able 
dealer, Boss Kelly, who has said that 
Covay was no worse than any of the others 
on the force. If Kelly is correct, there 
are thirty or forty men who should be 
looking for a job immediately.

Still the chairman of the safety board 
denies having consulted with Clarke to any

The Estate and The Heirs.
The Nicbolson-Grant dispute has been 

postponed for some months in order to 
communicate with all the heirs, some of 
whom reside in Australia. The estate has 
virtually gone into chancery. The heirs 
numbers thirteen and beside the four 
Misses Nicholson and Mrs. McLaren in
clude Mrs. E. D. Outram and her two 
children who are heirs to her annuity. 
Mrs. Greet and her two children who are 
residing in Australia and Miss Alice Grant. 
All ot the heirs must be represented by 
counsel.

THE GREAT MORAL SHOW.

McCann and Mac-kay’s Htalnary, stockings, 
and Critical Audience-.

Black stockings, white stockings, pink 
stockings, alabaster necks above raw-edged 
•fry goods, wilhout sleeves ; blushing blonds, 
crowded house, everybody delighted ! 
Mr. Mackay smiled in the box office, Mr. 
McCann took tickets xvifli the greatest 
satisfaction, the ‘boys” ami old fellows 
punched each other, and kept their eyes 
fastened on the footlights ; half-a-dozen 
ladies in the audiencu blushed, and the 
boys in the gallery howled !

It was the first appearance of the British . 
Blondes. A “bang up” show. Mr. 
McCann fully demonstrated that he was all 
his handbills said he was, “a young man 
with brains,” and when he invited all the 
young men of St John to bring their best 
girls, he showed remarkable courage, lor 
if anybody had accepted his invitation 
without visiting the place alone, belore- 
hand, his silk hat might have been in dan
ger.

Any person with a taste for high art as 
seen in Greek statuary would not .niss the 
show for any money. The managers knew 
this and increased the price of admission. 
The hall was crowded with art critics; the 
gallery was lull of them, so full that those 
down stairs looked to them for explanations 
of the different poses. And they got 
them. The boys in the gallery knew what 
the Cortland sisters were trying to do 
every time, and told the audience. They 
also suggested slight changes in the posi
tions ot the statues, which met with general 
applause. All the Cortland sisters need in 
their part of the performance are white 
tights and a sheet. If the attendance at 
the Lyceum falls off any, during their 
engagement, Mr. McCann will probably 
do away with the sheet.

The engagement of the British Blondes 
has made it possible for Queenie Ilcther- 
ton to wear her skirts somewhat longer, 
without losing popularity ; but she made a 
great hit in the “Juice of the forbidden 
fruit.” Lavender and Tomson are not as
good this week as they were last, although 
Miss Tomson when singing “Roll Jordan, 
Roll” somewhat redeemed herself by intro
ducing a verse about an insect and illus
trating its ways.

But the British Blondes were the big 
card of the evening. For one long hour 
they sat in the circle—and blushed. And 
no wonder. Everybody blushed. All but 
the end men, who were corked up. One 
of the blondes danced a highland fling after 
the circle broke up. Thu fling was princi
pally in the motion of her skirts. Judging 
by the merriment in the audience it was 
the funniest highland fling that has been 
danced here for many a day. It was a 
great moral show lor ladies and children— 
the work ol a young man with brains.

Capt. Porter'll Absence of Mind Costs SB.
Nearly everybody knows Capt. Porter, 

one of the very few men who make steam
boating pay. He is always on the look
out lor the main chance, and while trying 
to find it, a lew days ago, fell into the 
police trap on the bridge company’s trestle. 
The captain was looking for a wharf that 
would suit his purposes, and being as 
much at home upon wharves and trestles 
as upon the duck of his steamer, he walked 
across the trestle, without being stopped 
by the watchman, who could have turned 
him back with a word, still looking for a 
berth that would suit him. Whether lie 
found it or not is not recorded, hut what 
he did find for certain was a summons for 
an interview with Police Magistrate Ritchie 
for crossing the trestle. He obeyed like a 
good citizen, ami despite his natural ex
planation, was fined $5. A good many 
people share his opinion, that in a case 
likt; this some discretion should be used, 
though evidently Mr. Ritchie does not 
think so.

Mies Bowman's Annual Art Sale.
Those ladies and gentlemen who have 

attended fur the past three years Miss 
Bowman’s annual holiday art sale, will be 
pleased to learn that she is again to the 
front this year at 85 Germain street, near 
Climo's photograph studio. There is no 
need to speak at length upon the merits of 
the productions of this lady’s talent, for 
they are well-known. Many persons have 
found her art rooms at the holiday season, 
a convenient place to purchase gifts, 
which, beside beauty and originality, poss
ess to not a few gift seekers, the added 
attraction, that they cannot be duplicated.

The Doors are Open Now.
The doors of the Victoria school are 

now open before and after 9 o’clock in the 
morning. The regulation complained of 
was to prevent tardiness, but the chairman 
of the board is of the opinion that, while 
every attention should be paid to punctu
ality, the children should not be kept stand
ing outside in the cold or storm to enforce
it.

"t--New Goad», Album*, Pur***, HiNr*. and 
Mi*nrUaneou* of all hind*-be*t ruine
in St. Jehn—McArthur** Bookstore, SOJKing
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what talkswhat they ain’t got young sons
a chief ol police, and gives ’emHOW IT IS IN MONCTON.thin the dinner and convinced HOECG’S TOMATOES.HOW TO TAME HUSBANDS come more

that Jack has secured an angel on earth 
for a wile. Above all things don’t make 
Jack feel that whenever he dares to bring 
a Iriend home to a meal, without asking 
leave, there will be an ÿpheaval of the 
whole domestic system, and he will be in 
disgrace for a week. It is his house as 
well as yours, and do yeu ever ask his 
leave to bring your Iriends home to dinner 
or tea? 1 should think not. You expect a 
him to entertain them and to walk home 
with them, no matter how far away they 
live, or how tired be is, and turn about is

more nor
away.

I guess the minister don’t think what I’m 
so modest as I was, fur when they’re all 
kneelin* down afore their chairs, I crawled 
up and pinned his long coat tails onto the 
bottoms of his pants, and then got back to 
my chair. Gosh ! you orter seen his red 
stock ins when his coat tails pulled his 
panse away up, and goodness didn’t ma 
blush. She’s as mad as ginger, but how 
could a young feller help doin’ it when 
there’s such a elegant chance ?

The new minister’s orful modest, ’cause 
he blusht near as red as his stoekins, and 
said what it was a curious circumstance.

I suppose you didn’t know what we left 
the other church, but ma was ’shamed to 
go back, and she said it was 
Anyway, what was me and Bill Johnson 
goin’ to do when they wouldn’t give 
money to buy things for our minstrel show 
which was a great success. So when ma 
give me five dollers to give to the young 
woman which comes round collectin’ tor 
the church, I give her 25 cents, and put 
down ma’s full name, and me and Bill 
expended the rest judiciously on some wigs 
and a jim-dandy of a screen. Anyway, all 
the women in the congregation begun 
talkin' about how mean ma was to leave 
the 25 cents with her little boy ’cause she’s 
ashamed to give it to the young woman 
herself. I guess they lafled as if they 
didn’t believe it when she told them how it

AN ALMS HOUSE TOO LARGE FOR 
ITS OCCUPANTS,THE GIRLS WHO ARE 

MARRIED. THE FINEST BRAND IN THE MARKET.
Thère are CHEAPER Brands, but these are acknowledged 

the BEST.
ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR GROCER'S.

NEXT WEEK WE WILL TOL YOU WHERE THEY CAR BE HAD WHOLESALE.

АОГІСК TO

that Важ a LittleAnd a Police Force
of its Own-But They Haven’tWild Animal—Meet Him When He 

from Work—Don't Scold Over an 
Goest—Let Him Smoke at

Backet
Got a Chief of Police—A New Policeman 
to Help the Marshal.
We have no idea of letting the St. John 

people imagine that they are going to have 
monopoly in police circles. That they 

are going to drag that monopoly right into 
their holes and chew it up in comfort and 
seclusion, while the rest of the world look 
on enviously and wish they had 
Perish the base thought ! We have a police 
racket ol our own—a little one for a cent, 
of course, in comparison wilh St. John’s 
mammoth show—and all that worries us 

is the fear that the denizens of the sea 
trying to imi-

Not »

Unexpected

He isn’t a wild animal, girls, so don’t 
8tirt about it as il you were going to break 
in a mustang, who was sure to kick, and 
had a natural predeliction towards "buck
ing!” Try kindness; you 
prised to see bow susceptible be is to that 
kind ol treatment, and above all things, let 

both fond

will be sur-
some too.

fair play.
Another thing : if Jack, or Harry likes 

to smoke, let him do it as much as he 
likes, and don’t send him into the kitchen, 
or down to the cellar in his own house, as 
if he was a man servant. Why. I would 
rather sit in the room with my Jack, if the 
atmosphere was as thick as pea soup with 
smoke, than let the smoke separate us ; 
let him feel that in my society he could not 
enjoy himself thoroughly. He must give 
up either the smoke or me. Even if you 
don’t like it at first, you will soon get used 
to it, and to my mind there is no more 
delightful home picture than a man sitting 
in his big chair, with his slippers on, and 
bis pipe in his mouth, puffing clouds of 
comfort ceilingward. And when Jack has 
his friends in to see him, let them all feel 
that they are welcome, heartily welcome. 
After you have convinced them of the fact 
and talked to them lor a while, give them 
their freedom gracefully, say: “I know 
you all want a smoke and a chat by your
selves. Jack smokes all ever the house, 
but he prefers the dining-room, because 
the sideboard is there, so you can take 
possession now, and when you are tired 1 
shall be here.” How those men will love 
you ! because you know, girls, they don’t 
want us all the time, of course they don’t : 
they can have lots of fun among them
selves, a;id it is more than likely that Jack 
will tell you most of it after they are gone, 
and how they said, “Bv jove, old fellow, it 
is just as good as being a bachelor, it 
could find a wife like yours. 1 would get 
married tomorrow.”

I wonder if 1 am getting prosy ? Well, 
he cries in utter forlornness. No one can ;n case 1 should be, 1*11 stop now, with 

be quite like her, the iriend of his in- ju8t two infallible maxims for keeping a 
woman who seems to husband good-natured and happy:

Always have the fire bright when he 
arrives, and the lower bar of the grate 
free from ashes, and never fail to have the 
cloth on the table when he comes in to 
dinner. It may not hasten the meal in 
the least, but the appearance of the cold 
undraped mahogany, or walnut, seems to 
postpone the arrival of dinner indefinitely, 
while the white cloth contains a promise 
of good things to come, which has an in
sensible effect on his spirits, and makes all 
the difference in the world between cheer
fulness and gloom. Try it and see, is the 
best advice that can be given to you by 

Аьткл.

him realize fully that you are 
and proud of him. and make him under
stand distinctly that you would not trade 
him off for anyone else’s husband you 
saw ; not even if you were offered a large 
inducement in the way of “boot. ’

It is a strange thing, my dear girls, 
but there never was a little red-cheeked, 
tender-hearted baby, who loved being pet
ted more than does the six feet of big, 

manhood, who is all your own.

my fault.

Winter wear—from Underwear to 
Overwear. If you wear one of 

Ulsters you never complain of the 
cold. Better than medicine are 
the Heavy Driving Coats that 

Keeps. There's satisfaction in buying 
at his store, you see so many 
varieties and styles to choose from. 

Don't let you take the first thing you 
come to, but lets you select from 
the entire stock.

FRASERScoast city will think we are 
tate them and infringe on their copyright, 
but we’re not, all the same. We can’t, 
you know, because we haven’t got a chief 
of police, nor any luxury like that at all. 
We haven’t got very much more than the 

to tell the truth, so we are naturallyCud'dle him up a little, and pet him. and 

see how his nature will expand under the 
Why, that man will absolutely 

with satisfaction, and every suspicion

making the most of it, and trying to keep 
it nice and warm and in good health.

This is the way it happened, and, by the 
way, it is happening still, and is in robust 
condition at ihe present time of writing.

Some months ago the City Council re- 
to recom-

FRASERtreatment.
purr
of claw will be sheathed in the lions paws 
till they are simply great cushions of 
harmless, tawney fur. You must not fall 
into the very common error of thinking 
that because it is man’s fate to battle with 
the world, in the great arena of life, he 
wants to live in a militant stole always. 
He doesn’t want to do anything oi the 
kind ; be gets enough of that sort of thing 
outside, and so at home he wants comfort 
and peace, and above all, love, lie wants 
to forget the world and all its turmoil, and 
be a boy again if possible. Why does a 
man’s heart always turn back to the days 
of hie boyhood, in times of sickness or 
trouble ? Simply because he wants mother, 
and mother—means love. He wants to 
be loved and comforted, and no one could

. quested the police committee
mend a suitable man as a day policeman, 

being needed to assist FRASERan extra one 
the Marshal in the collection of taxes, 
and serving of legal papers—Scott Act 
papers in all probability—and after several 
weeks delay, the chainnan of the police 
committee reported that they had 
in view, and declined to recommend any- 

In the face of this deadlock, but one 
open to the council, and they

Anyway, we left, and we’re going to 
another one, now.

Johnny Mulcaiiky.

no man
A New Departure.

It gets easier and easier for the house 
wife to do her work. As time rolls on 
new ideas are introduced tliat are good, 
and are taking advantage of by the enter
prising woman. Can she employ her time 
in a be ter way than by washing. Yes, 
there are lots ol things she can do to 
greater advantage. Ungar docs the whole 
l.i si і -ge now, washing and ironing at GO 

per doz. Does it nice, too. The 
Rough Dry has been a success, so will 
this.—A.

The Clothing W. J. 
Royal House, Fraser.

course was
took it. They appointed a man themselves, 
and now the chairman of the police com
mittee. says the appointment is a blow aimed 
at the Scott Act, and he threatens to re
sign. The rest of the council say that if 

1 be does, the appointment ol the new police- 
won’t be the reason, and his retire-

Only One Door above Royal Hotel.
do that like mother.

Mother, come back from the erholeee shore. 
Take me again to your heart a* of yore ;
Kite from my forehead the furrows of my cere. 
Smooth the few eilver threads out af hair,

man,
ment may not have any bad effect ol the 
efficient enforcement of the Scott Act any- 

to hint thatway—they even go.so far as 
the chairman’s conduct may be regarded 
as childish, and they are disposed to be 
very ungrateful for his past services, and 

It is aston-

Heve Yon a Farm For Sale T 
The announcement that Mr. Boyce, who 

is by this time pretty well known to the 
farming portion of the province, has been 
authorized by the government to go to the 
old country, in the interests of the agricul
tural sections of New Brunswick, has been 
received with unusual favor—by the press 
and the people. Mr. Boyce’s private 
efforts have been very successful, and there 
is every reason to think that his public 
services will be equally 
information over his own signature in 
another column, will be interesting to those 
owning saleable farms.

A brigli family and cheerful home de
pends to a great extent on the cook and 
cooking, but for her to accomplish this 
she must have the best materials, and es
pecially at this season of the year, such as 
apples, dried fruit, pure spices, cider, lard, 
mince meat. etc., etc., and the place to get 
them is at J2 Charlotte street, from J. S. 
Armstrong & Bro.

fancy ; but still the 
him the most like her will always be the COAL VASES, 

FIRE IRONS, 
NURSERY

thankless for favors to come, 
ishing bow long a man may serve his coun
try without proper recognition.

one he will love the best.
I know a girl whose lover was even 

fonder ol her than the average lover is of 
his idol, so fond that he thought her simply 
perfect. He used to sa} she always made 
him think of his mother, till it became a 

of delightful joke between them, and

A reminiscence of the late hospital agita
tion. which shook society to its very centre, 

to us lately, like the afterglow of a andcomes
sunset or the pcrluiue of a faded flower.
1 always said the almshouse was too large 
lor its occupants—a sort of misfit as it were 
ami now the powers that be have come 
around to my view of the matter and are 
agitating the conversion of a portion of that 
little used building into a place for the re
formation of the ever present bad boy. 
The powers aforesaid have realized the fact 
that a great deal of space is being wasted, 
and that the Moncton boys of a certain class 
are not very good, so they are going to try 
and reconcile these two circumstances by 
turning part of the almshouse into a reform- 

workhouse, and collecting the 
juvenile lawbreakers, within its portals to 
their own, and the country’s lasting 
advantage, and by discipline, precept, and | 
example, turning those sinful kids into re
spectai de members of society.

It is a good idea in my estimation, and 
the hospital scheme may look con

sort
at last he took to calling her “mother,” 
just to tease her, but it did not tease her 
at all, and by-and by it settled down into 
a regular love name, and he never called 
her anything else when they were alone. 
It was the highest vomp'iuient he could 
pav her, she said, and so she was proud 
of "it.

XFIRE GUARDS, 
ASH BARRELS

valuable. Some

and
SIFTERS, 

STOVE BOARDS, 
Mica, and all sorts of Seasonable Goods.

PRICES VERY LOW.

AN OVERDUE ACCOUNT.
Don’t laugh, girls. Just think it over ! 

and wonder in your own minds if you are 
guited to be so completely a man’s ideal 
that he will compare you to his highest 
standard of womanhood. And it you

Men of Westmorland Goes 
Collecting.

Away down in the shitetown of West-

The Mean

morland there lived a man—a mean man— 
whose name was the same as Mr. Mc- 
Dade’s. He owned a boot and shoe 

and, although not inordinately rich, 
still sufficiently beyond the reach of

think you are, why, try and keep your 
place, that’s all. And another thing, do 

more thin you do
XMAS PRESENTS, тим j, ШЕ8, IS ll 79 PRINCE WILLIAM STMP.atory or

let your husband know
occasionally. Don’t be so anxious to con- was 
,inw him ol your entire .upcrijrily that immediate want to feel htmsell ju.t.fied m 
you won't bow to Ilia judgment потчіте.-, maintaining a latge and eonetantly inereaa- 
Believe me, in most cases he does know ing family, and a nice horse and buggy as 
better than you, unless you are unusually well. This was. no doubt, traceable to a 
clever, and even it }ou are, don’t keep the deeply rooted and carefully preserved habit 
fact before his eyes all the time. It must of taking саго of the pennies, and at ti e 
have a depressing effect upon піт. I .fon t same time keeping a cold eye on the 
think, if I were a man, I should like to pounds, instead uf allowing them to look

alter themselves, as advised by ancimt saw 
It so happened that our friend perceived, 

or must have thought lie did, a good chance 
of adding to his income by removing his 
business to a neighboring town, and, with 
that object in view, busied himself in cul- 

them ? Do you feeling bis outstanding accounts before 
removing his Lores and Pennies to his 
new-chosen dwelling place Among the 
number called upon by him for that pui- 

Mr. C----- , a gentleman whose

p S -Special Cash Sale of Heating and Cook Stoves during 
' ' December, to reduce Stock, previous to the New Year. 

Come early. _____________________

LADIES’ AND GENTS’

Dressing Cases,
?Р1иьа and Leather. POR НОТІВЕК.Ел1іг^ЛІІг4.8 !

Bdently forward to a longer rest than ever.
Geoffrey.

Odor Cases Cut Glass Bottles, 
Celluloid Combs, Brushes 

and Mirrors.
8 PRESTOLINE! (9)попит- JuiiK.vr миі.славі. ©)m

THE MOST EFFECTIVE POLISHER YET INTRODUCED.

FREE FROM ACID OR 6RIT! 
NO LABOR!

Y U8T TRY IT ONCE on Brans Faucets, Copper Boiler*. Brans бір», 
J fire irons, Fenders, Uandlonth-ke, Lamps, Si air Rods, Door Hinges ашЛ 
Knobs, Hong Belle, Name Platen, Military Trapping*, llarnene and Carriage 
Trimming*, Musical Instruments, Bicycles, Brans Furniture,

Hurprlneri n"A m»rr Him»

1 would bemarry a very clevtr woman, 
a little alraid of her, and yearn lor the Some Changes and Incidents Showing that 

He Still Lives. A FULL LINE*OF
dear little maid who did not know so much 
as I did myself, and who thought me a 
walking epitome of universal knowledge.

Do you want to keep your husbands, 
girls, after you have 
want them to be so fond of home, that 
they will never seek amusement outside of 
it, and the word “club” will not convey 
any delightful meaning to them at all ? 1 

Well, then, to begin

'mmSomn people is orful modest. The new 
minister said whst 1 was a most extrordi- 
r.ary modest young lei far, the first day he 
called, 'cause l sit still, and never said 
nothin', l'se alraid to, though, cause 
1 thut I’d burst right out laughin’, he’s so 
serious when he's talkin' of pa’s upright- 

he didn’t know what pa couldn't

CHOICE PERFUMES BRILLIANT POLISH !
By the bottle.and.ounce; also in

fancy baskets,
By Rlckeccker. І

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,ness, cause 
tell which was our house the night afore, 
when he’s coinin’ home from the club, and 
climbed in the winder of the old maid’s 
house next door, cause he thort ma’d got 
her ginger up and locked him out. You 

heard the old maids screamin’, cause 
«they thort pa was a hurgler, and he thort 
they was ma. cause he had so much aboard, 
what he thought he saw double. So he 
said, “hush dear, or you'll rouse the 
naybers,” and they only streamed louder 
and said “Oh ! It’s a horrid man.” Pa 
he caught hold ol one, and she fainted, and 
then he knew what it wasn’t ma, ’cause

_ _  A Lipift polishtr for all nses. Sample Cans, 15c. each.
T. McAVITY 4 SONS, 13 and 15 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

pose was
eldest daughter, as it happened, had been 
married some six months pro iuusly. After 
satisfactorily arranging the family account, 
MeDade calmly produ- ed a bill lor goods 
bought from him by the house-servant, re
marking casually that, of
(j-----  would pay this amount, together
with his own ; and it was some minutes 

could convince him that tin y

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 K1NC, STREET.

Hours—9 60 to 10.45 a. m.; 2 to 4, and 7

hope so, 1 am sure.
with, never, under any сіп umstances, un
less you are ill, let your husband come into 
the house unmet. It may seem like a 
small thing, but believe me, it makes all 
the difference in the world to come home 
and find some one is expecting you, and 
has been watching for you. Always 
him in the hall with a cheerful salutation, before
something alter this style, “Well, old boy. could not agree on that partnular point, 
did you get back safely ?” Silly, is it not? and that he did not IVel justified in clothing 
but very nice, all the same ; and. don’t, I „is servants and paying their various liitle 
beg ol you, glance disapprovingly at his bills. The shoe-dealer was moving away,
boute to see if he has brought in any mud. disgusted, when another item occurred to . .
A little mud is easily swept up, and the him. “Oh ! y-s-e-s,” he drawled. ‘ by the when he does that to her. she just ups with
day may come when you wuul.l be willing way. there was another little thing; you aoinethmg and make, pa get on h.a .
to .weep up . barrel full ol mud, if you „we my ІІ,tie boy Ш een,a lor blowing the and plead for merey. There» a orful

could only hear thoee same buols coining church organ, the time your daughter wae time thoug , ora e tr

.........
a-'i™ vL,. u,. ,1.. .Ur." , ,lo|< some aebes outer the old maid'a stove, and

W- are bm» aivl alrt«, ai.l ma ...mm wail rarn ; rush! in and rubbed tin m over pa a lace years.
Whe.,a. emlaloa. clnnfreu. w. know .Шия Ь,- ln|| t.lolb„, ih, у wouldn't know who

he waa. They raid what be',a mya.eriou.
T mt !► genuine wi«ilimi—пні wuuiti that, t"U»r, character, what the police was loukin lor,
'îs ùrîlvèflove «шГиь- and iiusiGud lor ibe rest! and took him off, but 1 told who he

was afore they got to the lockup.
1 suppose you thot our family was all 

angels ’cause 1 never said nothin’ lately, 
but that’s jest the way all families is, ’cause 
nobody knows what they’re doin’. 1 guess 
there’s lots jest as bad as ours.Jiut pa says

8a 
to 9

SINCE u»t SEPTEMBERMr.course.
■t

I have not spent one day with
out intense suffering, until I ob
tained a bottle of SCOTT'S 
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. I 
have used part of my second 
bottle, and consider it the 
Greatest Cure for Rheumatism 

discovered, I would re- 
who

Go toGetBe
COLES,
PARSONS

Com- A Stove: 
fort- A 
able Gurney and

Standard SHARP,
Xmas. Range. 90 Charlotte St.

ever
commend anyone to try It 
suffers as I did, I was unable to 
work, or.even walk, and now en
joy better health than I have for 

Yours truly,And another thing: it Jack, or Will, or 
friend home to din- E. B. GREEN.Harry should bring a 

ner wilh him, unexpectedly—it is very un
pleasant, I know, because you know just 
what there is for dinner, and Jack, etc., 
has never thought about it—don’t let either 
ol the dear fellows see that it is unpleasant. 
Give them the best you have and a hearty 
welcome wilh it. and even though it should 
be only salt shad and p. tafoes. Jack’s 
friend will go away remembering the wel-

Jêtfie 1, '90.

Price 50c! per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50.

t or sole by .11 Drought».
by

8.1 simply deny the «1.1 nitlon, youjtnow.
For іи чпіШі.иіі w* 'kimw wv an- certain «I; now 
Th- itn'mer our kiviwls dir- rise ииг we allow 
Fir s • pH.-iil шаг jin; a id h чк-в I regret 
Tfiai Hu world Imi'l li-ii, sod tin- ким doeen i net. 
Aud we may not go №f|lillJ lip Imme when we ills, 
lhiouuh the in.ion, like a round, yellow hole In Hie

Prepared In Canada only by

V. C. НОВІШІ АІЖ
Kinjc Street (West)* St. John, N. B.

T. B. BABK8R à BONS, and 8.
sky.

W»mo WhUcnmh Rllei/.
Wholesale

McDlAKMl
by
D.Tbs ubsat аихажк or HIKES жггастжі» вт ,i,v u„. u. v. 1» • oovl.n mg pi oof hum Hit*

wlih oar guarantee eeut to any ad drew. jor sample package send three cent stamp to
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WHALER ГЯ.

Legal documente 
They partake of the 
aomic, usually. Sot 
voked to smile at tl 
antique verbosity, or 
verbose exuberance, 
who smiles is seldoi 
fendant in the case, 
hearing one of thee 
court, which impress 
eloquence and pathos
sad God-fearing plaii 
chaste appeal for just
and lowly defendant.

But the documeni 
Wetmore held in hi 
week, was one that i 
countenance to rela: 
It were not wise to m 
the sad and lowly dt 
^aintiff have now set 
quenched the flame 
globules of amity ai 
slight change of паї 
document—the declt 
which shed upon th« 
the tribunal of justici 
inons glow :
**In Ibe Supreme Court, I 

tn the year of our Lord 
dred and ninety. 

Wayback County, to wit :
Adonijaii Whalen, by I 

torney, sue* Uezeklah E 
gammoned to answer the 
virtue of a writ issued or 
the year of our Lord, one 
and ninety, ont of Her M 
Judicature, for that the d 
eloosly spoke and pnbli 
words following, that is ti 

Too are » damned thirl 
Tour are a damned she 
Too are a natural born 
Ton stole a ball, and I 

ttffalaims one thousand di 
The 20th day 

The defendant, by Step 
aey, says he is not guilty

5. And for a second pie 
before the alleged grievai 
stole and carried away a I 
diah Harris.

8. And for a third plea 
fore the alleged grievanc 
stole and carried away a 
erty of Nehemiah Whalei 

4. And for a fourth plei 
before the alleged grieva 
ly stole and carried awa. 
the property of Mordecal

6. And for a fifth plea I 
fore the alleged grievam 
stole and earned away t 
stone the property of Mo

6. And for a sixth plea 
fore the alleged grievanc 
om-ly aud carried away f 
property of Mordecal Ho 

T. And for a seventh p 
before the alleged grieva 
ly stole and carried awa 
Isaiah Hooper.

The 25th day of Octobc 
The plalutiflf joins is*’ 

pleas. Therefore let a ji 
beloved Honorable Am 
one of the Juftices of our 
to bold the Circuit Court 
for the County of Waybt 
day of November, in the 

. and eight hundred and ni

WHY I Hit USINES

Some of the Impor 
Close Mot 

The money marke 
day as it was ten da; 
causes which previj 
are now well undent 
solvency of the e 
Why is it, therefore, 
continues in the mon 
because there is not i 
There have been soi 
for money by the rei 
entities from abroad, 
of large crops : bu 
why the strangling 
should continue fora 

The single reason 
excuse, for the сої 
the money market і 
confidence in busines 
Each bank or rath 
deposits subject to e 
trusts its depositors 

Afody, and, instead 
v30U8iness just when 

financial institution} 
calling in their loa 
money and waiting 1 
them that are certoi 
the bankers themse 
breaking business t 
titled to credit.

There is just as 
there was one mon 
legitimate needs of l 
ojtir financial institutif 
<*n’t be borrowed 
because the financial 
they have no mone; 
lions of money are t 
trust companies whe 

paralyzed for wan 
odations, and wht 

many solvent houses 
the holders of depus 
for panics and runs ' 
сірі toted only by tl 
money in business e 
telhgent financial mi 
the financial instituti 
other in the face, d 
•elves, their depositt 
public, and extend i 
normal standard, bus 
be speedily 
house would 

It ie well that final 
servative. The sale* 
ness depends largel) 
our financial institi 
straining conservatif 
locked up to meet d 
probable under any 
impossible under a ti

is

restore» 
be saler

*1 ose Ayer’s Cherry P 
dee, and recommend It in 
smong children, having 
cere that troublesome dfa 
cine I know of.”—So say 
llaee.—Advt.
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Underwear to 
і wear one of 
>mplain of the 

medicine are 
lg Coats that 
:tion in buying 

see so many 
to choose from, 
first thing you 
/ou select from

W. J.
Fraser.

Hotel.

!0AL VASES, 
FIRE IRONS, 

NURSERY
and

IRE GUARDS, 
SH BARRELS

and
SIFTERS,

OVE BOARDS, 
nable Goods.
3>W.

WILLIAM STREET.
Cook Stoves during 

ous to the New Year-

EPER.S !
<§})LINE! il

lilililililililili)
5HER YET INTRODUCED.

EE FROM ACID OR BRIT!
OR!
lucets, Copper Boilers, Brans 8l#me, 
amps. Stair Rode, Door Hinge* and 
ry Trapping*, Наше** and Carriage 
ee, Bran* Furniture, nn^ejotv

Sample Caps, 15c. ead.
TEET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

0

ES,
ISONS

LRP,
Charlotte St.

TOES.
IKET.
eacknowledged

ROGER’S.

BE HAD WHOLESALE.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

I------------RAD AM’S-------------

[microbe killerŒ
• was introduced into the Maritime Provinces only last July. The great re- МНИН 
$ putation It had attained In the the United States and Upper Canada, where У^Йу/
- ——————— j, ,,a(j effected many miracu-

lous cures, assisted materially in introducing X 
it here. Before it could be got In St. John S 

there were many individuals who sent to New * 
York for It. It has had a wonderful sale In the • 
Lower Provinces, and its great reputation is j 
entirely owing to the remedial qualities it con- f 
tains, being such as to CURE ALL KNOWN § 
DISEASES. The price is $3.00 per wine gal. f 

All Orders addressed to

"A Free Tour Around The World.”
The absorbing topic of the day is the 

Home Fascinator Hub. Go’s grand offer of 
a Free Tour Around the World to the 
person sending them the largest number of 
English words of not less thin lour letters 
constructed from letters contained in the 
sentence “God Savk The Qurkn.” 
and found in either Webster's or Wor
cester's Dictionary in bold-faced type.
The publier, have ma,le arranger.,enl» . T*„ f„,i. „« „,r.r, fr.m « ,r,~r. inter, Mr*
wrlh the Ç. P. R. (.eneral Нам. Agent, I ” MiU.trram. КІНЯ. Ce, >• В., ОЛ. ітл, 1Я9П. Mr*. W. 
Mr D. McNlCOll, whereby the trip, may be J É cotntnrnrvd o* thr ft rat jug only about thr ZOth of thr prr- 
made on their new palatial sti-arnei*. leaving J r<w.d,M(y ^Nth. 
on its famous globe-circling /excursion 
about March 12th next. AlspOn order of 
merit, the following additional prizes are 
offered :—A Free Trip to Florida : a Silver 
Tea Set, $68 ; a Domestic Sewing Mach
ine, $60 ; Lady's or Gent’s 14k Gold watch,
$00. Every one whose list contains not 
less than twenty-five words will receive a 
prize. Enclose them 50 cenis to pay for 
a grand Premium Catalogue and a six 
months’ trial subscription to their beauti
fully illustrated family story paper. The 
Hume Fascinator. As the person sending 
in the largest list of correct words may not 
be in a position, or care to make the ex
tensive trip offered. the publishers give 
such person the choice of the trip or $1.000 
in cash. Contest closes Feb 10th, 1891, 
and is open to any person in Canada or 
the United States. In case of lies, pri
ority will be given to list, reaching their 
office first, distance, etc., considered.
Address, The Hume Fascinator, Montreal,
Que. T he name of this paper must be 
mentioned by competitors.—Aavt.

X
X
l
X
lX H

і Dear Fbixnd : ... I have been vrry poorly. I thought one time 
I would uot be living by tbi* time, but eioce I have been taking the 
•‘Microbe Killer” 1 have improved quite a lot, and if my lungs are not 
so far gone that nothing can be done tor them, I have ~ 
some very bad spells with pain* in my inng*. I con 
many more of them. Since I have been taking the “Microbe Killer” I 
have only had one bad spell; I have not had any now for almost two 
week*. I was eo bad that I could not get up any day till noob or alter, 

x and then I would have ю be pillowed up In a bhr chair, and sometimes 
Ш have to lie down again during the afternoon. Whi n I bail these poorly
♦ spells I could hardly move without help. Now I ret up every day about 
A nine o’clock and sit up all day, and I have a great appetite and can step
♦ around the house quite smart. Don’t you think that a great change?
♦ You will think I am writing a great deal, but I thought you would be

anxious to hear what Improvement the medicine had made in me. I do 
not want to flatter myself too much, as the doctor said I could not g« t 
better, and perhaps I can’t. And if I am bi tter for a while, it will be 
worth something. There is notbiLg impossible with God, and, with Ilis 
blessing,ilie “Microbe Killer” may cure me. . . . From your ein-

SceiE WRIGHT.”

1 at hopes. I had 
: not have stood

gre; 
in Id

X
X
X

C. H. PENDLETON, f
General Agent for N. B„ N. S., anil P. E. I., |

ADELAIDE ROAD, NORTH END,

SAINT JOHN, ЗЧГ. В. IIcere friend,—

And this the sequel :
“SfUDHOL*. Kings Co., Oct. 24. I860.— . . . Susie is still improv

ing. Shu was out visiting yesterday. . . .Yours, W. B. Wright." :AGENTS WANTED.

*V PLUCK IS A HERO; LUCK IS A FOOL.”INSTRUCTION.Saying* of Famous Men.
Vigorous and terse phrases that com

prise “the whole story in a few words” take 
a strong hold of the public fancy, and are 
long remembered ami quoted. Jackson's 
“1 take the responsibility Davy Crocket’s 
“Be sure you're right—then go ahead 
Clay’s “No North, no South—nothing but 
my country!” and “I would rather be 
right than be President ;” Webster’s 
••Where
and liberty, now and lorever, one and in
separable;” Patrick Henry's “Give me 
liberty or give me death ;” John Adam’s 
“Sink or swim, survive or perish,” and 
many other forcible or odd sayings of our 
remarkable men, uttered years ago, are as 
fresh in the momories of the people as if 
they had just been spoken.

General Grant's “I propose to move im
mediately on your works,” and “I propose 
to fight it out on this line if it takes all 
summer,” possess similar elements of im
mortality, not to mention his famous “cork
ed in a bottle ” simile as applied to the 
Army of the James.—New 1 ork Ledger.

Hie Last Request.
Tramp—Madam, you will remember that 

yesterday when 1 called upon you I had a 
small vial of arsenic concealed, and that 
yon coaxed the poison away 
gave me a large hunk of vuur pie ?

Kind Lady—I remember very well ; and 
1 suppose you want another piece ot pie ?

Tramp—No, I don't; 1 want the arsenic.

Emerson and the Bible.
“I always try to read certain books 

through every year,” said a minister ; 4 one 
is the Bible, another Shakespes 
third Emerson.” Emerson made 
more precious to him, “You may laugh,” 
said he, “at my sentiment. But Emerson 
is a grand old man, and will be appreciated 
yet.”

see the mammoth stock of Skates we are giving sway to purchasers of Bouts and Woolens, or 
vou can buy them at the nominal price* of 16c. and 25c. for wood top, worth 32c and 5 c.; -solid Steel 
Skates fhr 65c. and 75c., worth $1.00 and $1 25. Oar Spring Stork of Boots and Shoes will arrive January 
1st-, anil iu the interval we will give Slaughter Prices ou the old stock to make room lor the New. Don’t 
be bashful to ask for a special cut rate on Boots, Shoes, Until*, and Clothing. We are determined to clear 
every old Boot and Shoe out ol our Store during the mouth ol December, and if you don’t get Bargain*, 
it’s becan«e you will not come ami ask for them. We liave nul)- space lor a few iminter*.

men’s "Oil Pebbled Kkalina Boot* for $1.60, regular puce $2.00; Women’s Oil Goaf Skating Boot» for - 
$2.25, regular price $2.75; Women’* Fine Dongola Button Boots, full Blushed, for $1.60, worth $2 U0; 
Women’s American Kid Button Boots, with heavy sole, $1.25, regular price $1 75; Misses* Oil Hi hided 
Skating Boots, only $1.25, regular price $1.76; Misse-’Spring lleel and t ommou Sen«e Heavy School 
Boots, only $1.10. Children's Spriog lleel Button Boot», In grained leather, 85c. up.; Infants* Ankle Tie* 
and Button Boots, 25c.. 40c., and up.; A large etock of Men’s Boots in Balmorals, $1.25, $1.60, $1A»
A large stock of Oversbo- s, cheaper than the cheapest; A large stock of P. J£. Island Woolen Tweed*
Yarns, which we are slaughtering, to clear for Importations.

Special Discounts for the Workingman daring the holiday season.

Wo
25.1£KSS3S£5£H£

of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
exccpu-d), 7 to 9. Apljf |У’АКНЇ PEPPER, 

Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
usines* College and Shorthand Institute

shall I go?” and “Union
St. John Bu

20tll CENTURY STORE,
Opposite Bsrnes A Murray, ami near the Big Market.Perhaps you would like to 

know something of the modern 
way of doing business. Very 
well; your name will do.

Snell’s Business College.
Windsor. N. S.

TRYON WOOLEN MFG. CO.. Proprietors. J. A. REID, Manager.

MY AIM Is to give satisfaction in quality 
and price, and this I am pre

pared to do in

Tailor-Made Clothing, 
UNDERWEAR„ People often come in the 

kj/W Springtime saying: "How 

muc*1 can * *earn 'n a *"ew 
weeks? I am going West 

fit me for

OVERCOATS, 
UL8TER8, ETC.

COLLARS, CUFFS,
iTHf TIES,

OF AIL DESCRIPTIONS.In finest material. Latest Designs.
%

soon; can you 
such a situation ? I might 
have been with you all win
ter, but did not think of it 
till now."

For these people, Spring

CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER AT SHORTEST NOTICE.from me and
ДГАME3B KELLY, CLOTHIER AND TAILOR,

SQUARE.NO. 5 MARKET

I S/fol ESTABLISHED 1864. FIRE BRANCH.

Ш S CITIZENS’ внививв
ітішіаш

OF CANADA.

ІИШНІІІІІІІІІІNOW is the best time.

8. KERR, Principal.
Oddfellows’ Hall.

SAINT JOHN

are and a 
the Bible INSURANCE

Academy of Art.Direct from the Contribution Box.
“The idea !” said the African missionary, 

indignantly.
‘•What’s the matter?”
“The idea of sending celluloid poker 

chips to aid the heathen in an ivory coun
try.”

MONTREAL.Head Office,
FUNDS AVAILABLE for PROTECTION OF POLICY HOLDERS 

Exceed $1,187,157.

STUDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training inPoor Girl.

“Marie is a widow now, isn’t she ?”
“No. Her husband is living. He’s lost 

all his money.”
“That’s what I meant. She married 

that.”—Ex.

The Glasgow and London Insurance Co. having reinsured 
its entire Canadian business in the Citizens, ail policy holders 
are hereby notified that their policies will be exchanged without 
cost on application to us, and we will settle all claims accruing 
under polices now in force in the Glasgow and London.

MACDONALD & KNOWLTON,
General Agents.

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year. 
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

pySend for circular. ________ ______
!

IS
-V j , .CURED BY J^/©ticura

VA'
130 Bayard’s Buildings, Prince Wm. Street.THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

(0

ШШ іTHE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal.
Photography.'-c

Consult D. HARRIS,
ENGLISH ОЇТІ0ІАН,

53 Garmain St., St. John, N. B.

r?VEKY HUMOR OF TUB SKIN AND SCALP 
rj of infancy and childhood, win-tiler torturing, 
disfiguring, itching, burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, 
or blotchy, with loss of hair, anti every impurity of 
the blond, whether simple, svrolulous, or hereditary, 
is speedily, permanently, and economically cured by 
the Cvticuka Kemkdiks, consisting of Uuticuka, 
the great Skin Cure, t uticura Soap, an exquirite 
Skin Purifier and Beautiti- r, and CTrricUBA IticeoL- 
vent, the uew Blood and Skin Purifier ami greatest 
of Humor Remetlics, when the best physicians and 
all other remedies fail. Parent* save your children 
years of menial and physical suffering. Begin now. 
Delays arc dangerous. Cures made iu childhood are

(Limited)
THE FINEST EFFECTS OF

HE** MARJtt'. ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
PROFESSIONAL. t has ever appeared In St. John was seen at the 

:nt exhibition, aud those were produced by
J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. 0., CLIMO.Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

72 Sydney Street, Cor. Princess Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

permanent.
Sold everywhere. Prior, CuncuBA 75c.; Soap, 

35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by Potter Drug 
aud Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Seud lor “ How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."

This was the verdict by all who «aw these skilflilly 
wrought portrait*.

-jTelephone 465.
Baby’s Skin and Scalp preserved and 

ay beautified by Ситicuba Soap. -4b* COPIES, 6R0UP8, AND LAR6E PANELSGERARD G. RUEL, F NE
's golden я
Г SYRUP "j

lOPuimcuRA Anti-Pain Plabteb. 30c.

AT VEST LOW BATES.
(LL. B. Harvard,)

85 GERMAN STREET,BARRISTER, Etc.
DYSPEPTICURE not only aids 

Digestion and cures indigestion, 
but positively does cure the 
most serious and long standing 
cases of Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYSPEPTICURE BY MAIL.
(Large size only.)

З Bugtlry's Building, — St. John, N. B. SA I N’T JOHN. N. B.
|&esNCÜC. W. C. TABOR, C3-l-v©n Awayl

T4URING the month of December I will give t* 
XJ every one siiitlig for 1 dozen Cabinet Photo*, 
for $3.00, one ex.ru. trained in a large 8 > 10 gilt 
frame. Remember this trame costs you nothing and 
will make a nice Christmas Present.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, &o„ 
14 RUGSLEY’S BUILDINGS, 

ST. JOHN.

We are now putting up, expresaly 
for family use, the finest quality of 

PURE SUGAR SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In 2 lb. cane with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Croc: rs,

ISAAC ERB,
13 CHARLOTTE STREET,

.ЗїЯЯЛЯМЬГЇДОТД
letters have been received from distant parts of 
Canada and United State* enquiring bow Dyspepti- 
cure can be obtained; many letters have come from 

• places that either have no handy store or 
the remedy Is not yet well known. To meet 

the*e demands and at the same time make Dyspep 
ticure quickly known In places where, under ordin
ary circumstances, it might not reach lor some con
siderable time, the large ($1.00) size will be sent by 
mall without any extra expense to the user. The 
Post Office 1* everywhere, so none who wish the 
remedy need be without It. Upon receipt of $1.00 
bv Registered letter or Poet Office order, a large 
bottle ol Dyspeptlcure t*pe< U1 mailing style)
ь* torw*rded- po,‘*e ""тЕж

REMOVAL. 
JOHN L CARLETON

TTA8 REMOVED his Law Office* to No. ПН IX PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, (over office 
ot D. C. Сьпгон, Broker), Bt. John, N. B.

Ц
NOTICE TO FUMEES. SAINT JOHN. N. B.

23 CARLETON 8TREET, 8T. JOHN.
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

rpHB UNDERSIGNED, who Intend* proceeding 
1 to England a* Special Emigration Agent, on 

behalf of the New Brunswick Government, to lay 
the advantage* of the Provinwbefare English far- 
mere who may purpose emigrating, will receive 
applications until Dec. 20th, from

SWin І VELLDOI,
will

ArtlBta,
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

K. SHORT, 
St. John, N. B. Owners of Farms who та? wanKtd seU.J. M. LEMONT, •-U,

from all directions. Wherever introduced It soon 
becomes a standard remedy. The fallowing Whole- 
•ale Houses handle Dyeuepticure : T. B. Barker A 
Sons, and 8. McDlarmld, St. John: Brown A 
Webb, and Simeon Bro*. A Co., Halifax; Kerry, 
Wateon A Co., Montreal.

Full particulars required with usual fae fag Entry 
and Advertisement in my lUgister.

WM. H. BOYCE,
Real E*4pte Agent,

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER, вИТЕІИ ASetJBED SATISFACTION.

hint чМ *m* ******
<* Ж FAST Uplr. U-l-

FREDERICTON, N. B.

agi

WMALBJf Гв. DOBBSBVBY.

A Owe * Slender I. Which th. Pladln*.
bat MwaaoeL 

Legal documents are seldom Amusing. 
They partake of the tragic rather than-the 
comic, usually. Sometimes one is pro
voked to smile at the exuberance of their 
antique verbosity, or the antiquity ot their 
verbose exuberance, whichever it is, but he 
who smiles is seldom the plaintiff or de
fendant in the case. It is hard to tell, on 

one ol these documents read in 
court, which impresses us the more : the 
eloquence and pathos ol the long-suffering.

w<

uid God-tearing plaintiff*, or the noble and 
chaste appeal lor justice, made by the sad.
and lowly defendant.

But the document which Mr. Justice 
Wetmore held in his hand, one day last 
week, was one that caused his benevolent 
countenance to relax into a sunny smile. 
It were not wise to mention names, because 
the sad and lowly defendant and martyred 
^intiS have now settled their dispute, and 
quenched the flame ot discord with the 
globules of amity and remorse, 
slight change of names, then, here is the 
document—the declaration in the cause— 
which shed upon the austere precincts of 
the tribunal ol justice, a subdued but lum
inous glow :
**In Ibe Supreme Court, the 5th day of September,

In the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety.

Wajbaek County, to wit :
Adonijaii Whalen, by D. McLeod Pence, hi* at

torney, sue* Ilezekiah Dusenbury, who has been 
to answer the said Adonijaii Whalen, by 

virtue of a writ issued on the 4tb day of June, in 
the year of onr Lord, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety, ont of Her Majesty’s Supreme Court of 
Judicature, for that the defendant falsely and mali- 
tlously spoke and published of the plaintiff, the 
word* following, that Is to say—

You are a damned thief;
Your are a damned sheep-thief;
You are a natural boro thief;
Yon stole a bull, and I can prove it, and the plain

tiff elaims one thousand dollar*.
The 20th day of October, A. D., 1890.

The defendant, by Stephen B. Affable, his attor
ney, says he to not guilty as alleged.

$. And for a second plea, the defendant say* that 
before the alleged grievance, the plaintiff feloneonsly 
stole and carried away abnll, the property of Jedde- 
diah Harris.

$. And for a third plea the defendant says that be
fore the alleged grievance the plaintiff feloniously 
stole and carried away a quantity of pork, the prop
erty ofNehemiah Whalen and Zephanlah Harris.

4. And for a fourth plea the defendant say* that 
before the alleged grievance the plaintiff feloneons- 
ly stole and carried away a quantity of flax-thread, 
the property of Mordecai Hopper.

6. And for a fifth plea the defendant say* that be
fore the alleged grievance the plaintif! feloniously 
etole and earned away two flat-irons and a grind
stone the property of Mordecai Hopper.

6. And for a sixth plea the defendant says that be
fore the alleged grievance the plaintiff stole felone- 
ously and carried away four whiffle-tree irons, the 
properly of Mordecai Hopper.

T. And for a seventh plea the defendant says that 
before the alleged grievance the plaintif! feloneous- 
ly stole and carried away a sheep, the property of 
Isaiah Hooper.

The 25th day of October, 1890.
The plaintiff joins issue on all the defendant’s 

pleas. Therefore let a jury come before our well- 
beloved Honorable Andrew Rainsford Wetmore, 
one of the Justices of our Lady the Queen, assigned 
to hold the Circuit Court and take the assizes in and 
for the County of Wayback, on Tuesday, the llih 
day of November, in the year of our Lord one thoue 
and eight hundred and ninety.

With a

BlLDAD.

WHY IB BUSINESS EM В A BRASS ED ?

Some of the Important Reason* for the 
Close Money Market.

The money market is as stringent to
day as it was ten days ago, although the 
causes which precipitated the revolution 
are now well understood, and the general 
solvency ot the country not doubted. 
Why is it, therelore, that severe stringency 
continues in the money market? It is not 
because there is not money to aid business. 
There have been some unusual demands 
for money by the return ot American se
curities from abroad, and tor the moving 

rge crops; but there is no reason 
why tne strangling monetary stringency 
should continue tor another day.

The single reason, or, rather, . 
excuse, tor the continued strin 
the money market is the want ot general 
conEdence in business and financial circles. 
Each bank or rather institution having 
deposits subject to call distrusts itselt. dis
trusts its depositors and distrusts every

body, and, instead ot aiding legitimate 
^Business just when it most needs it, the 

financial institutions are terrorized into 
calling in their loans, locking up their 
money and waiting tor panicky runs upon 
them that are certain not to come un lets 
the hankers themselves produce panic by 
breaking business men who are tairly en
titled to credit.

There is just as much money 
there was one month ago, when 
legitimate needs ol business were met by 
ошг financial institutions ; but today money 
<*n’t be borrowed on government bonds 
because the financial institutions say that 
they have no monejr to lend. Thus mil
lions of money are tied up in banks and 
trust companies when legitimate business 
is paralyzed for want of the usual accom
modations, and when bankruptcy stares 
many solvent houses in the lace, because 
the holders ol deposits must be prepared 
for panics and runs which can now be pre
cipitated only by the continued want of 
money in business channels. Can any in
telligent financial man now doubt that if 
the financial institutions would look each 
other in the lace, decide to trust them
selves, their depositors and the business 
public, and extend their discounts to the 
normal standard, business confidence would 
be speedily restored and every banking 
house would be saler than it is today P

It is well that financial circles are con
servative. The safety ot legitimate busi- 

depends largely upon the safety of 
onr financial institutions; but is it not 
straining conservatism when money is 
locked up to meet demands which are im- 

under any circumstances, and 
under a liberal financial policy P

of la

the single 
geneу in

now as 
all the

probable
impossible

”1 nee Ayer1* Cherry Pectoral freely In my prac
tice, and recommend It In case* of Whooping Cough 
among children, having found It more certain to 
emre that troublesome dtoeaee than any other medi- 
dne I know of."—80 eaye Dr. Bartlett, of Concord, 
Ma***—A«M.
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SPECIAL SALE
------OF-------

LADIES’, MISSES’.
— AND—

CHILDREN'S

READY-MADE 
CLOAKS 

PALETOTS ай JACKETS, 
DOBING ЖИВИ,

-----AT------

Greatly Reduced Prices.

1

Owing to the unusual mild
ness of the past Fall we have 
an unusually large stock and 
assortment of Ladies’ and 
Children’s Read-made Gar
ments, which we are deter
mined to sell before stock
taking, if price will move them.

An eiceptional chance for Bargains.

Manchester, Robertson, 
and Allison.

There is nothing in the conditions of 
business throughout the country to warrant 
severe financial stringency at this time. 
The financial rottenness abroad has erupted 
and is rapidly healing itself. Our crops 
are unexampled in volume and value ; our 
railways exhibit liberal profits even in 
spite of cut-throat competition; our in
dustries are reasonably prosperous; and 
there is general solvency among the 
pie of all classes and sections ; and 
is there today to make money shrink from 
business P

Gamblers have made the most of the 
flurry caused by excessive gambling abroad, 
but it is now evident that it was only a 
gamblers’ panic, and one that could and 
should have been confined to speculative 
circles without seriously affecting the legi
timate business of our prosperous country. 
Let our financial institutions lead, and 
promptly lead, in the restoration ol con
fidence in business circles, and the mone
tary strain must at once give way to 
revived business throughout the land. 
—Philadelphia Times.

During the Uold Spell.
They were walking down King street, 

Tuesday, when the thermometer фі8 away 
down below zero, and everybody was keep
ing the blood in circulation by varying 
their gait from a brisk walk to a dog-trot. 
One wore a heavy, warm coat, and a very 
stylish looking one at that, lor style and 
comlort are not always to be found in the 
one article, while the other shivered in his 
light, fall overcoat.

“You were in luck, old man,” said the 
latter, “td get that coat before the cold 
weather came. I wish 1 had one, but I 
suppose if I ordered it now, the cold spell 
would be all over before I got it. Is this 
your first appearance with it? I never 
saw it before. You just got it in the nick 
of time at any rate.”

“That’s just what I did ” said the other 
with a smile. “I bought it yesterday.”

“You don’t mean to say you bought it 
ready made !”

“That is what I did.”
“Why, it fits you as good as this coat fits 

Where did you get it?"
“Right down the street there at Oak 

Hall.”
“At Oak Hall ! Well, come with me 

till I get one. Here I’ve been freezing to 
death just because I thought it hardly 
worth while waiting until 1 could get one 
made.”

The two paid a visit to Oak Hall, come 
of King and Germain streets, and Messrs. 
Seovil, Fraser & Co. added another 
customer to their long list.

In the Opera House Building.
Mme. Kane moved back to her old 

stand this week, and has a handsome mil
linery store in the new Opera House 
building. She has made great preparations 
for the Christmas season, and made the 
prices on a large part of her stock with 
the intention of clearing it out, so as 
to have everything bright and new in her 
new premises. It is mostly in trimmed 
hats and bonnets that this revision has 
keen made ; abo in birds, feathers, and 
ribbons.

Lyonnaise Potatoes.
Cat into cube*, enough cold boiled potatoes to 

make a pint. Season with salt and pepper; pat Into 
• fryingpan, 1 tablespoontul of lard; and 1 table- 
•poonfol minced onion and a little chopped parsely ; 
cover and cook three minute*; stir occasionally, to 

You will reltob tbl* dish forprevent browning, 
breakfast, provided yonr digestion to all right. If 
the stomach and bowels are disordered, take Ayer’s 
Pills. They are the most valuable corrective that 
can be used.—AdrA.

Not Wholly Bed.
“Is your son one ol those noisy, dissipat

ed college boys P"
“Not exactly. He is what you might 

call the cub that cheers, but not inebriates.”
“Ose touch of Nature makes the whols world 

kin.” Diseases common to the race compel the 
search tor a common remedy. It to found la Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the reputation ol which to world-wide, 
having largely superseded every other blood medi
cine In use*—Ads#.
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WMLDfOHO STATION.

[Pnoeaasa is tor sale it Mis. 8. J. Li.togstoe's 
porsir atorv, W.Mtowl Station.,

awl found па unproparod, anti raihvr Indued to re- British Columbia nn Friday. w

—“■ ™- ~rtT JriY
Campbell too, wa* at the Central on Monday en rente 
to Kvxihr<>ud.e conuty, to Tblthto old fneud*.

Mr. John Stevenson and Lapt. J. McD. Barker, 
of the Crown Lands Department, were at the Central
>*МгГкоЬегі Brown, jr., left for Boston on Friday, 
after sprudiug a few days at the old homestead in
BMra?lVKobert Baldwin and Miss Warman, of 
Molu« Hirer, left for Salem, Mass., on Fri.lay 

Mr. Alfred B. Weldon awl family of Koocliiboa 
guar, were at the Central today en route to Southern

Mn^ames P. Cail, of the Richlbucto Review, was
^Mr. KFr^der!ck*(jtton, of London, England, V» « 
vfaitiug Mr. E. B. Buckerfleld.

Ur. E. B. Chandler, of Moncton, was in town^on

DORCHESTER.TALK or ТНШ THEATRE.IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.
It u purchased at all—where blankets are a 
rare luxury, and tattered quilts tail to keep 
warmth in shivering bodies; where the 
bread freezes into a solid block, and the 
potatoes are always wet, not because they 

from the sunny south, but because 
they are always frozen ; where going out 
means
dress, supplemented by a thin shawl, 
thinner jacket, and where under flannels 
are unknown, and pinched blue fingers are 
covered by cotion glows. „ніпіпш„,

A strong picture with deep shadows, Kone of lhe cbomses were too good, the trebles 
perhaps, but not too deep to be true to ovt-r-balanred all the olhei parts and I don't think 
nature ; not deep enough, tor many case,
But. perhaps, enough to turn our thougois Jaj k Mr McSorlcy had a poor accompaniment to 
a little towards “God's poor” when the hi- song, the tttncAonoml and. by thie time, hoary

••Owl," so he hardly did himself justice, and Mr. 
Austin's interpretation of Lohr's fine song, "Out on 

lie did not even sing

PROGRESS. 1* for sale ta Dorchester at George M.Monday night last was the opening of 
the Ly tell season, and the dearth ol amuse
ments lately was the cause of the Institute 
being filled to the doors. I have, no doubt, 
that the popularity of Mr. Lytell was a 
factor as his reception showed.

Harbor Lights is a strong play ol the 
melo-dramatic class, and as produced by 
the Bostorn Museum Company, was well 
worth seeing, bill Mr. LyteU’s production 
was tar behind his promises.

The company is much weaker, all round, 
than that of Mr. Harkins ; the scenic 
effects were a disappointment, and the super- 
numaries were very lew. One of the adver
tised specialties, the cutlass drill, was 
conspicuous by its absence.

Mr. Edwards, as lieutenant Kingsley, 
did some good work at times, but he 
should rid himselt of some bad manner
isms and poor gesture s, and pay a little 
more attention to his costume, lor a British 
naval officer does not wear as a uniform 

that is cut alter the sack-coat

ГРвоа
Fairweather** store.]For this week I do not know that I have very 

than I had for la«t Saturday.much more news 
Everything musical seems to befba state of embryo, 
although we have had one or two small concerts, 
etc., aud the Music Union affair last ТЬигчіеу 
evening. I braved the cold and went to Car let on to 
listen to “the first entertainment ever given there." 
Poor Carletonians, is it really the best thing you 

had in yonr big Town hall? if so, what an 
unfortunate people you must be. I am not going to 

I have not beard worse concerts, 
have, but by what right does the 

that it can give "the 
held in Varleton ”

Senseeirnoas, •! a year. In advance ; 50 cents 
i for three months; free byfords months; *5

у have arri 
r inchm-d ti 

mercury, early 
elow zero In the

weather is verv 
liming to the average mortal, a beetle flush 

upon the tip of the nose being extremely trying to

murmurs of parties to come

NET ADVERTISING RATES. 
Owe lack, Owe Yewr, - -
Owe I web. Six Mewtbe.
Owe Inch. Three Months. - 
Owe lwch. Two Months. - 
Owe Inch. Owe Month. - -

- fils oo 
- 800 

5 OO 
- 400 

* OO

utren below xen 
n. This kind ofp«»«ed parts ol tow 

unbecoming to tlifacing the bitter cold in a cotton 
or a

1 have heard distant 
in the near future, but these pleasant 
often die of general debility. It 
because we all need shaking out of our narrow 
groove, sometimes, to prévi nt our growing s.lfi-1» 
ami entirely devoted to 'Slippered ease.” I hope 
tlie winter may bring us brighter days—or nights,

say that 
for I 
Music Union assert

ПР™The edition of PROGRESS is now so large that it 
Is necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thdksdat, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News a ml opinions on any subject are always wel- 
but all communications should be signed.

will be re-

The tea meeting last Wednesday t 
about 5135 being rualiz- d; but will 
intellect please explain wherein the poi 
meeting consists. The church workers consume 
their days in toll, getting the affair up, then take 
their families, and eat the delicacies they have 
made, і laying com of the realm lor the privilege. 
If aught remains they buy it back, ami go home 
hap|»> in lhe thought that their duty is done. Why 
not give the money and save the toil? But сЛосмя

irtinrotir
nt of a tea

Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose 
turned if sumps arc sent. Saturday.wintry blasts blow, and even those poor, 

who are not quite God's yet, lest our 
hearts grow hardened by prosperity, and 
we who have not, shall lose even the little

MUSQUASH.EDWARD S. CARTER. 
Editor and Proprietor, the Deep,” was very poor.

it as it is written. There is a very effective bit at 
the end of each verse, which Mr. Buatiu either for
got or hail mit enough breath to sing. Miss Farmer 
played the chorus accompaniment* accepubly and

t - • . »• „ „n-nmt.irtahle Mr. A. Williams* trombone solo was given veryIt is an interesting but un.omlortable Ur. .„у ammini of .p-
(act that since the arrival of the V. I • p|wU4C for hie vioiiu solo, • Rainaux* Au.luluza," 
railway the freight charges on some classes by tiarasate. By the way, I should very much like coat, one 

- , , . l . :i(i :nmn Print- Ю know who arranged the programmes for the pattern,
of goods hate ta J P- Music Union concerts aud why the names of the ]n ,hv opinion of a great many in the
ing paper comes more particularity under coul|>OSCM of lLe different selections were, with one  ̂ the best piece of acting in the
our notice. The rate, which last winter exieptiun, entirely ignored? Really It was a very ** ,
was from 32 to ЗЛ cents per hundred, has stupid ihiugfor any one to do, and iud.-vd anyone play was done by Mr. Saunders, as 

. x, і і » wlm hail experience, should know enough to credit ц11)П 
advanced to «cents since і OVTIII r ,i,e .liifrreot wort, «rltli Uic .ml,on1 и«тм. small one, but it was well made np, and
of this year.' There IS apparently a perfect Mr. Seville’s recital w»» another thing to lie at-
unanimity between the two railroads oo «««[“«У„
... Q end fh,. nross i* consenuentlv tav.md,le impression .,n his audience. To divide The ladies of the company, as iar as 
this one Item a P 1 .. . ' ihe pie.-e* performed under two head.. : First, those Uarbor Lights ia concerned, are easily led

wondrous reward for all Its ,,.»rv particularly d.iuaudiiig n-fluemeui of yx 11 fa ...
pression, ami secondly, tho-e mme exaenug in by Miss Burt as Mrs. Chudleigh. Miss
ЙГиї si^inu"tL'IwX Celeste did fairlv well in the part ol Peggy,

but Miss Plow,-Day has not the loree to 
SS be in the lead, and Miss Good’s bin. Net-

n ore effective taken slower and with more atieii- son was disappointing.
їігГиїйпіг^ Pa* ......... . », presented Ьу мг. i*t*n
^іГіи-сГГисї" tots?,! on Wednesday and Thursday evenings was
u, was not qui'e as decided iu time as it unght have а improvement on Harbor Lights
N>»H-Mhc “iX'ncw'Tvr.Tifi- rh'thui w»„ not idy»- The play is a very strong one with a good

plut, elleetive dialogue and opportunlie, 
'і!;',’ tor ■»»"> telling situations and in the hands

Mr. Nevill-’s powers, ami consequently reccivetl a Qf а strong company would be a 8UCCC88. 
л-омм.'іу'і/г ' /А///!/»,' for' example,1 was not un en- Rs main draw back is the want of comedy 

^nùairæî'CWiS'bùi^ilï"!!.™»;!^ it being rather heavy and dark, hut the 
many place» was singularly d|‘fccilvo. ^ the svum. ti| the play is ОПЄ that does not call

v, l,infii-i in in її,і. іііптіічії, ill,- ilnutilv u"ІЧІШV lor much light heartedness.
ЙЙЇ atKtTi. ïfÆ The scenic effects are simple, there being

,,™K!Vd wnmll'Twiil-to tire only one that calls lor much preparation, the 
prisent, antimw—to Ik- content with uumc within Qf [>aul Kauvar in which lie sees his
................. ‘Ud^^^'NeJK'Supuni. wife being led to the guillotine, and on

о/МІІ Wednesday right an otherwise good effect 
“.ttto,L'X“.Toiie* *« -"red by the improper handling of

mav attempt. The second selection, l did imt cure t|,e calcuilll light.
i'lluÎlike Mr. Kdwards as Paul Kauvar showed at

rem""! to*v"n," "liSr "«“riwe"ZîàL'tùï times considerable strength, his work in 
’"ïim'Sl’inKteKîLriiic. nf Т.ІІ.ІІ, the Srst and filth acts being strong and well
church have kindly acceded»»the application ol the sustained.
Kà^iÆySî'îï^iÆi.S Mis, Plows-l)ay played Wane de Dean-

mont, and while she has not the loree re-
tion of many fim-musical services there I sincere^ quired lor such a heavy piece of acting as 
ehîm-li' wiih'^ts 'grand organ wid'he in-quentiy the part calls for, she was pleasing and 

ГК/іаХТ'йтІ was better appreciated than in her part of 
previous .,igi„s.

fur-et the le««on inculcated by the words. 1 hear Mr. Smith was over-weighted in the part 
!£m „I the Marquis de Vana, nor did Messrs. 

'^Annitwr t'htonI lier I tell witl, sci-rt»iii „mount Sutherland and Murray carry out my idea 
Ж ЇЇЛЙ o' their respective Characters.
Society. Ґ don’t know wiiut We will do without, her The I rich drama. Alaum three, was 
K,^«wnS;!d.!h.“^in"iSi",l.^ played Friday and Saturday night, but 1 
I must add utile, however, reluctantly. . am unable to make any comments on them 

Mr. W. A. Ewing lias returned from New York, this week 
Miss Flossie Howdcn is also again with us, Imviug 

given lip her intention ol devoting all this winter to 
her musical stmlies. A short mii«ical programme 
was given in eoiwieefion with the sale held iu the 
Church of England institute on Friday evening. I 
believe an organist has been procured in England 
for St. Andrew's i-lmreh, ami that he will lie here 
shortly- Master Fred Blair is going to the old 
country to complete Ids mu-ieal education. 1 have 
not heard, as yci, in what college.

Some one told me of a pretty Song by Allred 
Cellier, Fly LitUe Song to my Low. I don't know 
whether ir is new or not, but lant-y it would be 
worth Mending for. Тлі

SO U V EL L ES ERA N CA IS ES.

Judge Landry has introduced a moot delightful 
fashion among u*. and it is now de rigemr to have 
a lamp at one’s gate. Lady Smith has already had 
one placed at Іш; entrance, aud Mr. Kmmer-on now 
reaps virtnoV*fëward in the bh-s-iugs of station- 
bound travellers. There are a few mon- dark corners 
where «uch a light would be appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs K. W. Ilewemvs many old friends 
will be interested to know that they have given a 
hostage to fortune in a little daughter. Congratu
lations are in order.

Quite a number of vnnng people went to Mem- 
rami-ook, on Wednesday evening. V» attend a whist 
partv given bv Mrs. Charter*. Miss Nellie Fainter, 
Mies' Sadie Forster, Miss Ella Tait, aud Miss 
Slireeve. Messrs. Lane and Perry Forster com
prised the Dorchester party, I believe, and they had 
a deliglnftil time.

I have to n-cord the death of Mr. Geo. M. Bul- 
mer, of Wvstcoek, which took place la«t Thursday, 
lie was n-spected by all who knew him, and his 
death will be severely felt..

There has been quite a buzz in court circles for 
the past week, aud our town has worn its f.-stal air. 
Among the many lawyers here I noticed Messrs II. 
A. Atkinson and Jos. A. Harris lat-t Wednesday, 
aud Mr. Harris again on Saturday.

Mr. A. 11. llauingtoii, of St. John, spent part of 
la«t week Imre, and was in town again ou Tuesday.

1 saw Mr and Mrs. S. C. Charters, Jr., of Mem 
ramcook, at Robb’s Hull last Wednesday evening.

Mr*. Geo. W. Chandler U in Moncton, visiting 
her daughter, Mr*. Ib-wsou. . _ , .

Mr. Jos. A. MeQiienn spent Friday m Dorchester, 
returning again for Sunday, lie finds attraction* iu 
our sleepv village, at least.

Dr. A.'ll. Chandler, now of Moncton, wa« here 
on Thur-dav. I have heard that lie thought of com
ing hack to'tlie old lion» stead, but it s. enis mu h 
too good to be true. Every one would rejoice in 
Seeing il* old hospitable doors open once more.

We an- all extn uivlv glail to weh-ome Miss F. S. 
Chandler home again, alter her tortuight’s visit iu 
Buctouche. 1 think every one misses lier kindly 
greeting to rien and poor, when she is away.

Mr. J. II. Hickman's friends are sorry to 
hi« still being confined to the house much of the 
time. It «veins iiupo-sible to gain strengih in tins 
variable climate, ami could we follow the bird* ex- 

I fancy mod ol u* would seek a

Оп^ер'їЇеп^оГ м^пгіе^^апог.'шеге the ^tileetif^f

MMiro Yuttfo*Knight weiiMo 8L John on Monday. 
Miss Jean Seeley, of St. John, was the guest of

MM"r?B?bBWv'an.ôïthe Inglewood Club, sprat 
Sunday at the Musquash Hotel. 4|F,

Mr G. C. Carmen and family purposes going 16 
reside in St. John for the winter.

Mr and Mrs. C. C. Ludgate have gone house-
kerÆuuie Dunn has gone to England to visit

Messrs. Mackenzie, Thompson, C. E., and others, 
have spent the past week here, in the interests of
the Shore Line Railroad. __ . . .

Mrs. G. Bedell has returned from Woodstock, 
where she has been visiting friends.

Mr*. H. Mackenzie, of St. John, spent last week
"*M r. The«.UEvcrett^of tit. John has been here for 

іЬм"и'в°. Kmghtand Miss Norah, went to 8t. 

J°Mn*°'ІІ^А^ВаІсот has gone to the city to visit

friMr.8bavid Knight, of St John, spent Thursday 
and Friday of Iasi week here with friends at the 
Hotel. ___________ *ееж.

Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.

we possess.
ST.JOHH.H.B., SATUBDAY, DEC. 6.
CIRCULATION, 9,000.

ВУТню Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o’clock.

Solo-
PLEADED GUILTY.

The chief of the police force wore his 
boldest front when he appeared betore the 
council this week. After reading his pre
pared and laudatory statements carefully, 
we tail to find in it the complete justifica
tion ol his recent acts that the Globe and 
the Telegraph seem to have discovered.

We find, on the contrary, that he has 
acknowledged sending policemen while on 
duly to guard the doors of churches and of 
entertainments and has billed private citiz- 

tor the service. In the one case he

the old butler. The part is a very

reaping a 
hearty encouragement.

Any alderman who goes back of W. AN . 
Clarke’s career as chief of police and 
parades faults that have been forgotten and 
forgiven has little appreciation lor ordinary 

We need not attack this man’s 
private citizen—his failings as a 

public officer should be sufficient to convince 
every honest man that he is not fit for the 
position he holds.

The chief of police or liis truthful in
spector should call on “ the great moral
show”__where they will find exercise both

for the their imagination and their author-

PARRSRORO.

[ Ркоокввв is for sale in Parrs boro at A. C. 
Berryman’» bookstore. I 

Dec. 3.—Mr. S. W. Smith w 
“rt.tS-fÜ™ left return

decency, 
career as a

ent to 8t. John on

has shown that the exorbitant and unwar
ranted charge for a few minutes’ service 
was paid over to the men who did the work 
and in the other ease he has declared that 
the money was paid in to the city. In this 
connection it may be worth mentioning 
that neither the director of public safety nor 
the chamberlain of the city has any know
ledge of such a payment. Guided by 
recent experience we must prefer their 
evidence.

Mr*

worth, returned to her home iu Kentville on Friday. 
Mr. and Mr*. E. Vickery left lor Boston ou Mon-

lltRcv. Mr. Warner conducted the 
Gcrvge’s Church on Friday evening.

service la bt.

CAMER ELL TON.ar sereniT

that the Coadjuior Bishop and hi* bride 
■ied at the Rectory on Thursday. It will 

she may

Moncton on Thurs-

,-nt to Moncton on Monday, 
ml Mr*. Talbot, who are

ip to tit. John

cold a* I am, 
items until the

Же!"
I hear tlia

be Mr*. Kiugdnu’* fir-t vi«it, and I hope el 
like ns all well enough to i-omo again.

Mi*s S.irnh Godfrey went to 
duv, returning on Monday.

Rev. J. It Campbell wi n

ity. [Progress is for sale in Ceinpbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer In 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriage» and 
machinery. ____ _

PEN AND PRESS.

The Christmas number of the Halifax 
Morning Chronicle bids fair to be a good 
number. Besides the double page supple
ment, which is a beautiful female head in 
lithographic sepia tints ; there 
ictv of engravings, another lithogiaph. 
sporting sketches ; and tales, poems and 
sketches by such well-known writers as 
Roberts, Sumiehrast, Longley, and Mr. 
Martin Payne, besides a posthemous article 
by the Hon Joseph Howe.

Mr. A. M. fielding of the Sun has gone 
to Montreal where a more lucrative position 
awaits hint in the establishment of the 
Gazette. Mr. Belding has done some good 
work on the Sun, some of the best being 
the series of sketches entitled, “ The 
Ancient Order of Office Seekers.”

The Christmas editions of the Montreal 
Star and Toronto Globe are not to the 
front this year. The reason is not tar off. 
The people are getting too fastidious. 
What they would go into raptures 
ew years ago is not worth glancing at 
The cost is too great for profit, and it pays 
better to attend to ordinary every day

Mr: Clarke has also acknowledged the 
sale of the liquor vessels, which was 
charged against him by this paper. In 
replv to our query where the money went 
to, he has stated that it was paid for some 
necessaries for the police station, and the 
remainder stands as a nucleus for a police 
library. Without doubt, this is a most 
remarkable disposition of unlawful money ! 
Perhaps it is not within the knowledge of 
the head of the force that the corporation 
is not too poor to supply the police station 
with such necessaries as cuspidors, while 
the library idea is so fresh and new that 
it would seem to have been invented for 
the occasion.

It is important to us that our charges 
have been borne out in their entirely. Mr. 
Clarke acknowledges the billing of private 
citizens ; he acknowledges the receipt of 
the money from officer Thorne- and 
though, he says, that he paid it to the city, 
the director or the chamberlain cannot 
certify to this—he acknowledges the illegal 
sale of the seized liquor vessels. Apart 
from his culpable conduct towards the 
Weatiieiuieads, his support of that para
gon of honesty and truth, Rawlings and 
his farcical inquiry into the Covay 
charges ; these were the main points of Pro
gress’ indictment against Chief Clarke. 
He has pleaded guilty, and all that 
remains to be done now is the work of the 
council, or tailing it, of the citizens.

to sav "Adieu" to Mr. ami Mr*, call) 
ju«t about leavlmr for tlieir new home.

Mr. J. \V. Y. tiiniili took his usual tr 
on Saturday to upend Sunday.

If Frog he**’ readers are half a* 
ad any more

Mi'* God.

o Jeeu blest, upon my heart outpour,
Of Iteutle, loriug iufluenev, а в tore,
That 1 may Thee, most revereutly adore,

In hjmn and prayer.
O, Saviour, who has cleau*ed me in the tide. 
Of sacred blood, from Tliy most precious side, 
O, ever with me, graciously abide,

From day to day.
And as this brief, uncertain life, shall close, 
Grant that no evil thought may then oppose 
My happy entrance iuto sweet repose,

Within Thy fold.

they will not 
weather mod

want to re
are a var-

HALIFAX.

Dec- 2.—A recital took place at the Ladies College 
last Friday evening aud was pronounced very
81 The" lir-t concert of the Orpheus Club took place 
last Thursday evening. This pretty little mu-ic 
hall has been very much improved since last season 
and the addition of the Hayden Quiutette club adds
ІаЧІ№Уmarriage1lias been announced at Calgary, N- 
W T of Mi** Wuiiiewright, tlaiighterof Od. Wniue- 
wrizlit, H former well known citizen of Halifax, to You Ought to See Him.

Mr. H. P. Kerr's advertisement an
nouncing the arrival of his large Santa 
Claus, and all that he will have with him, 

received too late for insertion in 
Progress this week. Nevertheless the 
old gentleman will make hie appearance 
Saturday, and everybody should see him.

What the Season Brings.
One of the. first calendars to arrive at 

Progress office this year was that of the 
Insurance Company of North America, of 
which Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis is the agent in 
St. John. It is large and attractive, and 

to strike the eye when looking for

MMrV.'pàiy1 Lv‘*r has returned to the city and has 
become one of the new formed quartette choir of
1 ' ' MV." C h as* ̂ Hol I:U lia* *e ve r eri Ills connection with 
the Bapti-t choir, and lia* accepted the position of 
organist at the t-hurvli of the Redeemer.

The North British Society entertained tlieir 
friends at a conversazione at the Masonic hall, on 
Monday evening. The attendance was large, and a
Ve'Rie)*iuai%l,iVien,ds,,<»f*)Bisli<>p Courtney will learn 
with rvgrvt of hie serious illness. , ’

Mr. Tyrooue Power, an actor, well-known to 
Halifax theatre goers, is to be given a benefit at the 
Academy ol Mu-ic, on trlday evening, assisted by

ing scene Irciu Macbeth, 
v. Dyson and Mr*. ILtegg have returned

Proscenium.

It Will Make Men Happier.
One by one the little chores that used 

to claim the attention of the man of the 
house after working hours are disappear
ing. Now kindling wood can be bought in 
stove lengths, ordered by telephone, and 
delivered promptly. The advertisement 
of the City Fuel company tells all about it.

mention Mies

It- v 
a vi-lt

from
Thu ІЇаїьМгЛі! II. Fnltoi and Mi>. Fuller, i

obliged to visit home on accouut ol the deaili of her 
father. Halifax.

and 
і by

business.
Messers. A. McKim & Co. are working 

idea in their Canadian newspaper
sure
dates.up a new

directory, in representing the prominent 
publishers and editors on special portrait 

It is always a difficult matter to

OAKpages.
make hard dry circulation estimates inter
esting. and a new idea in this direction is 
as welcome as Santa Claus or a good con- 

Messrs. McKim have struck it we

Une Anecdote—Marie Louise. OAKUn Jour que Nap-Jeon avait réuni autour de lui 
qui-lqui s-uns de ses principaux officiers et eeign 
c-urs, il reçut une lettre de sou beau-pvre Temper- 

d'Autriche. Elle ne lui plaisait pas, parce 3THE WINTER AND THE POOR. tract.
believe and the first Canadian newspaper 
directory will probably rank next to the 
family bible in the newspaper man’s home 
or Webster's dictionary in his sanctum.

The Old Homestead, a literary and 
domestic monthly published by Davis Bros., 
Savannah, Ga.. U. S. A., contains forty 
large pages of original stories, sketches, 
poems, essays, etc. Its household depart
ment, handsomely illustrated fashion pages, 
children's corner, select music, and pre
mium list, together with its complete and 
serial stories, make the publication sought 
by the people of all nationalities and sections. 
There is not one line in its columns that 
will offend delicate tastes, and the matter 
throughout is carefully free from sen
sational effects, 
is only $1 a year Send for sample copy, 
free. Davis Bros., publishers, Savannah,

qu'elle tcmoiernuit quelque resistance n ses voloutvs. 
Voue savez qu'il s'irritait aussitôt qu’ on ne pliait 
pas devant sa dominai ion. Aussi il se toura vers 
Vimperatriee et dit vivement : " Madame, votre, 
pere est une ganache." Marie-Louise ne comprit 
pas le mot et n'osa demander cxplanetion. Mais 
quand l'Empereur so fut r. tire, elle appela près 
d'cilc uii des officiers presents et lui dit: "Mon
sieur, qu'est se qu’uue ganache." Imaginez, si 

pourrez, l'embarras de ce personnage. Corn-

We had some glorious winter weather 
in the early part of this week ! Typical 
Canadian weather, bright and bracing, dry 
and cold ; yea ! and windy : weather that 
dried up mud, and slush, and everything 
else, including the water pipes in some 
house., and the geniality and good feeling 
in a great many hearts.

There seems to be something about very 
cold weather which freezes up the milk ol 
human kindness almost as rapidly as it 
congeals the contents of the dairy ; so that 
unless the dairy walls are well packed with 
sawdust or tan bark and the inner mein-

HALLStores in One.HALT.. HOW 18 THIS ?
We have three distinct X

branches to our business. XSi
pIRST—The CUSTOM Department,

Ж in which we can make a Suit of any kind of Cloth,
^and in any style wanted, at a lower price than can be Ж 
quoted anywhere in the provinces.

Second—The READY-MADE CLOTHING Department 
, is complete Can put a Suit on a man, boy, or child, which we defy any

body to distinguish from custom made. Prices on inquiry will satisfy the pur 
chaser that ours are the lowest.

Third—The GENTS' FURNISHING Department is a big 
knows what it is to get good Collars,

ment o«er dire la signification de ce mot a Sa Ma- 
jeste, apres ce qu’il avait entendu? "C’est, répond- 
il, un grand homme d'Etat, une haute intelligence 
politique." Marie Louise était bien heureuse et 
bleu flattée pour son pere de ce compliment de son 
glorieux epoux. Quelques jours plus tard arrive 
la lete du jour de l’an. C’est la journée au x félici
tations et aux bons souhaits. Ce jour-la, les corps 
constitue*, sénat, cousell-d'etat, cour de cassailon, 
haut clafge, etc., vont complimenter le souverain. 
Monsieur de Cauibacercs, le trt s-celebre juriscon
sulte arrive devant i’Impératrice, suivi de la haute 
cour de justice. Il lui adresse un de ses plus beaux 
discours. Quand il a fini, Tiiuperatricc dit : "Mon
sieur de Cambacere*, je ne suis pas capable de ré
pondre convenablement a vos éloquente* parole*, 

il y a une chose que je veux vous dire, c’est 
que vous etes la premiere ganache de de tout 
l'empire."

brane of lhe jieart k« pt soft and tender be
neath an outer coating of leathery warmth, 
composed of sympathy for those who may 
be in trouble, and that broad-minded cus
tom of “putting yourself in his place,” 
which only t omes to those who have known 

and suffering themselves — unless

The subscription price

Ga.. U. S. A.
The Christmas number of The Folio, 

published by White, Smith & Co., of Bos
ton, will be thoroughly appreciated by all 
lovers of music, containing as it does a 
bright variety of musical gossip, desciip- 
sions of recent compositions and perform
ances, clever critiques, and portraits and 
sketches of prominent musicians. It is an 
excellent publication, and the Christmas 
number fully sustains its previous reputa-

sorrow
these precautions are taken, the lacteal 
fluid is a*>t to have a hard struggle to retain

feature, and every young man 
Cuffs, Neckties, Gloves, etc. 1"Le Maître de Forge."

"Le Maître de Forge” est joue en Anglais sous le 
titre de l'irou.Master. C’est une des pieces que M. 
et Mme. Kcudall ont Jouees a Londres. On est 
arrive dans cette piece samedi soir a une scene très 
forte. Mlle. Claire vient de recevoir les nouvelles 
des fiançailles du Duc de Bliguy et de Mlle. 
Atheuais, uue ancienne ennimle a elle. Elle eu est 
excessivement fachee. A ce moment sa mere vient 
lui dire que le Maître de forge a demande sa main

its liquid condition.
And so many of those who are well fed, 

well dressed, luxuriously housed, exclaim 
rapturously that they do enjoy this weather. 
Ten below the cipher suits them exactly, 
and even 20 degrees does not trouble them 
in the least. It is healthy weather, and 
everybody ought to like it.

Yes, they like it, wrapped to their chins 
in soft furs, stepping out from their stately 
homes, where steam radiators keep the 
temperature at summer heat, and soft car
pets deaden their footfalls ; heavy curtains 
and portieres prevent the possibility of a 
draught, and servants perform every do
mestic task. What can such people know 
of the hardships ol life, of what the ivey 
blast means in the wretched home where 
the wind blows through every crack, and 
the coal is purchased by the barrel—when

GENUINE ENGLISH

MACKINTOSH
COATS ©©en manage.

Presque au uieme Instant on annonce 
Duc de Bliguy. Pour le nieni 
barrasse, ou ne sait guère que t

"ET MReTciaire be voulant pas s'humilier ainsi 
aux yeux du duc dit a aa mere qu’elle veut I e voir. 
En meme temps elle a envoyé chercher le Maître de 
forge et lui a dit que puisqu’il le desire elle v. ut se 
marier avec lui. Tout a ete arrange dau* un mo- 
meut. Le duc entre et Mlle. Claire le reçoit en le 
félicitant de ce# fiançailles a Mlle Atheuais et en 
lui présentant son fiance M. d’Krblny, le Maître de
"ї!е "mariage de ce* dernier* *e fait ImmedU’eimnt 
et on a laisse la partie de noce a lVgli-e. Chez M. 
d’Krblav ou fait de* preparatift pour le recevoir
avec *a nouvelle taarlee. .

L’Interet et Ta«*lstanee aux reunion* augmentent 
toujours. Ou «e réunira samedi prochain Chez 
Mile. Devcr, 6 Cblpmaa llill. U»l Elxvb.

l'arrlvee du 
» ut on est bien em- 
faire, ia Marquise ne COR KINGCOR KINGThe Right Kind of Dolls.

D. J-, Jenning, has a novelty for the 
Christmas season, and it ia going to be 
popular. All the little girls want dolls, 
and dolls that will aland hard uauage. 
This ia the kind he ia Belling, and the beat 
ol it is that they are as good looking as 

ol the china or wax ones that break 
when they drop. These dolls are ol home 
manufacture, being made by Mrs. Cook oi 
Portland.

ALWAYS IN 
STOCK. andand

GERMAIN STREETSXJ/gERMAIN STREETS.
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5^ PROGRESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1890.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.In the programme was gone through, but several 
extra» were railed for, and every one voted k the 
dance ol the season. Among those Invited were :

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
61 and 63 ICING- STREET,EVENTS ОГ THE WEEK IN NEW 

HE UNS WICK AND NOVA SCOTIA, M.,, к-t.
B MrVmf (>mpl^ll, Mise Ca« pbell, Mr. Owan 
R Campbell, Mr. Roy Campbell, the Misse» Cowan, 
MissCnwkehank. _

Mr. Fr. .l Daniel. Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Dean, Mr. 
Henrv deForvet, Mi** Annie dp Forest, the Mins vs 
deVvbvr, Mr. Bfiyce deVvln-r. the Misses Dever, 
the MHsee Domviile, Mies DuVernet.

Mr! JDalrew Finlav, Mr. Fenwick Fraeer, Mies 
ur nog, Mr. M. Furlong, Mr. A. A. Fairweatlier. 
Mr. and Mr». Samuel tiirvan, Mr. Robert R. 

Gordon. Miss Gordon, Miss Galloway, Mr. U. A.

The Largest and Meet Select Stock ever shown by us.
And the Happenings In Soria! Circles of

GENERAL DRY GOODS and FANCY ARTICLESFredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, Dor-
cheater, St. Stephen, Sussex, Amherst,

Appertaining to the Dry Goods Business,Calais. Etc.
One of the most delightful social gatherings which 

has taken place in St. John for a long time, was 
Mrs. J. De Wolf Spurr's “at home" on Tuesday 
afternoon, the card* for which were Rent out la»t 
week. The entertainment wa* something In the na
ture ol a house-warming, since it was the first large 
parjy Mr. and Mrs. Spurr have given in their new 
hou«e on Germain street, and a very charming 
method of warming a house It was.

Entering the spacioos hall the guests passed up 
the broad stairway, which was decorated with 
fuchsias and chrysanthemum*, to the dressing 
r toms, and after being disencumbered of their 
wraps, descended to the drawing rooms, where the 
warmth and brightness, the perfume ol flowers and 
the soft strains of music, seemed all the more lux
urious by contra*! with the intense cold outside. 
Within was comfort; soft lights shed their radiance 
over banks of leros aud flowers, and all was mirth 
and happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Spurr are the kindest and most at
tentive of hosts. They entertain with that grace 
which comes only with long practice, and there was 
not one among the large number of guests, who 
was not made to feel that hi*, or her presence, was 
a personal gratification to the host and hostess. 
Mrs. Spurr’a house is so especially adapted for en- 
tertainiug that it gives one the impression of having 
been built with that end in view; aud the reception 
rooms are notable from their originality of decor
ation. The drawing-room, which runs almost the 
entire length of the main house, is floored In white 
ash, with bonier of parqueterie, In white and amber, 
relteuvd by bright rugs. The dining-пют, at the 
end of the hall, Is a model of comfort aud brightuess, 
and perhaps the mo-t attractive гоїш in the house, 
from Its cosiness, is the library, which Is situated 
upstair» over the dining room.

Evidently the mistress of the house has a decided 
love for féru», for wherever one goes they meet 
with banks of these rare and beautiful plants; the 
fireplace* are piled with them; the flower stands 
are loaded with them, and their only rivals in Mrs. 
Spurr*» affections seem to be begonias, of which 
she has a beautiful collection.

The hour before V a passed quickly In conver
sation and music, and at 5.30 tea was served. The 
table was a poem of beauty aud toothsomeuess, 
melted iuto a happy combination, and if any of ‘‘the 
rich went empty away," it must certainly have bceu 
their own fault.

The guests were chiefly married people, and ont 
of the large number invited, 105, there must have 
been at least 150 present; but ьо admirable were 
the arrangements that there was not the slightest 
suspicion ol crowding or discomfort, and the general 
verdict of the guests seemed to he, that it was oue 
ol the pleasantest "At Homes," they had 
attended. The sterner sex were much more largely 
represented than is usual at afteruoou entertain
ments. Among the iuviied guests were :

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison, Dr. and Mrs. L. C. 
AUlsmi, Mr. and Mrs. Lewi* J. Alumn, Col. and 
Mr*. John R. xrin-troug, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Allan, 
Mr* Eva Adam*.

Dr. and .Mr*. F. E. Barker, Dr. Bayard, Mrs. 
Sarah Bayard, Miss Bayard, Mr. and Mrs. W. II. 
Burnaby, Mi-s B.-Miard, Hon. John anil Mrs. Bojd, 
Rev. Canon ami Mrs. Bilgstocke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Burpee, Mrs. John Burpee, Mr. and Mrs. T.
"мге.ЧтІ Mrs. Chas.Campbell, Miss Grace Camp
bell, vtr.and virs. E. 8 Carter, Mr. and Mrs. D. C 
Clinch, .Mr. Chas. Coker, Mr. and Mr*. A. M. 
Cowan, Mr and Mrs. F. W. Cram. Mr. mid Mrs.R. 
W. Cr.iokshauk ; Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cutler.

Mrs. Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Donald, Mr. 
ami Mis. T. XV. Daniel. Mr. and Mrs. T. M.deBhns, 
Omni and Countess DeBury, Rev. Tims, and Mrs. 
Dciu-tadr, Kcv. John aud Mrs. dvSoyer*. lion. 
James and Mrs. Dover, Mr. ami Mrs J. M. Dick.

Mr. аіні Mrs. Henry It. Emmerson, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Kill*.

Mr. aud Mr*. Chas. A. Fairwealher,
Mrs. J. G. Forbes, Miss. Fennell, Miss Fyncty.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert, Miss Gore.
Mr*. Louisa Hanford, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 

Harding, Mr. and Mrs. James S. Harding, Mr. ami 
Mrs. Charles b. Harding, Mr. and Mr* I. J. Hard
ing, Mr. ami Mrs. W. F. Harrison, Mrs. Elizabeth 
llaz n, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hazen, Dr.ami Mrs. 
Holden, Mr. and Mrs. James Holly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvev, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Harrison.Mr.V. H. Jarvis. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Jones,
^Mr. Simeon Jones, the Misses Jones, Mr. Kelly 
Jones, Mr. George Jones, Mr. Fred Jones.

Mr. aud Mrs. 11. G. C. Ketchuui, Mr. and Mrs. 
is. J. Kaye, Mrs C. J.Kcrr, Mr. and Mrs. C. F.

NOW ON DISPLAY FOR OUR CHRISTMAS TRADE.

We are selling elegant Colorings in ALL-WOOL FRENCH 
DRESS GOODS, at 20 and 25015. per yard.The МІ..Є5 П»||. Mr. «nil Mm. J.ror» 8. n.rd-

F&l J.ril*“ll|i„“"ir.S'l"d iSS' Mn T.'twhi-
ing Haro, Mr. Arthur P. Hazen, the Ml***'» llazen, 
Mr. Charles. F. Uarri-oii, Miss llom. r, Mr. Alex. 
Holly, the Miss Holly, Mr. G. A. Haggerty, the 
Mis-es Hanford.

Mr, D. R. Jack, the Misses Jarvis.
Mr. Edward G. K yc, Mr. N. F. Kaye, Mr.J. | 

H.Kave. the Misses Kaye, Mr. and Mr. Horace 
King, "Miss Florne Ring, Mr. F. A. Kiuuear, Mr. 
Thomas Kirkwood.

Mr. Win. Lawti-n. Dr. Lockhart. „ _ |
Mr. and Mr*. J. B. Magee, Mr. ami Mrs. G. Wet- , 

more Merritt, Mr*. Millidge, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Murray, Mia* Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Nlac- 
laren, Mr. John Miller, Mr. J. F. Mai-donald, Mr. , 
F. M. Maiinsell, Mr. and Mrs Chas. McDonald, I 
Dr. and Sirs. Mclncmoy, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc
Lean, Mr. Verm-r McLellan, Mr. James Mc.Xlillan, 
the Misses McMillan.

Die Misse* Nicholson.
Mr. and Mr*. Edwin Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Peters, Mias Puddingtou. __ _ .
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Rank і lie, Mr. Dios. Reed, 

Mr. Rnht. R. Ritchie, the Misses Robertson (Rothe- 
sav), Mr. J Mortimer Robertson, Mi*s Aroma 
Robertson, Mr. Herbert Ruel, Mr. Gera Id Ruel, 
Mi*s Ruel, Mr. and Mr*.Citas. B. Robertson, Mr.
H* verlv Rnbins.ni and Mr. John Ь. Robinson, the 
Mi**e^ Robinson, Mr. Duncan Robertson, Mi*s

Mr. Fml Sayre, Mr. R. B. Rcovil, Mr David 
Sears, Capt. James Sears, M'-. Jann s I). Seelv, the 
Misses Seelv, Mi*s Katie Smith, Mr. Frank Starr, 
Dr. J. A. É. Sleeves, Dr. Harry Sleeves, Miss
°tMr'»nd Mr..II. Thorn «on. Mr. W. Л. Thorne, 
Mr. Arthur Thorne, Mr. Leonard P D. Tilley, the 
Misses Troop, Mr. Charles Troop, Major Tucker, 
Dr. A. P Travers, Mi*s Travers, the Misses Tuck, | 
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Tavior.

Mr.V. G. It. Vickers, Mi** Vronm. ]
Mr. John It. Warner, Miss Warner, Dr. Walker j 

White, Mr. an I Mr* Allison Wishart, 4i*s Wright, j 
Miss Mary Weldon, Miss Watters, Miss Worr 
Mrs Frank Whitman.

100 PIECES TAKEN OUT FROM STOCK
All new Dress Goods of thisand reduced to about half-price.

Season’s importations.
Our Mantle Cloth Department is not equalled for value and style.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

WE HAVE A VERY LARGE VARIED OF MATERIALS FOR

Xmas Fancy Work
----- STJCH AS------

Figured Art Muslins and Silks,
PLUSH ORNAMENTS,

PON PONS, SILK FRINGES, WORKING SILKS,

White Biscuit,
Creamy Bread, OF GOLDEN EAGLE.
Light Buns,

-----EVERY WIDTH AND SHADE IN------

HOT AIR FURNACES SATIN RIBBONS.

;; DANIEL & ROBERTSON,—WK ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR—
The Misses Turnbull gave a small, but. very

Й5К srs
The entertainment was given for Miss Holman, of |BURROW,

STEWART 6 MILNE’S
London Houso Retail.-ST:

XMAS PRESENTS
SUPERIOR JEWEL,

SCIENTIFIC JEWEL, 
and ALASKA JEWEL.

French. Germau.&AmericanClocks,
IX GREAT VARIETY. 

PRICKS LOW.

PORTABLE or BRICK SET..VIA.

PSCYLINDER STOVES,
SELF-FEEDERS, N:

BtMIUmlHHOW STEWAjU FRANKLINS, 
RANGES, ETC.*6•HAMILTON. ONT,

ta- JOBBING ATTENDBD TO BY CUMl’ETF.NT WORKMEN.

38 KDffi STREET.SHERATON 4 SELFRIB,
OPP. ROYAL HOTEL.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince "William Street.

Kindly remember, us when you are selecting your purchases 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Mr. and
-------OUR ASSORTMENT OF---------

ELE3GAISTT HOLIDAY GOODS
Surpasses all previous efforts, and in addition to our usual large assortment ol

We invite you to call and see our stock. CHINA. BRONZES, AND ART GOODS
selected 

* sort ii lent
a very choice and personally 
Table; also a large new a*TURNER & FINLAY,

12 KING STREET.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

we lisve

C. FLOOD & SONS.
Jas.
Kin See onr Men’s and Boy’s New Donhle Sole Celebrated WoonsocketBetween 

asant even -
their guSumiiierside. P. E. I., who is 

•JU and 30 were present, andMr. ami Mrs. G. Herbert Lee, the Misses Longley, 
Mr. and Mr». J. Langley, Miss Annie Longley. - 

.Mr and Mrs. W. M. Mackayt Mr*. Margaret 
MUlidge, Mr. add Mrs. James Murrav, Mr. and 
Mr*. J. 8. Mavlaren, Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Mac-
ЧЙ ami Mrs. MeAvenney, Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
McBride, lion. David and Mrs. McLellan, Mr. 
Ezekiel McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Howard McLeod, 
Mr. and Mr. John McMillan, Mrs. McWhirtle.

lion. Judge ami Mrs. Palmer, Mr*. Puddiiigton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Pugslev, Mr*. Charlotte 
Вені, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Kobertson. Mr. ami Mrs. 
James E. Kobertson, Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow Itohin- 
80П, Mrs. Stephen Kohliisou, Rev. W.O. and Mrs. 
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs../. M. Robinson.

Sir. and Mrs. Mason bampson, Mr. John Sears, 
Mr. ami Mrs. Allred Seely, Mr. ami Mr*. D J. 
Seeiy, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. F. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. P. 1). Snider, Mr. and 
Mrs. U. P. atarr. Ml** Starr, Dr. J. T. and Mrs. 
Sleeves, Mr. and Mrs. Jo«eph R. Moue, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Mraton, «Mrs. Scummed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ja*. G. Taylor, Mr. XV. II. Tlmrne, 
Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, Mr. Herbert Tilley, 
Dr. ami Mrs. Hoyle Travers, Mr. ami Mrs. Howard 
Troop, Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Trueman; Hon. Judge 
and Mr*. Turk, Mr. and Mrs. Timmerman, Mr. and 
Mrs. II. J. Thorne.

Miss Upton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Vroom.
General and Mrs. Warner, Hon. Judge and Mrs. 

Watters, Dr.C. W. Weldon and Mrs. Weldon, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Winslow, Miss Wheeler, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Woodman.

I No. I PURE CUM BOOTS.
^.ЙЇІГ,А;?Г8"‘ГтЄ’‘1’СТ,"»Г;!Х.ІП XViion.ocItetRuUherBont.

-------- j are .acknowledged to be
Miss Fdith Uanington entertained a number of і the best wearing Boots

S» ЗЯ& l&SVTSSSTJZSrThere were eight a diffoient game being | to anv other make.
at each, which was r I
;у.тw« -11 Wo=„,o=ke„. I
was served, alter which a programme ot dances I 
whs gone through with. Among those present I ( 1 
particularly noticed the following:

M.ss C. Seely in vreutn figured delaine, trimmed 
with tuoss giсен silk. ...

Ml** A. Scaiiiiucll. cream cashmere, heavily
Ьі Miffs'j" *Hazen, white fish net, with black and |

W*M i-« E. Clarke, cream delaine, with mauve silk j 
trimming.

Miv Ir. Cruiksliauk, black lace.
Miss a
MiSs G. Scollield, black ..............
Miss Maud White, cashmere, with yellow ribbon. ^
Mi'S A. Puddingtou, black lace.
Mis* A. Ketchuui, pink silk with white lacc

,ІГМІвв K. Crookshank, cream and terra cotta silk.
Among the gentlemen were : Messrs. F. Daiii-l,

A llazen, 11. Robinson, F. Klnnear, K. Frith, G. 
lurnbull, F. Kimwlimi, H. McAvlty, U. Tilley,
G Hare, U. Mac Kay, and J. McAvlty.

Miss Clara Quinton also entertained a few of her 
friends, on Monday evening, at a donkey party-.
The first prizes were won bo Ml*s M. Patt*»n and 
Mr. T. Daniel, and the booby by MisS Ualliday and 
Mr. Jas. Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sti 
last Monday, arc expec 
day) morning. ...

Misa Finnic McMillan, who has hei 
friends in Quebec and Montreal for the 

il home on Wednesday.
Ldam*. who lias been seri 
on Coburg street, is,

a CLOSING h
AMERICAN--------OF---------

Turner & Finlay’s
DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT, STORE.

Only exclusive Rubber 
Store east of Boston. j| Ladies* Jersey Gaiter.

NO. 12 KING- STREET. 65 Cbarlotte Street,VnUdrenLadhV, Misse**, and і 
Fleeced Rubber В

A COLONIAL BOOKSTORE.Some time ago a number of young ladies formed 
themselves into a sewing dub, and after accomplish
ing some very useful pieces of work felt they had 
earned some recreation, and so decided for the 
winter mouths, to meet fortnightly at each others' 
houses, and lot ite their gentlemen 'riends to join in 
a rubber of whist. The first of these pleasant meet
ings was held on Tuesday evening hy Miss Katie 
Murray at her lather's residence, Princess St., when 
despite the severity of the weather, nearly all the 
members aud a* many gentlemen were present, 
numbering about 30. Afterlight refreshments were 
served the young people had a waltz or two before 
breaking up. The club consists of Ml*» Katie 
Murray, MlssGussle Cruikshank, Mies Alice Tu k, 
Miss Carrie Seely, Mies Grace McMillan, Mise 
Annie Puddingtou, Miss Annie Scammdl, Miss 
Mollie Robinson, Miss Josle Troop, Mies Nellie 
Jarvis jmd Miss Edith Clarke.

The Mieses Johnstone, Cape Breton, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. R. W. Crookshank, re
turned home this week.

Mr. Harry Scovll, who has spent some time in 
Nebraska, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
G. Scovil, Wright str et.

Miss McMillan returned home this week from a 
few months' visit to Irlends in Ontario.

Mrs. Moorman of Halifax Is the guest of her els. 
ter, Mrs. Robert Thom.on, Sydney street.

Miss Grace Seely has returned home from Bos
ton, where she has spent some week*.

The Rev. Mr. Sherman of St. Martins spent Sun
day in St. John and assisted the Rev. J. M. Daven
port at the Advent services at the Mission Chapel.

Mr. Arthur Thorne Is still 111 at his residence, 
Wellington row, having had a slight relapse this

The dance given on Thursday evening by Mrs . 
Spurr to about 100 ol her yoong Mends was a 
great success. Harrison's orchestra furnished 
music for a tong programme of dances, which were 
much enjoyed by those present, on a poll-had floor, - 
the young people only pausing when the dining
room doors were thrown open, and a most tempting 
■upper laid oat. Not only the number of dances

Ôwlng to the continued ill-health of our Mr. Turner, we have decided to close our Business, and will 
oiler our

IMMENSE STOCK
, ----- OF------

HIGH-CLASS DRY GOODS,
* BOTH RETAIL AND WHOLESALE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR XMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS.
wonderful—English, German, and American. Come and See themraton, who left for Boston 

•ted homo tomorrow (sun

en visiting 
pa*t lour

ІуШ at

Our Assortinetil of Designs are

FANCY GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
Desks; Ink Stands, etc.

months, reiurneil
Mr*. XV. 11. Ad

Ь*Мг."и."£ DruoTПconfined to the house through 
C ihl, but expects to he about again in a lew days.

I hear the (Міні Halt, are to give a danee soon 
aitc Christmas; I have al*o heard ol two or three 
private ones which are shortly to come off, hut feel 
almost afraid the news is too gond to be true.

Miss Rosa Campbell, who ha* been visiting In 
Llverp ol, Eng., lor the past four mouths, i* on her 
way out to New York and is expected home some 
tmie before Clirierma*.

Rev. Mr. Batimugli, the new curate of Trinity 
Church, arrived In town this week and will enter 
пінні hie duties tomorrow (Sunday.)

Mrs. John McAvlty, wlm has been visiting her 
sister in Philadelphia, returned home last Saturday.

I have heard of a wedding to take in a few weeks 
between a young lady, well known in musical circles 
aud a prominent M. D. In Nova Scotia.

Mr*. D. Z. Earle, who lias been visiting her 
Mrs. Symonds, Peters St., has gouo to 

і for a «lwrt visit.
Mise Nell Snider, wlm ha« been suffering from 

cold for some liin-, 1*. I am sorry to hear, laid up 
with an at ack ш low fryer.

Mr». J. C. Allison, who left for Boston last week, 
І* у і-1 ting her brother, Dr. King, at Arliugton
^Idr^Geo. Y. Crookshank, who has 
hi* parents on Sydney street, left for

The quarterly meeting of the Half-honr Reading 
club took place last evening (Friday), at the resi
dence ol Mrs. Thomas Walker, Prln-vss street. 
The subject for reading ami discussion wa* on paint
ers and palming. Mis* Helen Walker read a most 
instructive and interesting essay on “Murillo—Ills 
Life and Works.” Miss Murrav, president of the 
uluk, gave a reading from the Autobiography of Dr. 
Frith, M. A. The question* given at the previous 
meeting, were tiieu answered and discussed. This 
was followed hr a reading from Ml«s F. A. Holder,

We invite yon to call and inspect onr Stock. Yon will find onr Prices гщМ.
In making this announcement we fully realize that there Is bntone method by which we can obtain our pur
pose, sad that l* only by a fearless Catling of Prices. There Is no alternative, and we are fully prepared 

to meet a heavy lose to gain our point—a speedy clearance—hence the reason why we place this T. TT. HALL.

Great Bargain Sale DO you know we have opened a Dry Goods Store at 33 Charlotte 
Street, in the Furlong Building?

DO you know we want to make the acquaintance of every per- 
who buys dry goods in the city ?

DO you know we like the city and have come to stay ?
DO you know our prices are. low ?
DO you know we would like you to call ?
DO you know we have a nice line of real good furs ?
DO you know we have a fine stock of Black Cashmeres at low 

prices ?
DO you know we have a splendid stock of Corsets of all the 

best makes?
DO you know we have a fine line of Gents Furnishings?
DO you be sure to call at 33 Charlotte Street.

H. C Charters

before the public. Without doubt this la the largest and most complete Stock of NEW and 8EA8ON- 
ARLE DRY GOODS ever offered In St. John at each LOW PRICES.

son

mother,
BathursiBONA-FIDE DEDUCTIONS THBOOGHOUT.

Bach an opportunity seldom presents Itself for obtaining First-Class Dry Goods at such ridiculously low 
prices, and we therefore ask the public to favor ns with a call and Inspect onr stock 

and priced, which will
Ottaw

SPEAK MORE FORCIBLY
than any comments we can make.

We thank the people for their patience with ns daring last week. Our store has been jammed and 
crowded every day, and, notwithstanding onr force of employee liai been Increased to twice Its usual size, 
dshyrs have occurred, and prompt attention in many cases utterly Impossible.

tv- Store dosed between I and 2 o'clock each day. (OmanчгЛ он ®,AU>«|r«.)
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t Mrs. 8. J. Livingston's 
tation.j
1 removed to Newcastle 
of four weeks here, 
bert Dixon, of Kingston. 
Bass River, started for

yin town on Monday, 
igby, N. 8 , formerly of 
entrai on Monday en mate 
visit his old friends.
I Capt. J. McD. Barker, 
tment, were at the Central

left for Bo*ton on Friday, 
at the old homestead In

and Miss Wurman, of 
m, Mass., oa Friday last, 
ind family of K«Micti!bou 
today en route to Southern

lie Richlbucto Review, was

àof London,
-field.
Moncton, was in town on

Rex.

ÜASH.

•son and her sister, Mrs. 
Manor, were the -guests of

11 mo St. John on Monday, 
ft. John, was the guest of

іе Inglewood Club, spent 
Hotel. Ш
family purposes going To

, udgate have gone house-

gone to England to visit

lompson, C. E., and others, 
t here, in the interests of

returned from Woodstock, 
ing friends.
Г St. John, spent last week

St. John has been here for

Miss Norah, went to 8t.

1 gone to the city to visit

' St John, spent Thursday 
c here with friend*^at the

tSHORO.

de in Parrs boro at A. C.

inith went to 8t. John on 
iaturday.
Hid children left to return

d to Spring Hill on Friday, 
as been visiting Mrs. Wood- 
lomc in Kent ville on Friday, 
kcry left lor Boston on Mon-

nducted the service In fit. 
і day evening.
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• in Cainpbellton at the store 
lolcsale and retail dealer In 
loots and shoes, hardware, 
y, furniture, carriages and

heart outpour, 
nee, a store, 
reverently adore,

naused me in the tide. 
Гну moat precious side, 
ously abide, 
day.
rtaln life, shall close, 
gilt may then oppose 
to sweet repose, 
fold.
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he will have with him, 
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1 make his appearance 
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Yon want the best, 
You want the neatest RUBBERS

RUBBERS
RUBBERSYou want the standard,

Yon want the most successful

Therefore, when buying, yon ask your dealer for the

GRANBY RUBBERS.

Ferguson & Page
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

ARB RIGHT TO TUB FRONT WITH THEIR

FINE ASSORTMENT

Holiday Goods
xa

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 
Clocks, Silver Ware, Шцев, 

Spectacles, Opera Glasses,
And everything pertaining to 

the legal Jewelry business

If we have not the article in 
Jewelry to suit you, we are in 
a position to manufacture it for 

you.
Come and. See tlae StooR.

♦ ♦♦♦•♦♦

43 King Street.
ECIAL NOTICE!S

Wanted, a Wife
rail end see the Xmas Goode at my store. Elegance and quality combined make a first-class 

edrooin or Parlor Suit. There are Ash and Oak Bedroom Suite fit for a king, and all within 
the reach of the purchaser. You don't want to be a millionaiie to boy from c 

cullers will find my goods and prices

To
Be

our stock. All

Without a Fault!
^I know it would please you^to see my goods. Even if yon did not bnv, tlie^impression^wonld 

my prices are low and attract the flayer; the goods being first-class, decide the inquirer to bay at

CHAS. E. REYNOLDS,
House ГЧігпіяТіег,

101 CHARLOTTE STREET.
SPECIAL NOTICE!

Have you a Level Head ?

SHEKERK’S COOL

ICECREAM
----- AND GET A------

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM.
ALSO CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

FIRST-CLASS CONFECTIONERY. Créai Chips ! Créai Chips still in great demand.
70 KING- STREET, - - Opposite Victoria Hotel.

Telephone Connection.

A BARGAIN!Bo TLou Dry.

“CAHDEE”
Rubber -
boots ШШ

----- SPECIAL LOT OF------

ENVELOPES,
Nos. 6X, fitf, and 6X,

At $1.00 per Thousand. 
J. & A. MCMILLAN,

03DOUBLE THICK
BALL. ііЖДдшіц BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

98 and 100 PRINCE WM. STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ordinary Rubber 
always wear out first on 
the ball. TheCANDEB 
Boots are double thick 
on the ball, and give
DOUBLE WEAK.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,m мажтжаотцвевя of
Нові economical Rubber 
Boot In the marker. 
Lasts longer than any 
other boot and tho

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS,

PRICE NO HIGHER.
Call and ex
amine the

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Ele. 

ST. JOHN, ЗЧГ. B.ffl
Suburban Proprty for Sale.

rpHE HOUSE AND PROPERTY hi the Parish 
1 of Rotheeay, formerly occupied by Hbnbt 

■firus, is ottered for sale. Within two miles of 
Rothesay station, lees than half a mile from the rail, 
way, with a splendid right of way to the Kennebec- 
asie, about 200 yards distent, this property offers 
exceptional advantages to any person desiring to 
purchase a suburban residence. The house, which 
to quite new, well finished and roomy. Is, with » 
commodious bam aud other outbuildings, situated 
in a four acre lot which yields from three to lour 
tons of hay, and to studded with apple, plum and 
cherry trees. There to also a small pasturage lot 
adjoining. Beside these advantages the residence to 
prettily situated near the comer of the road leading 
to the river and the highway. There Is an excellent 
well on the premises.
Brice $1300. Farther particulars, as * 

terms, etc., can be obtained from
EDWABD^flLCABTER^

Г FOR SALE BY
' ESTEY & CO., 68 PrlnccWilllam Street, St. John, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Rubber Goeds 
of all kinds.

DAVID CONNELL,
LlTcry ail Boarding Stalles, Sydney St

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
МШ Horae* and Carriages 
short notice.

on hire. Fine Fit-out»

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS

HT. Ht MR URN.

[Progress to for sale in St. Stephen at the book
stores ot C. H. Smith A Co., and G. 8. Wall and II. 
M. Webber.!

D*c. 3.—Although the cold last night was intense, 
yet it did not prevent a number of ladles and gentle
men from here and Calais driving to Mllitown, to
attend the entertainment given by the ЬЦі 
Congregational church. The entertainment 
representation of * country district school, some 
»ixty years ago, and was very amusing. Mr. XV. II. 
Edwards, ol St. Stephen, as Ma-ter, performed Ids 
duties in a most vigorous manner, and wo 

The diesseliesses worn by the 
ry style, aud looked 
eyes. Tlie noon-day

iluties in a most vlgorou 
praise and applause, 
scholars were in the old
very absurd to our modern eyes. The noon-day 
luncheon, aud the arrival of the "committee” men

silioi e, and the reciting of poetry at t 
school. The hall was filled with a la

rlMrUD.
Phillips. M

eon, aud the arrival of the "com-init-tee” men 
ery ridiculous, also the resiling of enmpu- 
an.l the reciting of poetry at the last 'lay of

ante audience 
aud think the

e hall was fill, 
enjoyed the fun iiu 
тішені should be repe 

W. Brown, of th
Phillips, Me., arrived home oil Sunday 
a short visit, to his trieiids and family.

Mr. John I). Chipman, returned from Toronto, on 
Saturday.

Mr. P. 
a few days.

she intends 
Mr. Isa

tf'
e I*, and R. Railway, 
in Sunday morning, for

T. Ross is visiting Skowhegan, Me., for

iter Tnrr has returned to Calais, where 
to remain during the winter, 

ic McElroy, one of the oldest and prominent 
citizens, who has liven very ill during the past three 
weeks, is rapidly improving.

Mr. Harry McKeown spent Sunday in town, the 
guest of Ids sister, Mrs. George J. Cl irke.

Captain and Mrs. Mcllville have arrived here, and 
[ hear, intend to speud the winter with Mrs. 
Mellvillc's mother, Mrs. L'lerke.

Mr*. Frank Todd and Mrs. John D. Chipman, are 
spending tills week in St. John.

aiiss Bessie Tillcv is visiting her friend, Miss 
Margaret Teed, during this week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. It. Worden, of St.
Sunday in town, and were the 
Mrs. Newton Worden.

Itev. Mr. Weddall, on Sunday evening, at the 
residence of George J. Clarke, baptized their little 
daughter, to whom the pretty name of Pauline 
liarrison was given.

The drive whist club met this week 
deuce of Mrs. James Muriay. A large liumbei 
guests were present, and an exceedingly pleasant 
evening was enjoyed. MissC'ulliueu aud Mr. 11a 
Graliuiu were the fortunate
* M r. C. N. Young has gone to 
business trip.

Mrs. 11. S. Blair left on Saturday for Boston, 
where she will visit during the winter her friend 
Miss Ridgeway.

Mrs. K lly, accompanied by her daughter, Miss 
ulia Kelley, left Calais last week for Boston, where 

eks, before

John,spent 
of Mr. and

firatwinners of the

Nova S.-otia on a

K end several wcthey intend to spe 
Soutli for the winter.

Miss Carrie Washburn is in New York city visit
ing lier friend, Mrs. Bradl-y L. Eaton.

Miss Morrison, of St. Andrews, is spending a fort
night witli Mrs.Sedge Webber.

Mrs. 11. Balkhnin lias returned from Nova Scotia, 
and will reside in Milltowu during the winter. Mr. 
Balkhatu is expected in Milltowu during the holiday

M r. and 
of friends

rtained a party 
ast evening.

Mrs. W. 
at tea at

W, Clarke ente 
their residence 1»

SACK VILLE.

[Progress is for sale in SackviUe at C. U. Moore's 
bookstore.!

Dec 2,—The party I mentioned last week at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Josiuli Wood was an 
extremely enjoyable atiair. After a dainty tea at 
half past seven, the elder people spent a pleasant 
hour or two in social conversation iuterpersed with 
music, while the young people slipped quietly away 
and enjoyed a hearty game of bean bags. Among 
those present were tlie Rev. Mr. Brecken and Mrs. 
Breeken, Prof, and Mrs. Mack, Miss Mack, Pr.if. 
and .Mrs. Iluntoii, Prof, and Mrs. Andrews, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. liarrison, Mr. Powell, M. P., Mrs. 
Powell. Dr. and Mrs. Ineli, Mrs. T. Trueman, Miss 
Гпісиінп and Miss Sheuton. Mrs. Wo »d received 
her guests in pah- pink lea-gown with white lave.

Mr. M G. Lane spent Sunday in town, I believe 
Mr. Lane finds the Saekville air very refreshing 
alter his hard week's work.

Mr. II. B. Allison, sr, who lias been in poor health 
for some time, passed quietly away oil Monday 
morning. Mr. Allison was, it is said to be riie oldest 
resident lien, and was known tlirougliont the 
country for his many gqpil qualities. He was much 
respected anil liked by all tlio-c who 
oleasurv ol knowing him. He lea

^had the
pleasure ol knowing him. lie leaves a widow, two 
sons and a daughter who have the sympathy of all 
in their loss.

M r. anil M vs
Allison, of Halifax, arrived in town on 
attend the limerai of ilie late Mr. Alliso

1rs. Walter Alii 
alifax, arrived in

«on and Mr. George 
Tuesday, to

Ir. Pickard went lo St.John last week. 
>•, ol Havelock, is4i visiting her sister,

ney, ol Monton, was in town Saturday, 
seem to have unconsciously touched a tender 

spot in somebody's heart in not mentioning a "belli 
Among the fair Nova boot In maids at iur laic ball.

was certainly a great ounni-sion on my part, 
hut as the Amherst force ww* entirely composed < f 
preriy and pmite girls, it was be.xond the huuibie 
Sackvilians to choose a B< lie among them. As we 
are i.ot so fortune in possessing so many "fair 
women," the Saekville beauty was easily clio«eu.

Mrs. McDonald, of Pictou, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. F. Alli«on.

The friends ot Mrs. Rainnie arc pleased 
e is fast recovering from her severe fall, 
і small hut enjoyable whist party was 

Acacia Grove on Saturday evening.
Another old aud respected ciiizen passed away 

Iasi Thursday, Mr. George Buhner.
B. Atkinson and Miss Norris 

last week, the guests

Miss Pierre,
rs. 11. J. 'lln 

Г. Bini
Mrs

M
1

she

Iasi
M spent a fexv 

of Mrs. C.davs in Amherst 
Bliss.

Mrs. Christopher Milner is vlsltiiig her daughter, 
M rs. 11. G. C. Ketchum.

A select little reading club lias been 
among tlie upper ten, which meets once a wc 
the purpose of improving the mind. 1 uml 
ІІІІ» club is ruu Oil strictly private lilies, ; 
write, l led my ears beginning to burn, ami mur
murs of that “horrid Copperfield" seem to float upon

Itev. Mr. Campbell of Dorchester was in town on 
Wednesday. Copperfield.

idi-retaud 
and as I

SUE lit AC.

[PnoouEss is for sale in Shediac at A. Stone's

Dec. 3.—The joyous sport» of Christmas are loom- 
g u,i in the near fin lire, and Shediac'» "flyers" are 

till such time arrives, 
fulfil the expectations of

absent in Moncton

when they xi
rim conditionput iu trim cm 

they will eudeavor to

The Itev. C. E. McKenzie was 
both Monday ami Tuesday of this week, intending 
tin- meeting of the Deanery,and al-o assisting iu the 
farewell services of the Rev. Mr. Talbot.

His Lordship Bishop Kingdon, accompanied by 
Mrs. Kingdon, passed through here ou Saturday,
en route lor Moncton.

Mr. James Irving, who had an attack ot Iuflam- 
maiion of the luugs, Is now improving, to the sat- 
isiaciinn of Jimmy's many flriends.

Miss Bella Johnson departed on Saturday last, for 
tlie purpose of speeding a few days among friends 
in Moncton.

There was a dance in tlie nail across the bridge, 
on Friday night, la*t, and some of our young men 
who iveni over, liaviag been up with a sick friend 
the proceeding night, were very much out of sorts 
the next day.

Mrs. It. McLeod, of Point De Bute, 
week at tlie residence of Mr. Jas. McQueen.

Mr. W. B. Deacon spent part of this week in 
Dorchester.

Mr. Jas McQueen, whose illness was noted last 
week, is slowly recovering. Somebody.

is here this

VAN CM /і VHO.

Nov. 29.—A social dance was held here this 
evening under tlie auspices of the Vauceboro band. 
The first part of the evening was given up to roller 
skating, the band furnishing some very choice 
selection» lor the skater®. The bass solo by Mr. 
Geo. Eales, "Pass tlie Bottle Round," was very 
loudly applauded. The dauce commenced at 9 
o'clock, as Mr. Samuel Mclnchee was not on hand, 
Mr. E. K. Vaodine, Frank Smith, and A. Cobb had 
to lead the grand marching circle. Some of the 
ladies thought that Mr. Ba»kin, of McAdam, ought 
to have led the dance, but although first In Mc
Adam, he was a little loo long eelectiug a partner, 
and had to content liimseif with a position uear the 
end. The music luruished by Mr. Varney's or
chestra was of its usual first class style ; Mr. Albert 
Law acted as floor manager; Mr. Geo. Kales, 
Frank Smith, and A. Cobb, as aids. The company 
broke up at 11.40, p. m., and everyone went to their 
homes rejoicing.

The Lover's Lament.
Your face istiike a drooping.flower, 

Sweetheart 1
I see you fading, hoar by hoar,

Sweet heart I
Yonr rounded outlines waste away,
In vain I weep. In vain I pray.
What power Death's cruel hand can stay? 

Sweetheart 1 Sweetheart I 
Why, nothing but Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscrip

tion. It Imparts strength to the failing system, 
cures organic troubles, and lor debilitated and feeble 
women generally, to unequaled. It dispels melan 
choly aud nervousness, aud builds up both flesh and 
strength. Guaranteed to give satisfaction In every" 
case, ot money paid for it refunded.
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W. ALEX. PORT
drocer and Fruit D

Family trade a special

LAES&SSS fiMKE
w. ALEX. POR

and Waterloo, and соп* 
Pond streets.

BONNELL & CO1
Whole-*I. ami Retail D*»"

Fine Grocei
and Fruits.

gyTeas and Sugars a special

S00 DHIOH STREET, : : ST. JO
gyBoNNKix’s Extra Limb.

Mi F. 8. FIN
12 & 16 SYDNEY STREI

Flour and Grain
OATS, FEED. BRAN am

CHOICE FAMILY GRO( 
AND PROVISIONS

OYSQYSTERS!

1.600
* Wholesale and Retail.

Ile. 19 North Side King !

J. D. 1
druggists.

I have just opened a full Vu

fancy go
All New designs, in 

Siaefesri*
Ilandkrr

Glove 
Shaving 

ффЦтr A Cuff Можем, Napkin I

Лгяявіпд Солея, 
Щапіеаге Sets, 
Work Boxe»,

THOMAS A. CR0<
162 PRINCESS STREET, CO

SAINT JOHN. N. :

PLUSH GK
IN LAMBS’ AND Ol

Dressing Cases, Manicure Se 
НавШШ Boies, Mor
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

from tlie Iradlng Регіишп

Choie Lot ol Cat GloTi

PARKER BROS.-Mai
PADDOC

Essence White Bose 
Jockey Club Bouq 

Bondeletia ; 
Essence Bouç 

Heliotrope,
«TUBE PERFUMES are equa 

fragrance to many ot the іш 
and HALF THE PI

THE DP JOHN
readüv be crushed and reduii-i 
pressure under the thumb, show 
■itien, not found in Pills of ot

RECIPIENT, BY PI

harden by age. A full assorting 

ЯК. particulars given by

R. D. Me A It
Medieal Hall, 59 Charlote Street

c.
CHALON 

Orouip <
A SAFE AND RELIABI.Ï 

THIS MUCH DltEADE

I»rioe. 35o. pei 
Manufactured

s. McDIA
Wholesale and Retai 

4:9 KING 8

МООБ

SOFTENING AND BEAUTI

It win core chapped I lauds 
It cools the skin when hot, 

exposure to sou or wind, or In 
It removes Tan, Pimples 

Blackhead*, and keeps the c
*<An“xceUent application afti 

PRICE 26 AND 60 CEI 
I put up a special stee to і 

will forward to any address «
Prepared by <3K A.

Г DRUGGII

y

m
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—

cJ'dVusaasstS’hSatt
Soothing.^

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are limply ДНІ 

symptoms ol Catarrh, such as head- ■
acliu, partial dealness, losing sense of W
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit-

any ot these or kindred symptoms, 
yonr tiara Catarrh, and should 1ш-е no 
time In і rucuring a bottle ot Nasal 
Balm. Be warned In time, neglected 
euld In head results In Catarrh, fal
lowed by consumption and death.
Nasal Balm la sold by all druggists, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of

(60 cent» and #1.1*1) by adurwising ______
FULF0RD â CO . ШШШ 

Brockillle, Ont ШЦП
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GAN ADI AN AND El TMMART NOTES.

We quote a few sentences Iron» a Massa
chusetts correspondent who has just read 
the translation of DeGaspe’s Canadians of 
Old, and who cannot justly be accused of 
praising things because they are Canadian : 
"It is really a charming little book,—a 
very pretty story,—with true realism, and 
fine idealism also, in it. The portraiture 
of Jules, Lochiel, Jose, Blanche, ‘The 
Good Gentleman,’ is excellent. Each one 
is distinct and true. And the customs, 
superstitions, virtues, and weaknesses of 
the old Canadians are told, and told well. 
The friendship between Jules and Lochiel 
is well developed. The story is interesting 
from beginning to end. I read it through 
at a sitting one evning. If the original
is as good as Roberts’ translation—the 
style, 1 mean—then it is of a high order, 
direct, nervous, simple. Classic is a çood 
word» lor it, perhaps. I should think it a 
very valuable book, if its account ot old 
Canadian life is true, as it doubtless is. 
Wha' a pretty and pathetic song that is 

For thee, dear heart, three flowers I twine.
. . . IIow ridiculous it all is—that idea
that in our day the place or lame ot a true 
poet needs any other foundation than his 
own work ! Don’t suppose that Tom or 
Dick’s omission, whether through accident 
or malice, makes the least difference.

Have you ever seen any ol Ibsen’s 
dramas. They have been translated, 
know, and made quite a sensation,—es
pecially those entitled Doll's House, and 
Ghosts. They are along the line of modern 
revolt from tyranny and custom.”

you

It has been a long, long day since we 
saw the name of our old friend, Irene El
der Morton, in print, together with any 
production of hers ; but in the Dominion 
Illustrated she has a little poem, full ol 
satiric spirit, in which she depicts the dis
enchanting results of modern science, 
which may ultimately be found "perched 
high,”

"With telescopic lenses, to reduce,
Tlie morning stare to 'fringe.' "

Our worthy poetess is too infrequent. 
The author ol "Restored.” "The I nr 
Life,” "Love’s Welcome,” etc., should not 
long allow her pen to lie idle. Mrs Mor- 
may he remembered as a contributor to 
Stewart's Quarterly.

The late Dr. Austin Phelps, well distin
guished as a master of style, once wrote a 
letter to Dr. Marcus Buel, now a dean in 
Boston University, in which he disclaimed 
all natural mental superiority, and ascrib
ed all his success in the mastery of English 
to persistent effort, and an ardent desire 
to excel. Part of this may be the expres
sion ot the Doctor’s modesty, for he was 
a delicate, non-assertive spirit; but the old 
question is raised again whether there, is 
such a thing indeed, as inherent literary 
genius. Might Tennyson, indeed, have 
been another Gladstone or Mill bad he 
chosen to bend himself in that direction ? 
We cannot but think that what we call 
"genius” is no lazy man’s fancy, but real, 
and that the bent of all great artists or 
workmen has been determined by nature ; 
that in this case, as in all others, the style 
is the man, in his expression, and that men 
do not ‘ gather grapes of thorns, nor figs ol 
thistles.” Meanwhile the artistic value of 
style must depend upon long practice.

We must endorse the remonstrance of 
the editor of the Dominion Illustrated, who

Any intrusion of political feeling into tlie ordinary 
Intercourse <>f‘social life is to be deplored and de
precated. We regret to learn tlmt tlie conviction 
still lire valla in certain quarters that the slight of- 
ferod to the Hon. J. W. Longley, attorney general 
oi Nova Scotia, by persistently excluding him from 
the Halifax Club, і» due to party Imsilliiy. In pri 
vatc lile Mr. Longley is esteemed by all who know 
him; hto character I» above reproach; he Isa man 
ol unquestioned abilit v a Q. U. of Dominion ap
pointment; a student or history, letters and econ
omic quesiions. Mn li a man, his friends thiiik, 
ought not to he an uncluhhablc person, and they 
can think of nothhig hut political antagonism as u 

or liis black-balling. If this be 
to belie

tlie case, as
__ -ve, we sincerely regret
cedents of old-world носії ty 
w witli much greater udvan-

tliere seems reason 
it. There are other prei 
that Canada might tullo

Having known Mr. Longley from his 
college days, we are constrained to think 
that no one can be the more honorable for 
attempting to put dishonor on him. We 
have called to our remembrance a tew 
lines of Cowper conveying his sentiments 
on the prosecutors of his early friend, War
ren Hastings :

“Hasting*! I knew .thee young, and ol a mind 
While young, liiimune, conversable, and kind; 
Nor can 1 well believe thee, geulln then,
Now crown a villain, ami the worst of men ;
But rallier some suspect, who have oppress'd 
Aud worried I lice, as not themselves the best."

SHORT BITS AND ANECDOTES.

A Novel Time to Real.
In this era, when the solid laborer is 

coming to the front, and the dude is un
happily falling into a state of decay, it 
may be refreshing to hear of a man who 
deals with this life calmly, and indulges 
in a magnificent leisure. In some com
munities, Sam F-.----  might have been
called lazy ; but here, where people kill 
themselves outright with work, such criti
cism would be superfluous. Sam sets us a 
shining example. He went to the field in 
potato-digging-time, and leaned over his 

lbeit the field was faifork in a comer, 
and the morning fresh. "Hallo, Sam ! 
what are you doing there P” vailed a pass
ing neighbor. "O,” answered Sam, with 
a sluggish drawl, "I’m just taking a bit of 
a rest before 1 begin !”

r.

A preacher reports an encouraging re
inforcement to his congregation, assign
ing as a sufficient reason therefore a new 
janitor. "The first time he took hold of 
the bell, I thought a group of boys were 
ringing it for fun.” There is something in 
this. The ringing of a bell is significant. 
It may sound as it the church was dying or 
coming to life ; and the people will 
sleep or wake up accordingly, 
ring ! as if for a fire !

Every man ia susceptible to genuine 
praise, and many a man to flattery. Even 
be, who was otherwise untouched, suc
cumbed when complimented on his super
iority to flattery- P. F.

go to 
Ring!

/

A NEW BONNET
touch. Xmas is the ti 

ust have one—a new one. Newslia|K-s; nei 
ings—the latest. How nice a stylish hat d

Is the finp-hing 
must have one- pw trim-

5*

Mme. KANE,
198 UNION STBEET,

Has the Latest anti Best Goode 
to be procured.

I if!as

тне OBJECT °fth,s
ADVEBTISEMENT

is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 
the FACT that

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream!
is the best Medicine you can take, if you are troubled 

with a Couch or Cold. For Whooping Cough it 
it is almost an infallible remedy. It is 

pleasant as milk, and for Consumption, 
Throat Affections, Wasting Diseases 

it is far more eflicaeious than 
the plain Cod Liver Oil.

S^* Be sure and get ESTEY'S.

IT IS PREPARED ONLY BY

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.
And is sold by all Druggists for 50c. 

six bottles tor $2.50._________________
a bottle, or
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A CASE FULL

-----OF------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
For your friend*.

Watches, Rings, Charms, Neck
laces; English solid silver goods, 
in leather cases; White Onyx 
Clocks, and all kinds of Jewelry,

-----AT-----

A. & J. HAY,
76 KING STREET.
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1 CARLOAD ABOVE

HIGH-CLASS OIL
HOW LAND me.

550 BBLS. ‘tt'LVSX1"'
much superior to any other Oil lm 

made as low as any. Send tor
Although very n 

ported, prices are 
•ample* and price.

J. D. SHATFORD.

DEAFNESS,
ITS CAUSES AND CURE.

Scientifically treated by an aurist of world-wide 
reputation. Deaflie** eradicated and entirely cared, 
of from 20 to SO years' standing, alter all other treat- 
ment* bave tolled. How the difficulty I* reached, 
and the cause removed, folly explained In circulars, 
with affidavits and testimonial* ot cmea from pro- 

minent people, mailed free.
Mr. A. FOUNTAIN*. 84 West 14th St.. N. T.

N0CIAL AND PEK&UNAL.
[Fob Additional Society News See Fifth and 

Eighth Pages. 1

MONO ION.

[Progress is lor sale In Moncton at the book
stores ot W. W. Black and W. 11. Murray, Main

Dec. 3 —The approach of Christmas always seems 
to have the effect of thinning out social news, and I 
always begin lo have a more than usually hard lime 
about collecting items wheu December sets in, 
because people's minds are more оіч-upivd with 
domestic than social matters at tills season, but 
doubt les*, Egypt will be overflowing with corn lor 

the shape of news, once the holidu: ,,'u

A meeting of the rural deanery, of Shediac, was 
held in Moncton on Monday. It wa» called by tlie 
Itev. J. Roy Campbell, rural dean, in connection 
with the departure of the rector of 8t. George's 
churrh for hi* new field of labor In Ontario, and in 
order that the clergy of tlie deanery might have an 
opportunity of bidding M r. Talbot farewell Services 
were In Id in -r. George's ou Monday evening, aud 
yesterday morning.

Those ol our tneuds who have been spending the 
HUtuinii months abroad are returning by degrees. 
Mr. It. W. Simpson of tlie 1. C. It. engineering de
partment, who lias been absent for some weeks on a 
survey at River du Loup, returned last week, to the 
grout salisiaetion of his many friends. -Miss Wel
don, who lias been spending the entire autumn iu 
St.John, is expected Inline at the end of the week; 
and Miss Harris will be with us again, I believe, 
next week. Miss Campbell, I regret to say, is mak
ing her permanent home in St. John, so 1 suppose 
we can no longer count lier ainoiiust our y* ung 
Indies, ami in future site will come back to us ouly 
as a visitor.

Mr*. John McSweeney, and lier sister, Miss Bliss, 
who have been spending a month with Mr.ninl Mrs. 
Edward McSweeney, returned to their home in 

rland this morning, to the great reg 
bo would fain keep them in Мої

M. P. P. for Kings couiitv, 
Scotia, spent some davs in town ia»t week,tlie 
of his sister, Mrs. J. W. Pitticld.

By tlie way! wc have a new doctor in town : no 
sooner does one medico leave u* tor fresh pasture* 
than another hastens to take his place. The latest 
arrival i* Dr. J. II. McLellan, formerly of Charlotte
town, P. E. Island. Wc have now a doctor and a 
fiagment over to every tliousaud people in our city; 
so the public health should be well looked utter.

Tlie members of the Y. M. C. A., together ' 
frieinls, have uu informal rerepiion thi*

Westmo 
their irit 
always.

Mr. Webster,

ing iu the association room», tor tlie purpose of 
welcoming their new secretarj’, Mr. MvKuy. This 
is as it elmuid he, and .Mr. McKay will, mi douht, 
appreciate this opportunity of becoming m-quainted 
with the Moncton people in so pleasant a maiiuer.

The many friends of Miss Spencer, of Boston, will 
be glad to hear that she has returned to Moncton 
lor the winter, and that she resumed herelas»e* in 
dancing last week. Miss Spencer has been i 
successful teacher, and wc were beginning to 
tremble lest she should not return to us this winter.

A late issue of і lie Halifax Morning Chronicle 
notes the return of Mrs. Percy Lear ol that city, 
who lias spent the last four years in tlie study ol 
music, in New York, Boston and Toronto, aud re
marks that she lias resumed her old place in the 
choir of Sr. Andrew's church. Moncton people 
wilt gratefully remember Mrs. Lear, who spent 
some weeks in our city last summer, aud so kindly 
assisted iu many entertainments during her slay.

Ilis Lordship, the bishop coadjutor and Mrs. 
Kingdon, spent a short time in Morn-ton on Friday. 
They were registered at the “Brunswick."

Congratulations are being offered to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Ilewson upon a recent addition D> their 
family circle. The new arrival is a small, hut very 
important one. It belongs to the angelic sex, anil 
shows every indication of having come to stay.

Tlie Rev. J. II. Talbot preached his tare we II ser 
mon on Monday evening. The church was filled to 
such an extent that chairs had to be brought in from 
the school room to accommodate the coiigrcgati ti. 
Thi« service brought to a close a successful iniuis 
try of four years, aud Mr. and Mrs. Talliot de
parted last evening lor their new nome in Oshawa, 
followed by tlie good wishes o| hosts of friend*. 
During tlicir stay iu Moncton they have endeared 
themselves to all l iasses, not only ill tin ir own coll, 
gregation, but amongst other denominations, and 
their loss will be a heavy one for us, and leave a 
vacancy in our social circle which will long remain 
unfilled. Mr. and Mrs. Talliot were the recipients 

•any valuable memento* from their fi b uds be
fore their departure, amonust other tilings a very 
handsome set ol carvers and some silvci ware. They 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Stevens alter 
their home was broken up.

Lieut. Col. Breumer of Halifax 
in town la>t week.

сім

spent a short time 
Cecil Gwynnb.

H AMR TUN.

[Progress is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at llauipton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks. |

Dec. 3.—Mrs. Fred S. Whittaker spent a few davs 
in town la*t week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Whit take r.

Mr. D. <'. Robertson was in town on Saturday.
Miss Bcrtl a White, ol St. John, spent Sunday at 

tin- village, the guest of Mrs.S. Hayward.
Mr. A. A. Bartlett,of Charlntt* town,spent Satur

day and Sunday in town, visiting his mother and 
sisters.

Mrs. Albert II. Upliam. of Upliam, accompanied 
by lier two children, who were on their way to visit 
Mrs. Upliam's lather, Mr. Samuel Frost ât L 
Norton, stopped in Hampton over Sumlav.

Mr. Alex. W. Macrae, and Mr. llarry R. 
McLellan, of St. John, and Mr. Leonard Allison, of 
Sussex, were among tlie visitors in town on Tuesday.

Miss Jennie Raymond is visiting friends iu St.

Misses Fannie and Lizzie Barnes, of Barncsville, 
were in town on Tuesday en route to tlie city.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hayward leave for St. John soon, 
and have taken rooms at Mrs. Merritt's, Germain 
street, where they will remain uniil January, wheu 
they intend going soutli to spend tlie remainder of 
the winter. Hampton could almost as well part 
with its miisliiiie as to part with these estimable 
ritizens, uml will rejoice when tlie 
their ub«enee will créât

suspense, which 
e, disappears in ilic clieerful- 

ncir return. Mr. and Mrs. Hayward con
template being away until sometime in early spring. 
Wc hope that tln-ir tour to the sunny soutli will lie 
fraught with oveiflowing pleasure, ami that Mr. 
Hayward will return fully restored in health.

Rev. W. R. Pepper, ot Upliam, paid a b 
to Hampton, Yesterday.

Miss Maggie K. Baines went to the city, on Tues
day evening, to attend the performance of Harbor 
Lights by the Lytell Drumalie Co., at the Mechanics* 
Institute. X.

net visit

TR URO. N. 8.

[Progress is for sale in Truro at Mr. U. O. Ful-

Dec. 3.—Miss Fannie It. McMullen, 
"Cellars," returned last week from Mom-ton.

Mr. I>. M. Dickie, of Cunning, Kings Co., 
guest of liis daughter, Mrs. llarry W. t rowe.

Mrs. D. C. Blair is recovering from a 6 
attack of quinsy.

Mrs. E. F. Wilson, nee Miss McCollum, of Malt- 
land, is recovering.

Mr. Miller, of the Bank of Brili-h Nortli America, 
Sr. Joliu, returned home la»t week. Mr. 11. C. 
Blair and Mr. Miller, accompanied by two Indian 
guides, enjoyed a very pleasant bunting expedition 
during the last week of tlie latter gentleman's stay.

Mr. ami Mrs. C. M. Blanchard entertained a 
number of friends at an oyster supper at "Maple- 
burst," on Monday evening last.

Rev. Allan Simpson occupied the pulpit of St. 
Andrews church last Sabbath, its pastor, tlie Rev. 
Tims. Curaming, exchanging with liim, preaching 
in Park street cliun h, Halifax.

We are enjoying the unusual luxury of good 
sleighing, aud this with the accompanying hard 
frost, and the jingle of the merry sleigh bells, mak 
everything unusually giddy and brisk. Peq.

is the

RICH ІЯ LiCTO.

Dec. 3rd.—Messrs. W. A. MacLaren and A. C. 
Storer paid a visit to Moncton last week.

Miss Hunt of Knuclilbouguac spent Sunday in 
town, the guest of the Misses Grierson.

Mr. Herbert Irving of Buctouclie and his daugh
ter, Miss Lizzie Irving, arc iu town visiting friends.

Mr. Arcb. Cowan of St. John was in town on Mon-

Mr. E.E. Phair, accompanied by his son Jasper, 
left on Monday for Montreal on a business trip.

Mr. Andrew Loggie of Chatham arrived on Mon
day and will remain here during the winter months.

The many friends of Mrs. Vatour, wife of Post
master Valour, who has been seriously ill for the 
past month, are glad to hear that she 
to recovery.

is o
Rs

CONSUMPTION CUBED, 
retiredAn old physician, 

had placed in his bands 
the formui
speedy and permanent cure of Vonsufliptlon, Bi 
chills. Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and L 

aud radical cure 
Complaints, i

from practice, having 
Bast lui* missionaryо,.

nt cure of Consumption, Bron-
TrAffections, also a positive

Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested ft* wonderful curative powers iu 
thousands of cases, has felt it hi* duty to make it 

to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, [ 

wtil send free of charge, to all who desire It, thi* 
recipe, In German, French, or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stomp, naming this paper, 
W. A. Notes, 820 Pmoerr Blotk, Rochester, N. V.
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,*Shimself capable ol managing the most mis- _____

2Г*2£»йг« ИШНОШИШНІ!
ÊHEBSBi wwMiifrWiti.
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and another? as they were already doing, b-t .-onm-at of ihew good, is U.. Utj for yea 
Finally be eaiil : “Come on, let в have Ж | to^eee ^i^und examine, and вате your money.

""Thetg^L was quickly seised opom І \\Г. H. BELL,
A grave was dug. the corpse was dropped E£T SAINT JOHN, N. B.
into it and all hands, the master included. П мир о і --------
helped to throw in the earth. А ЬпеГ —g,— урац ЦІГПСТГП 
funSl oration was spoken by the teacher. | £ R tW fit DO I tild ’%"іеГртртГ.аГр^іп quietly to I JDBT PUBLISHED—ESTtRELT NEW.

their alternoon’s work.
As the teller of the story remarks, why 

should not we make it a proverb when

OIBLH AWAY Y BOM HOME.

How They May Travel and Not be Subject 
to Anaoraace.

against the shoulders ol the leader ol the 
twelve and began to above him toward the 
front door. When she had shoved him up 
to where the next one stood she spread her

ВИШ ЛОТКИ LIKE A WOMAN»
GROCERS.

How Mrs. Lemolee of Aeslwlbola Handled 
Sulky Indians.W. ALEX. PORTER,

Grocer and Fruit Dealer.

Family trade a specialty.
LïïïSKffi'ïïîï

w. ALEX. PORTER, 
.terloo, and comer МШ and

The girl who ia going away Irom home 
quite by herself, and will have to travel lor 
several days and nights on the cars, who 
will be at a strange hotel by hersell, 
a little advice about what to do. Her nom- 
her may be manv. so t prefer to tell her in 
this little paragraph : In buying her ticket 
lor the tnp she also boys a ticket lor her 

and the railway official will see that 
ire not get the entire section, the 

is also occupied by a lady.
to bed, the porter, 

the berth lor

little arms and shoved both men.
“You get out,” said she. “Come, now, 

you must all go out.”
Sbebgd not sufficient muscle to hold up 

a Winchester long enough to empty it.
But she shoved away, and the big, stal 
sque, rosewood-colored
back until they . . . ,
doorway. Than she gave a mighty push sleeper, 
at all of them, and said, I’ve got a mind to ,f she d. 

husband” (he was 6 _
another shove and

m tne porch. Then she shut the r at her request 
uour ».,u bolted it, and, though I did not 
hear her say so, 1 will warrant she went up 
stairs and had a jolly good cry in further

in the province 
ot theThere is ж little 

of Assinibois. who rends the 
Western Indian scare with more intelligent 
appreciation ol what the despatches mean 
than most persons possess. Her name is 
Mrs. Lemoine, and her husband keeps a 
country cross-road store. The Indians 
Irom a neighboring reservation are among 
bis customers, There wee a white man in 
the neighborhood who kept cutting poles 
on the edge ol the reservation. Ihe In- 
dians warned him to stop. He kept on. 
and one morning, about three years ago, 
he waa loond beside a bundle ol poles 
dead, with a hole where he had never had 
more brains than he needed. When the 
Indians have been roused to a deed ol this 
sort, they act very peculiarly—very much 
as rebellious children do. They sulk and 
hang about sullenly and refuse their rations. 
Any little thing may lead them into open 
revoution ; but fair and intelligent treat
ment, such as they usually get in Canada, 
is apt to quickly mollify them, and bring 
them around to the ration house and the 
old routine as belore.

In this instance, while they were sulking 
hanging between war and peace, a 

dozen of them strode into the country 
store, where the merchant’s wile stood be-

ig, statue- 
11 steadilbucks' le 

all in a bunch in the%
and W 

Poi fty miles away), other berth is also o 
ove and landed When she wishes to go 
lien she shut the I at her request, will aiand she gave 

them out on the 
door and

__n___ rrange
her, and then out ol the small satchel that 
she has provided she will take the dark 
flannel or delaine dressing gown in which 

Justification oFtbat'sex that draws upon its she intends to P'ïnd.Р
weakness tor its strength. room and put this on. Her clot ties are

hung by the berth, and while she is advised 
to remove her dress, skirt and corsets, and. 
her shoes, it will be wiser to retain some of 
her underwear and her stockings, not only 
because of the draught but because ot th s 
facility ot getting into things the next
morning. Get up early and go to the A Weep Tamed by Kindness,
toilet room, but do not monopolize it. taming almost every-

!Й?і^я2?Й8Я SÏSSgSwS*trance, go into the reception room and say | ol a lady tam n„ ___ P

BONNELL & COWAN,!
Wholenl. awl Retail Dealer, la

Fine Groceries
** and Fruits.

Hound to be Understood.
The south-bound suburban car was 

crowded and several ladies were standing 
in the aisle. .її,

**I am a good deal older than I look, 
miss,” observed a somewhat Hesby man in 
one of the seats, addressing a young 
woman standing near him, “or J would 
oiler von this seat.” ........

She bridled a little and replied that it 
was not ol any consequence.

disagreeable subjects come up or 
the beginning of a plan to do somebody an 
ill turn, -See here, let's have a snake 
luneral.”—Detroit Free Prete.gyTeas and Sugars a specialty.

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 
k DICTIONARY У

too Ш0Н STREET,:: ST. ІОНІД в.
jyBoNNRLL’s Extra Ldik.

Rw& F. S. FINLEY,
12 k 16 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store. The Authentic “ Unabridged," comprising the 
issues of 1864, 79 jsmi’84, eo^vrighted^w ^
of «he u(jdUÎ*ïi£îa*gnd bears the name ef

Webster’s International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon this revision baa been ia 

progress for over lO Years.
Not less than One Hundred 

rent have been en

OATS, FEED. BRAN and MEAL,
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 

AND PROVISIONS. paid editorial
___  gaged u|>on it.
' over *300,000 expended in its preparation 
before the first copy was printed.

Critical comigTiHon^wit^ another Dicttoaary

C. MKRRIAM A CO.. Publisher*. 
Springfield, Mass., U. H. A.
I Booksellers, illustratedpamphletfrae.

OYSTERS!QYSTERS!

1 600 BB6hom оГ.‘“пЇ?5і h‘.b* Kb.
* Wholesale and Retail.

- » >-* 7 KGSSta.

is invitei 
G. A

Sold by al

druggists.

I have jnst opened a full line of

fancy goods
All New designs, ia

Smokers' Bet", 
Uaedkmshirf 

Glove Boxes, 
Shaving Sets.

Dressing Cases,
Stauioore Sets,
Work Boxes,
Odor B>mes,
OeUar A Cuff Boxes, Napkin Bing*, in com.

and

LANDRY & CO.
62 KING STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
-DEALERS IN FIRST-CLASS-

THOMAS A. CROCKETT,
K2 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

SAINT JOHN. N. B. PIANOS a"1 ORGANS,
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, Ac.

All tints of Small Mntical Instruments,
STRINGS. Etc.

PLUSH GOODS
IN LADIES* AND GENTS*

Dressing Cases, Manicnre Sets, Glove and 
HanteuMef Boies, Otor Cases, etc.;
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PERFDMES

from the leading Perlumem, and a

Choie Lot of CntGla:s Toilet Bottles.

PARKER BROS. - Market Sqnare.
PADDOCK’S-

Essence White Bose ;
Jockey Club Bouquet ; 

Bondeletia ;
Essence Bouquet ; 

Heliotrope, Patchouly.

thing in the musical line.

LANDRY CO.
62 King Street, St. Job*. N. B.

ІНШ

f

FLORENCE KNITTING SILK.

travrd in wi nr.

YHBSE PERFUMES are equal in strength and 
fragrance to many ot the imported ones, 

aad HALF T11E PRICE,

LOOKItfO AT КІЗ

штшш
it by réturn post.

THE DP JOHN PILLS!
-і..... - --1— «•

office to you. Tell Whoever come, ex- bu^ewas onlye.^ Ш J ^ papvr 
aetlv what kind ol a room you want, and ,he og au0n as it became
ask the price ol it. (»ve bl"', .J'our J1 wann it Hew to the window again, where it 
to register, and remember while toil are all day. The next morning it was
alone in a publie house it is not "”Ç 'o , Jj„ Jhilled so it eould not move, andI «he 
d.ess in any but a quiet way. No trouble ^„ .he stove again, when it did as
about ordering your meals should be tx t l llire. So she eontinued to
perient-ed. a. The bill oil.™ show, exactly “оЬ^г"пі„8. for acme days. But
what is served and you can take your do^ У ^ ^ s„rpriaed to find that it 
choice. . „:ve „ Hew up on her shoulder, instead ot going

As to “tipping you will certainly gi e I window. She put her finge
small lip to the porter who straps an I ™ and jt т„ІМ, „,юп it. From that 
locks your trunks Kir yon, and to any bell . ' ^ began to Iced it with pieces ot
bov in the hotel who shows you some am| bar. and alter that It would fiy
special service. If you are only there lo »PP times during the day,

or and"the two became great iriends.-**.

unies, she also should do some act 
ol kindness lor you. such as brushing your 
gown, getting the piece ol soap that you 
have turgolten, or putting a stitch in a 
ripped truck. Although it is not pleasant 
to he alone, still l do firmly believe that a 
well-bred girl wiih a clear head and an un
derstanding mind can go, without any 
trouble. Irom California to New York, and 
receive onlv courteous attention.

The don't» are these:
Don't dress loudly.
Don't make any acquaintances on the cars

°rDon't sit alone in public parlors. Bet- 
room and read

hind the counter all alone, her husband
having gone on a .JX'tocks fiHcd the nary circumstance, should keep hts seat 
blanketed figure» ol the bucka tuieu me У a lady to stand. You would
little 6‘ore. 1 he woman said How do. P ... „ ( added with engaging
The Indians grunted but did not speak, hardly think, ne am. s5th year.
Their custom is to act with an appearance Icanknesa, ^ j taken to
ol deliberation which finds expression in about 30 or 35. 1 am old enough. 1much a. two hours of silence even when he about 30 or 85^ ^„d|,th„. Under

or three on barrels and boxes, the oth r woman with some irritation,
gainst the counter. T hey came at ten in s У *> . had begun to attract the

^eSTst^******».

person is allowed to sell or give liquor to 
an Indian on any pretext, and it a white 
man has anything better than water to 
drink he must have obtained a permit Irom 
ihe lieutenant governor, even il it is merely 
bottled beer or a family keg ol ale. 1 his 
little woman had no whiskey, and would 
not have given the Indians a apoonlul il she 
had owned a distillery. She said so.

The Indians grunted and relapsed into 
In half an hour one 

take

The Sun.
RECIPIENT, BY PRESSURE,

jUi‘lÿb'4-fwiT.
Hfeu particulars given by

1891.

Some people agree with The Sun’s opin
ions about men and things, and some people 
don’t ; but everybody likes to get hold of
the newspaper which is never dull and never
afraid to speak its mind.

Democrats know that for twenty year, 
The Sun has lought in the front line for 
Democratic principles, never wavering or 
weakening in its loyalty to the true interests 
of the party it serves with fearless inttdli- 

and disinterested vigor. At times 
as to the best means

will

It. D. McAltTHUR,
Keitoal Hull, 69 Charlote Street, opp. King Square ^

C. 0. c. •‘I know it, miss,” he responded,blandly. 
-But I should take pleasure, as 1 said, in 
offering it to you if 1 were not beginning to 
iecl that age is creeping on. \v hen a man 
is old enough to be Ihe grandfather ol a 
young woman whom he sees standing up, 
ia so unlortunately handicapped by his 
youthful appearance that he seems to he 
tjuilvy ol unpardonable rudeness m not ott
ering her ihe seat he is occupying, it w due 
to himself that he should explain—

‘•1 am not asking you lor any explana
tion. sir !” she restored, sharply.

-I know it. miss,” he rejoined, 
rffleil suavity," hut I leel that 1 cannot, m 
justice to 111 Y self, omit to otier one. When 
a man is old enough ” . ,

But she had flirted angrily to the further 
end ol the car .—Ex.

A Spoon Luncheon.
A spoon luncheon was the very; novel en

tertainment given by a recent bride to the 
bridemaida and ushers who were to attend 
the wedding. The table cloth waa white 
linen with delicate drawn work, over pale 
blue satin, the china white and gold, 
crossed spoons made of forget-me-nots 
were in Iront ot each plate, and the central 
decoration was a mound ot white and pink 
rosebuds, supported by china Cupids, each 
holding a large spoon made ol lurget-me- 
note The souvenirs were, lor each lady, a 
silver spoon with the combined monograms 
ol the bride and groom, and the date; and 
tor the gentlemen, aearl pine shaped like 
tiny spoons,Avith a turquota in the bowl ot 
each.—hemweeC* Mugvzine.

*CHAL0NE1VS
C/roup Cure gei

opinions have differed 
ot accomplishing the common purpose ; it 
is not Тик Sun’s fault if it has seen further

A SAFE AND RELIABLE REMEDY FOR 
TUIS MUCH DREADED DISEASE.

3?rioe. 35o. per bottle. 
Manufactured by

into the millstone.
Eighteen hundred and ninety-one will 

be a great year in American politico, and 
I everybody should read The Sun.

Dally, p< r month, *
Daily, per year,...................................
Sunday, per year, •
Dally an.l Sunday, per year, - 
Dally and Sunday, per month, -
Weekly Sun, one year..............................

Address TUB BUN. New York.

the reflective .
said : “Look ! we want whiskey ; we go 
it.” He pointed to the floor to rad 
that he meant to go in the cellar and lorage 
lor the stuff The woman was alarmed.
Ever since the murder ot the pole cutter 
the entire white community lor 
around had been uneasy in proportion as 
the Indians had been sullen and impudent 
and restive. The worst was bared, and 
this little woman confidently believed that 

> tl,e hour for the expected massacre bad Aroused the Congregation.
arrived, and that it was to begin in her s or An u„town minister, to get even with a

£гоп,.1чьв:^ггг.1^:іі-п
^~,ur. „гМГьнЛ£Г.“

s. McDIARMID, with un-
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

49 KING STREET.
• м

. 6.00

pohMkbntP rvscrvcll! and all men will be 
like chevalier Bayanla to у-m. and all 
women will give you what yuu demand- 
respect.—Home Journal.

2.00
.8.00MOORE’S

Almond and Cncoiber Cream
70

1.00
A LtttUe too Pleasant.

“Your husband is less at tome now than 
ever,” reiterated the minister. “Do you 
try to make home attractive to him F

“Do l P 1 should say l did. And not

a esr.svL-sra t-t as
more pleasant lur him.’ — Pkdadclplna Hanging Lamp».

F. A. JOKES, і : 34 l)0fk Street.

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.
Advt. v *

Half a Dollar a Week.SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
A SNA KB FUNERAL.

Ttïm-ve. Tu, Hlmplc. 8c.lv Éruption 
Blwkhewl*. »nd keep# the complexion des

Little Tact Will Turn the Tide of 
Kvll. :

іHere is a good story one o( the papers 
tells ol a teacher that knew how to manage 
boys : The new teacher ol a country public 
school was a young man only about 20 
years old. Happily, he was a young man 
of tact and discretion, and soon showed

**An*<xceUent application after sharing.

PRICE 86 AND 60 CENTS A BOTTLE.
I pel ep a fpedal «-tee to send by mall, 

wiU forward to any address on receipt of ви

Prepared by G. A. MUOKb,
r DRUGGIST,

Brussels tit. cor. Richmond.
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Proprty for Sale.
Ю) PROPERTY ha the Parish 
formerly occupied by H 

for sale. Within two mil 
sb than half a mile from the rail, 
і right of way to the Kennebec- 
le distant, this property offers 
rges to any person desiring to 
n residence. The boose, which 
finished and roomy. Is, with a 
tul other outbuildings, situated 
liich yields from three to lour 
studded with appler plum 
і is also a small pasturage lot 

the residence is 
r the corner ot the road leading 
highway. There Is an excellent

BURT
les Of

). Farther particulars, as la 
btalned from

EDWARD 8. CARTER, 
Paoer-------“

.

s COOL
IXiORS

JEEAM. 
bips still in great demand.
Victoria Hotel.

RGAIN!1

UAL LOT OF-----

: LOP ES,
6X, 6X, and ex,

perThouspd.
McMILLÀN,

RS AND STATIONERS,
WH. STREET, ST. JOHN, W.B.

l)8TEB & SON,

EL NAILS,CUT
БВ, BRADS,
8, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Eto. 
rOHN. 1ST. B.

Page
THE FRONT WITH THEIR

lSSORTMENT
ay Goods
Watches, Jewelry, 

Iver Ware, Otpes, 
es, Opera Glasses,

StooK.

reet.
ГІСЕ!

Wife
’ combined make a first-lass 
fit for a king, and all within 
to bay from oar stock. Ail

"ault!
it bnv, the impression would 
come, look at the goods, as 
decide the inquirer to buy at

OLDS,
ib.er,

STREET.
ГІСЕ !
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Special Notice Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.

Just opened, a large lot of
B1LDAD H.І Рампи i« for sale in Frederic** at tbr 

fore of W. T. H. Fewer and bv Jamea H.

ш\
Maw-— TO —

pS2:
I AINTS.

r>ISH CLOTHES, 
L^ishes. ,

Ш

warn the socu 
MILKtNS r.Ladies ! oa the гітгг, which was re 

jnyrd by a Uu*e number, until I be intone o4d of 
tin- bn l-w days put a atop cvee to Una miid *mw>e-

Ca|Hain asd Mrs. Hemming entertained a aaroher
’ tiw-ir friend* tan Saturday evening at a «nciirr 

partr. whirl, was very me ,h enjoyed by all 
Thr En, prier wa« woe by Ml-, Wiiinorr, while 
Dr. llydr was thr winner of thr booby prier.

I.a-t Friday rvreinr CapL Campbell had a «mail 
whi«t party at hi-mnihri’* rrsi<h iwr. Quern atrrrl. 
Unh gentlemen were included in this.

Thi- evening tlir Methodist* are holding a Pink 
Social in their Sai*lay school room.

Tomorrow rvrunVibr W. C. T. U. will entertain 
the family and student*<»f the No,mal School at a 
MK-ial ill tbelr ball on V<"k «tre. t.

Mr awl Mr*. T. B. Winslow have returned from 
i*it to Woodstock.

•me talk of the curling rink brin-, 
talers this winter, ami tlie young pmpl, 

seem «lelielited will, tlir hlea.
Mr. U. E. Ci owe, fort-man «I Shute's jewelry 
ire. left ye<tenl*v for hi- home hi Pi t.-r-lion.

, called there by «lie sad n.w- of lik undfo r*-

lit.:

SMYRNA RUGS, ТІмвІму mt the 
Shy пані Swi 

Mlrhty Nlmrwd -of,wg It ж
2 ■

Then» is rare spo 
ridge bant. І жт а 
and ought to know, 
the wood and wildei 
as any veteran oi th 
many a toilsome u 
some shirts in mr d 

Glorious 
dom, though its ban 
pants all spattered a 

They tell me that 
it was, in the days « 
the birds would wal 
and beg to be eater 
of today, at least in 
different sort of act 
■pdfr^ànil full ol f 
at the various disgui: 
ie the skipper, the di 
grounder, the hidei 
swamp augel, the hill 
the stern-wheeler, a 
many more. Hive 
the stern-wheeler. 
When a bird start! 
eut of the silence 
of your nose, and j 
rocket with his jib sh 
Limerick, and his prt 
1,908 revolutions pt> 
ta the stem-wheeler 
He flies with his tail a 
wings, believe me. 
•top him. my brother 
not stop at IJinerivk, 
en for 8|»ain. A t 
say. my brother ? N 
is the sky-scraper ol 
He flies higher than t 
or, keeps no log, am 
lar port ol call, lie 
lasted, and carries a 
spinnaker. Gadsmv ! 
for the moon.

But much as 1 
aromatic diluvium o: 
think 1 shall never 
•hooting with Theodi 
Theodora is a cousir 
is with humility and 
that L confess it. 1 
the lwoisin which ei 
what has passed to 
Theodore. rVis fooli 
I know, at lVovident 
say that when cousi 
passed round 1 ought 
notified to be present 
rights. 1 should, 1 tbit 
precious good care t 
was not knocked down 
. Yet, when Theodor 
hie dogs, and guns a 
I was truly glad to se 
determined that lie 
soma sport. Theodo 
my mongrel cur. But 
give those ten pounds < 
meat for all the high- 
pointers, and spaniels 
When the dog rose bin 
I invited Theodora to t 
dore could not see 
pointed him out to ' 
was painlul to see th< 
in which Theodore j 
Finally ho biased aw a; 
oi about six feet, 
beea raining claws and I 
to the best of my opinic 
Theodora did not get 
all, for we Imd no rake 
is some advantage ii 

\ style of shooting. £,lie 
and deans the bird, 
operation. In fact, a 
Theodore shoots, will l 
be nfdimated.

Bird number two, 
yearling, was walking 
when I spied him. 
him to Theodora. Thee 
ho saw him and 
under a mossy log. II 
know that the bird w 
but on top ol the log P 
thi«, b*>
Theodore і
tempt than gratitude, 
rattled a bit, and thrai 
the bushes with both ha 

Bird number three > 
the mongrel. Theodor 
I should shoot before h 
ward, let fly—and rnisi 
four was a scooter and 
run him down. Crash 1 
and over the deadfalls, i 
barking his shins, fallin 
went till I could have в 
moose. The bird adjc 
was checked for Labrad 
the way.

I urged Theodore to 
the cares of business ma 
distraught. The next I 
heading south. Theodc 
elegant style. But he a 
it would have been bette 
loaded.

Theodore made me i 
When he was walking

JFew СкгШтт* Пппк*, 
at mU-ЛітЛв—foiras* prit 
Л—hêtof, 00 Кіно Sfr»

f, ALL SIZES.ш Ж GRANULATED І A fine Rug for $3.00, former price $4.00.
A large Rug, only $4.00, “ “ $5.00.

A. O. SKINN'Efi.
SOAPTlirr* i« *. 

opened to *k* ж
/IX

4 E і Makes them Clean.£ >jg■I

M r. Fred P. Robin-on, who lelt here I*Ft spring 
to fake a position on thr Great Fall*. Montana aixl 
("ai *<la Kailwav, ha* now а.т-epted a permanent 
po-iifoe in Virginia.

Mi*- «in gorx lias resigned hor position a* teacher 
in tlir high srhonl, very mii'-li to tlir mrn-t of Іи4Іі 
rhifilrrn and | tarent*. well a* the im-h e-. Itumm 
sax* Mi*- (iitsnrr will «чиї In- Ira гіпс u« I»
I hr homr ol one of Si. John'* brave son*, 
rr-iding in Ainhrrei, N. S.

Tlir lolfo* ing Nrw Bruit-wicker- wrrr pre-rnt at 
thr rrrrnt gathering ol lUr marilintr province* at 
Trrmom'Trmplc, Ito-ion: Pr«.f. C. G. D. Roberts, 
Prof, ainl Mr*. Ganong, of Harvard, Mr. а-id Mr*. 
E. Jewett, of Cambridge, Mi«« Alice IVrlry, Men»*- j 
graphrr ol I hr Wrst Soinrrvillr studio, and tlir 
Mi—e- I.ugrin. алі-t-, of llotrl Harvard.

Tlir inrinln-r- of §t. Andrew- -nrirty had a dinner 
at I hr Barker liou«r on Wednesday evening.

Lieut*. Wallace, Lrwi*. and Magee liax-r returned 
to there home* in Mali ax. alter completing a three 
month* rour-e in the |. S C.

Lieut-. Ilanimnon, ol Dorrhestor, nml 4orri«on, 
of L’a|*r Breton, have also left. Stella.

M Щ

SOVEREIGN BAKING POWDER,
IMPERIAL COMPANY’S EXTRACTS^

CRYSTALLINE SALT

We have a beautiful assortment 
of Ladies' A CHRISTMAS CARD.

W. TREMAINE GARDKid Gloves, 11' II.L he most happy to receive a rail from hi* friend* and the public generally. Amongst a 
* * few of the article* comprised in hi* stock may be enumerated Gold and Silver

Watches, of the mo>t n-liable American ami Swiss manufacture, and a fine line in tiohl- 
fillcil c*-e«.

.1KW F.LRY—Watch Cliains Nt-cklcL*, Bracelet*. Brooches, Barpin-, Finger Rings, 
.-uitablo lor every emergency ; Ear Ring-, Іхк-kets, Sleeve Buttons, Studs,Charms, 
Seals, etc.

SU-V lx R W AK K in solid and In—t quality of Plate, in endless varriety; together 
with a splendid assortment of Clocks, Bronx»--, S|*cxtaxdcs, Eye I «lasses, i)|iera ami Field Ci lasses, 
14-n and IViK-il Cases, vie., of the very Ik—t .piality and at lowest Prices, to cash customers.

at prices to suit all.
4— THE —

IN CARTONS.

“MARGARITE,’’ Candied Peels; Spices; Condensed Mincemeat, 
in packages; Golden Syrup, in 21b. tins; 

Licorice Notions.

No. 81 King St. W. TREMAINE GARD.AMHERST.A Glove made especially for 
our trade we can recommend 
as fully equal to the Josephine 

and at a less price.

sDID YOU SEE THAT(Pbouress is lor sale at Ainhent, by George 
Douglas, at the Western Union Tvlcgiapli other.]

Dec. 4.—A large .udi<-nce errct—l the cht.ir of 
St. Stephen* church, on \Vcine*d*y evenimr, who 

cxi»er-iine to hear a mûrirai treat, and who*v 
talion- were fully r. alixerl A splendid pro- 

gramme wa« fully «u-twined ihrouehout. The duct 
hr Prof, and Mr*. Sterne wa- simple exqui-ire, th- 
rich t-tior of Me—r*. Woo.1 and Dunlap deseive 
special mention; Mi«* Sjicneer’s contralto wa* 
Іи-autifullx' liili ami true. To my taste the violin 
areomiianimeiit. to the trio. “When morning, etc.” 
had a I аг-ll sound, lir«ide« Wing too strong with 
the piano tor the vo-al part. I understand the pro
gramme is to W r. ideated in the near fu'ure.

Robb very kindly entertained the 
concert.

the be-t Fra me-Cutting Machine at the Exhibition was secured by the

G0RBELL ART STORE, : : 207 Union Street.
This Machine will do the work of tin. ordinary machines, and is the complet est machine made.

RIBBONS, Ms will HELP GORBELL to MAKE РІСШЕ FRAMES CHEAPER THAN EVER.
STEPHENS & FimiRES,a great variety.

What is Golden Eagle?Mrs. F. B. 
ir after the 61 DOCK STREET.Call and See our Display of

Iwas in town on 
t of Mr. John Me-

Dr. John Stewart.
Monday and Tucsda

Mrs. Jonc* and her daughter, Mi«* <îo*«. who 
have Wen spending several weeks here, left la-t 
week for th.-ir home in San Francisco, < al. Mr*. 
Jom*s is a na'ivc of this place, hilt has been absent 
a r.umWr of year* She wa« surprise.I to see the 
many improvements and the пі-h of business.

Mrs. Mariner MeLeod relumed la«t week from я 
long vi-it to her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Jothain 
O’Hricn. at Btidgevort, f'onn.

Miss Klakney left List w'-ck for Colorado.
Mr. George CampWII of Winnipeg. Man., has 

Wen a guest of hie brother, Mr. T. N. Campbell.
Mr. C. C. Black and Mr. F. Page arc home again

of Pictou, 
y, the gues

FANCY GOODS It is the best Flour for the price you can get in Canada.
.JUST RECEIVED----for

mcr with friend* lien', left last week for her home 
in Cineiualta. Mi». John Brown, of Halifax, 
eompanivd her, with the intention of spen 
winter then-.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. ------A FURTHER SUPPLY OF-------bas a Cough, or a Col d 
or something the matte 

with their Throat or Lungs, at this season 
ol the year.

s? твївову READY-MADE SUITS and SUMMED OVERCOATS,We have an excellent assort
ment of Ladies’ and Children’s

XEM CASTLE.

------Ш-------

Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Sizes, in new and fashionable designs.
Which will be sold at our usual low prices.

1>ev. 4.—Miss Maclennau, of Summer-side, P. K. I 
L, who ha* been vi-iting lier si-ter, Mrs'. Hickson, j _________
for the pa«t txvo month*, leit Tuesday ^іплпііпіг for ^ AU 1 DU til

Mr. Ja«. Brown returned home Saturday night, i 
after u -lion vi-it in Don-hrster

Tlie Academy pupil*, uuder the able management i

;nxd ! MRS. WARD’S
МІ** Annie Aitkenxxcnt to Chatham Friday even- j 

ing, to remain over Sunday with her friend Mbs I 
Ca*« Benson.

Mr. ami Mr*. II. Willi-ton entertaincl a lew | 
friend* Monday evening. Judging troiu the sounds i 
of merriment, everyІккіх had a goml time.

Mrs. Sinclair, of Bridgetown, left I 
urdav night, t.« *|>enil a few week* in Bo«t<nt.

Mr*. Ja*. Kohittstm of Derby i* entertaining some 
of her Newcastle friends this evening at drive

UNDERWEAR. from N« w York.
Mr*. Sidney Moore of Oxford wa*

Wednesday and Thursday ol la-t week.
Mr. W. Si. Fullerton,*Q. C., left on Wcdne«dav 

last for Somerville, Ma*-., for the hem-lit of hi* 
health. Ilv was accompanied by Mrs. Fullerton, 
who returned on Monday.

Mis* Campbell, -і-ter of Mrs Denison i* ill town 
with the intention of «pending several month*. She 
arrived in Halifax fmui Argx Ie, Scotland, per last 
steamer. M r. Denison, C. K., went to the cil 
meet her ami a.-eompany her to town.

Mrs. Charles Godfrey of Dorrh* ster i* in toxvn 
this wxK-k, the guest ol her niece, Mr*. Dougla*.

Mr*. Annie Vernon intend* leaving this week for 
Toronto, where her sou н al prisent attending col-

ICev. J. K. Warner, in charge at Stewiaeke, was 
iu toxvn on Monday.

A marriage look place a few week* ago—not fifty 
miles from here, ami the happy couple are living in 
town—which ha- a Fpice of romance in it. Long
years ago,, as they say in novels, these two were O |Z A f U I/ A ' I'luV
iovvrs, but were fated to lie separated, lu time j ky IV i\. X l-jO e OIV/V JL J JO 
each were married, and al*o iu time, death removed j
the partner of their joys and sorrow*. To meet і UflRRF Rl flllKFTR
again tv a* only to renew the love of their youth, , lUfllQfc ULrtlilXl. I Oi
with the happy result noticed. Truly, “There is a | ТЛТ-> i\7TX]Y^l- IT A D IVT 
hand that shapes our iltsliiiics, rough licxv them a- 1 ^ 1 V I V nAiVjX rut. «ТЗ,

I roil SALE LOW BY
Mrs. Ilthbard. of Lower Love, lia* Ін-en spending i

HORHCASTLE 6 CO., INDIANTOWN.

■can have it cured for 2Л 
CENTS, with a bottle o

in town on

97 King Street.
EVERY LADY 1000 Pairs of Pants, at cost; Great Seduction in Gent’s fine 

Summer Underwear.у to

j Cough Syrup. *
who derires to have a GOOD COMPLEXION 
and NICE SOFT WHITE HANDS, should

Newcastle Sat-
SPECIAL BARGAINS in TRUNKS and VALISES.Use Estey’s Fragrant PMMerma. .

Clothing made to order in our usual first-class style.It positively removes TAN, SUNBURN and 
FRECKLES. Solo by all Druvgists. PREPARED BY

іSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. F. D. GILLIS & CO, CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, : : : : 51 Charlotte Street.
(Umrmimro from Fifth Page.) !T. YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor.220 DUKE STREET.on the Modem Painting Schools of Europe, which 

wa* ver» linen sting. There wa* a large attendance, 
and the'mveting altogether was one of the most 
instructive and enjoyable which lias been ln-hl for 
some time. " Una.

For Sale by all Druggl-t*.

GROCERIESA society ha* lately own formed in St. .John 
which is ca.led The Ladies* Auxiliary to the Young 
Men*» Llirt-iian Association, and which promises to 
render valuable assistance to tlm association in car- 
ryiug forward ils important work. Lady Tilley has 
been chosen for the presidency, a vice-president 
has lieen clio-en to represent each of the relighni* 
dénommai ion- of the city, Mr*. W. J. Stewart is the 
secretary, ami Mrs. J. E. Irvine treasurer. A re. 
veption xx ill he held from 6 p. hi. until 10 o'clock on 
Tuesday, Dec. V, in the n*' for of the Y. M. C. A.

St. John— »i eat End.
Y. M. C. A. entertainment, and 

concert, the We*t End ha* been quite 
of any kind of amusement or gaiety, hut I 

suppose, the approaching holiday sea-mi van ex
plain the rca-mi "ivlix " to others besides the tin- 
fort uini'e* lVii;s Mots," whose pen set-ms to he really 
grmx ing ru-t v for want of news.

Rumors <>i weddings have rvàvhvil me, hut alas!
still іu the dim. and uncertain

*-

BOTTOM PRICES.

73 SYDNEY STREET. 73Irom thethe *union

HAEDRESS CLARK.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE I
IA.11 New Goods !Mr*. D. W. Clarke's friends, who have i 

spending some ilaxs xvitli her, have returned home.
Much sympathy i« h. ing felt fol the Rev. K. II. 

Crisp and his xvii'e, of Si. Judc'a church, ill the sad 
loss of their lovely little daughter, Hilda. She had 
been ill only a few days xvitli diphtheritic croup, and 
so sudden xva* her death that her loving parents 
had been liurdlv prepared for the sudden change 
when she nrcathed lier last. 1 h 
taken to Halifax. N. 8., lor burial.

1 hv.icve that the Rev. M. Swabey, who xva* some 
years ago rector of St. Jude's church, hut xvlio is 
now a resident of Exeter, Knglaml, i« mice more 
contemiilating inatriiiimiy, and i-, if rumor «peaks 
correct lx, to he married early this month to an Eng
lish laiiy, Mi*s Laura Price. Mr. Swabey’* old 
friends unite in tvishing him and his bride every 
possible happiness

Mr. XV..). Clarke, who had the misfortune to 
sprain his ankle so severely a lew days ago, is able 
to lie out again.

Mr Riiriinuii Allan's children, who have 
quite ill with elih-ket) pox, are now convalescent.

Mrs. Richard* has been visiting Mrs. Kudu 
Allan at In r home nil King street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Scalnnicll arc expected to re- 
Saturday.

I'ktit.s Mots.

Dec. 3.—Mr. Hurry MeDufly is still confined to 
hi* bed.

Mr. W. J. Clark, wlm sprained his ankle, i* able 
to be around the lmu*c, again.

Mrs. J. W11 mot ha* been confined to the lionsc for 
two weeks with bronchitis.

Mrs. Gregory met xvitli quite a painful accident, 
last week. When coining down stairs, she tripped 
and fell, hrui-ing her head and face quite badly.

Miss Allan, who has been so seriously ill" with 
typhoid fever, in Moncton, wan able to In- removed 
to the resilience ol her brother, W. W. Allan. We 
hope soon to see her out again.

Ml*s Annie Ervin lias relumed to Boston.
Mr. George Baskin, of McAdam, spent a few 

ilaxs in West End till* week.
Mr. and Mrs. LcBarron Thompson leave in 

January for all extended trip. They will visit 
Missoula, Butte City, California, and oilier placi я of

I crest. They expect to bo absent several month*.
Mr*. Nice, of Mouth Bay, hue been visiting lier 

daughter, Mr*. В. II. Appleby.
Mr. G. 11. Wright was in Toronto
Mr. W C. R. Allan bus returuei 

Nova Scoria.
Mr*. Marv Thompson, organist of the Methodist 

chureh, ba* resigned. Mr*. J. O. Bcaticay la filling 
her plai-c until another cun be secured.

Tin- many h it-nils ol tlie Rev. J. C. 
family—formerly of the West End—w 
hear of their success In California.

Mrs. J. C. Hamm is again quite ill.
Mrs. Adam Glasgow ha* friend* visiting her.
Tlie Rev. Mr. Shore li-d a very narrow escape 

from death at tlie South Bay dmasicr. All wlm 
were there at the time of the explosion speak тегх 
highly ol hi* conduct, and the willingness iu which 
he weut to work to help tlie suflen-rs.

Mi*s Alice Clark has returned from a two month* 
visit to Boston. She remained over a week, to be 
present at the marriage of her brother.

Mi*-s Jessie Clark, alter я prolonged visit to Hall- 
bv, has returned.

The engagement is announced of a ; 
residing on King street to • young man 
with the railway.

Mr». Crisp la confined to the hooso with sore 
throat. Wmt End.

сені to In-

Л GENUINE MARKED DOWN SALE OF

CHRISTMAS CARDS, BOOKS, BOOKLETS,e remains xvvre
Workboxes, Albums, Plush and Fancy Goods, Ladies’ Pocket 
Books, Children’s Books, end Miscellaneous Slock of all kinds.

Many Lines are less than half rrplar price. All must lie chart! ant this pth.
INSPECTION INVITED. V.,

D.McARTHUB, 80 KING ST.BOOKSELLER,
і і

GUESS! GUESS!! GUESS!!!

RAG DOLLS. RAG DOLLS.turn from New York on

Everybody Guess on the weight of the Large Prize DolL 
on Exhibition in Jennings’ Window. Y

Purchasers of a 20c. Ваг Doll have one gness ; Buyers of a 40c. Doll, two snesses ; 
those of 60c. Doll, three guesses.

1 think, thenow as he wentb

THE BEST DOLL IN" THE MARKET FOR CHILDREN.

D.rJ. JENNINGS, - - 167 UNION STREET.

WILH LAAFF
Preserved Fruits,

last week.
1 from a trip to

Burges* ami 
ill be glud to

IN GLASS JARS, TWO SIZES.
Red and White Strawberries. Red and White Quinces, Red and 
White Pears, Mixed Fruits, Greengage and Mirabelle Plums.

VERY TASTY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON,
50 KING STREET.

young ladx 
i com

AT TITF1 SPRING.
1
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B1LDAD HANKERS NOT. «tMÏd have both barrels, full cock at that, 
ranging for my preacece all the lime. And 
obca he was behind tbejr would be point- 
ng to r mjr dignity. 11 there is anything I 
value it is my dignity. Had Theodore's 
gun gone oB there would not hare been an 
atom o! it Jett.

Then I noticed the mongrel gaxing at 
Theodore pensirely. By and bye he 
sneaked off and went home in disgust.

“Do you call this sport?" demanded 
Theodore at last.

“No." said 1.

SOME PRETTY DRESSES. injt a lining of tbe doth. The cape was 
lined throughout with primrose silk with 
under cuffs pleated to correspond.

cloths. The basque is one of the invisibly 
fitted ones» fastening on the left shoulder 
and under the left arm. With a jaunty 

Amongst the short coats was one of jwket and a fetching tittle bonnet or toque.
a more charming costume can scarcely be 
imagined, provided, of course,—its wearer 
has a good figure. Should she be too stout, 
or worse still, too thin, of course, she is 
going to look like a guy, in a dress which 

was of navy blue fishing cloth, and with j °®ljr accentuate all her defects. One
high open collar, slightly rolled over dis
closing the braided linings,and small aouaves 
of the saute navy and gold braid appeared 
on the fronts. The linings were of dark 
salmon pink shot with cream.

HOW DID НИМ Dire IT TO МІЖ f

worn THE SOCIETY ОТ THBODOBE 
В ILK IMS IX TUB CHASE. WHICH WILL MB WOMX BY TMB 

DUC BBSS ОЖ COX SA ГОНТ.
A Punie tor tbe Sentimental loua* People 

Who Like Candy.

Were you ever placed by circumstances 
over which you had no control in the un
pleasant position of an unwilling witness to 
two young people who were kissing each 
other ? If you were, 1 can sympathise with 
you cordially for 1 was there myselt once, 
and 1 don’t want it ever to happen again, 
because, to tell the truth, 1 don’t relish the 
position of onlooker in a case like that. I 
should much prefer being one of the 
principals. But the way it happened was

reseda Venetian cloth, with open work 
sleeves of Venetian embroidery, worked in 
gold and silver tinsel, showing under sleeves 
of reseda silk through them. Similar 
embroidery formed the collar. Another

Ш Glory Ui the WlhknMM-BlnU that
Shy aad Swift au* Pull ml Quito-* They Aew Plata tor a Priâmes hut Vary

Mlarhty N Ink red eu Paner—The Yellew
The Latest la the Wort* of Faahlea-A 
Popular Celer.

The favorite color this winter for even
ing and reception dresses will be turquoise 
blue. Lovely, is it not, girls ? and be
coming to almost every one. In china 
silk it will be simply exquisite, and in 
tulle—-we'l, words fail me to express just 
how it will look in tulle. We are indebted
lor this beautiful color to the Princess of A mountaineer cloak of navy and white 
Wales, who has brought it into fashion chcckel boating cloth had straps of the,
•gkttt* cloth crossing the arms and chest, so that 14*11* hud China silks are

Speaking of the royal family, it may in- the cape could be unloosed and thrown ‘b*1* ever, and surely so lovely a fabric 
terest Canadians to read a description ol a back, without the cloak falling from the ouS“t to be appreciated. Dresses ol these
few of the dresses and jackets made by the figure. “• are of ,en trimmed with black lace
celebrated Red lent, of Cowes, for Her A smart little coat cl sSouring cloth had ІІКч1,ї"
Royal Highness the Duchees ol Connaught large open revers, laced with navy silk, ’“"f'0. !*•'' ,h»1 |n ,h" r4,'urwj
since her return Iront India and Canada. and buttoning Iront the bust in double- .!'“ .' ,bl: J,ml\ 8111,11 ,ud

Among., these was a gown ol heliotrope breasted lorn,. T“™ +Г '“'*W
....... , ... roses, enormous hulk-limb, and iieonies-

dodt. m i dull shade, plainly cut. and A long drtvtng coa, ol Hungarian blue wM ha,( opened chestnuts in thei. 
made wtth sleeves ol the same cloth; cloth, cu, with loose Irouts. had tri,Uv ! prickl, hum and Japanese blossoms o.
braiding of helm,rope and gold covered capes, braided with heavy scrolls ol a ! strangest shapes and superlati

1 the dart scams and the collar of the brown shade. ' j ness.

There is rare «port to be had in a part
ridge hunt. I am a crank on the subject, 
and ought to know. I glory in this life of 
the wood and wilderness. I am as proud 
aa any veteran ol the scars I have won on 
many a toilsome march. I have rained 
aome shirts in my day, and divers other 
rafi^tt. Glorious is the cause of free
dom, though its banner be but a pair of 
pants all spattered and torn.

They tell me that it is tame sport. So 
it was, in the days of our daddies, when 
the birds would walk into the stew-pan, 
and beg to be eaten. But the partridge 
of today, at least in these diggings, is a 
different sort of a chicken, lie is shy and 
•pdk^Fànd full ol guile. Why, just look 
at the various disguises he wears. There 
is the skipper, the climber, the scooter, the 
grounder, the hider, the road-sider, the 
swamp angel, the hill-si tier, the sky-scraper, 
the stem-wheeler, and l«ord knows how
aaany more. 11 ive you never seen -------
the stern-wheeler, my brothel ?
When a bird starts up suddenly 
eet of the silence right in front i 
of your nose, and goes off like a 
rocket with his jib sheeted home for 
Limerick, and his propellor working 
1,90# revolutions per minute—that 
is the stem-wheeler, my brother.
He ties with his tail and not with his 
wings, believe me.
•top him, my brother. And he may 
not stop at IJinerivk, but keep light 
ea for Spain. A comet, did you 
say, my brother? No, indeed, that 
is the sky-scraper ol which I spoke.
He flies higher than the stern-wheel
er, keeps no log, and has no regu
lar port ol call, lie js gravel»bal
lasted, and carries a haloon jib and 
spinnaker, (iadsmv ? he is heading 
for the moon.

But much as 1 reveal in the 
aromatic effluvium ol the forest, 1 
think 1 shall never hanker to go 
•hooting with Theodore any more. 
Theodore is a cousin ol mine. It 
ie with humility and yet with pride 
that L confess it. 1 am proud of 
the lwoisin which enables me after 
what has passed to acknowledge 
Theodore. Tis foolish to rep'ne,
I know, at Providence. Only I will 
■ay that when cousins were lieing 
passed round 1 ought to have been 
notified to be present to protect my 
rights. 1 should, 1 think, have taken 
precious good care that Theodore 
was not knocked down to me.
. Tet, when Theodore arrived with 
his dogs, and guns and lordly air,
I was truly glad to see him. 1 was 
determined that he should have 
•oma spurt. Theodore laughed at 
my mongrel cur. But I would not 
give those ten pounds of yellow dog- 
meal for all the high-toned setters, 
pointers, and spaniels in St. John.
When the dog rose bird number one.
I invited Theodore to shoot. Theo
dora could not see the bird. 1 
pointed him out to Theodore. It 
was painful to see the helpless way 
in which Theodore gazed about.
Finally he blazed away—at a range 
ol about six feet. Well, it has 
been raining claws and feathvra there, 
to the best of my opinion, ever since.
Theodore did not get the bird after 
all, for we had no rake. But, there 
ia some advantage in Theodore's 
style of shooting, дlie kills, plucks, 
and deans the bird, all in one 
operation. In fact, any bird that 
Theoiloyu shoots, will not require to 

r*tttfcatvd.
Bird number two, a roadside 

yearling, was walking slowly away 
when I spied him. I showed
him to Theodore. Theodore thought__
ha saw him and let drive at him 
under a mossy log. How could Theodore 
know that the bird was not there at all, 
but on top of the log P I will not swear to 
this, I think, the look that bird gave 
Theodnfre as he went betokened more con
tempt than gratitude. Theodore became 
rattled a bit, and thrashed around among 
the bushes with both hammers at full cock.

Bird number three was nicely treed by 
the mongrel. Theodore was alarmed lest 
I should shoot before he did. He ran for
ward, let fly—and missed ! Bird number 
four was a scooter and Theodore tried to 
run him down. Crash ! through the alders 
and over the deadfalls, scratching his face, 
barking his shins, falling and tumbling he 
went till I could have sworn it was a bull 
moose. The bird adjourned. His trunk 
was checked for Labrador with no stops on 
the way.

I urged Theodore to be calm. He said 
the cares of business made him nervous and 
distraught. The next fowl was a rabbit, 
heading south. Theodore let go at him in 
elegant style. But he agreed with me that 
it would have been better had his gun been 
loaded.

of this season’s novelties for evening wear, 
is silk muslin a charming fabric something 
like a gauze, only closer in texture. It 
comes printed with dots, or floral pat
terns, on a white or cream ground, 
and is made up over some light qualitv 
ol silk.

So Theodore and 1 went home, too. 
The next day Theodore left for town. 
’’Had a lovely time, old man,” he said as 
he wrung my hand at parting. And this ia 
what I read in the paper on the following 
morning:

Our worthy townsman, Theodore Bitkins, Esq., 
Is » prrfVct Nimrod. Ue has reUimed brooied and 
hardy from a week's online with his rural frauds, 
during which he bagged over sixty partridge*, 
twenty brace of woodcock and snipe innumerable. 
He gave the natives ol Way bark 
woodcraft that astonished them; in fret they were 
thirty paralyzed with his performance.

May heaven's richest blessing rest upon 
you, Theodore. You need it. dear. But 
the mongrel knows and so do 1.

this.
I was taking a stroll one summer evening 

in the suburbs of the stirring town in which 
I reside, when 1 noticed a loving couple 
just ahead of who were far too much 
absorbed in each other to take any notice 
of extraneous circumstances, even when 
ihey took the form of a possible listener 
to their love making. The male lover was 
very tall, I don't think I ever saw anyone 
else quite so tall, out of a museum, and he 
itelonged to a local bank. Tbe lady of his 
love was very small, and both were happy 
hevond the lot of any mundane beings 
except newly plighted lovers. 1 really did 

not want to listen, or to play the spy 
upon them in any way. but what 
could 1 do? 1 was in a hurry to get 
home, so 1 could not turn back, and 
1 did not like to pass tin in. 1 am 
a graceful, slenderly built man, 
though 1 say it who, I suppose should 
not, consequently my footstep is 
cry light and though 1 cleared my 

throat several times, ami even 
coughed slightly they did not take 
any notice. Suddenly the mascu
line lover broke the |h-i1 unit'd 
silence.

‘•Pussy,” he said, softly,” is that 
very nice candy ?”

“It's perfectly lovely,” responded 
his lady-love, in a voie з muffled 
by gratitude, ami vainly coin-

“I thought it was. Aren’t you 
going to give me anything for 
it P”

more worn

ve hitlvous-BlLDAD.

Shot will not

“Win, Arthur! What can 1 give 
you? Oh, yes; I’ll give you a piece 
of candy.”

“1 don’t want any candy, thank 
you,” said Arthur Imtlilv ; “1 wanted 
something very much nicer than 
that.”

“1 don't know what it could 
have been then, I am sure, unless it 
was ice cream.”

“It wasn't iee cream!”
“Then. I give it up.”
lYoiound and sulky silence settled 

<lown Let ween those dear young 
people; so darkly and heavily, that 
it seemed even to obscure the moon’s 
rays, and 1 felt sure I could hear my 
hair growing.

“ Arthur,” said a very small

“Yes.”
“Are you quite sure you don't 

want a piece ol candy. I’ll give it 
to you in such a nice way.”

“llow do you mean P”
“Well, you know, )ou are so big, 

that I can’t show you unless you step 
down off the sidewalk into the ditch. 
Do, like a dear boy !”

Evidently bo was a dear boy, 
for he stepped down at once, and 
then that little witch tumbled about 
amongst the candy till she found a 
suitable piece, and somehow or 
other, she seemed to bite one end 
first, and leave the other end free, 
and then—being on a level bv this 
time —their heads vaine so close 
together with such an indescribable 
sound, that 1 turned and fled, 
while ihe moon smiled down in 
electroplated splendor upon two 
young hearts bubbling over with 
hapdinvss, the ambient air quivered 
in sympathetic response to so much 
electric emotion, “ And Cooney 

__ _ dreamt he heard a sound ol kissing.”
1 wonder how that small humbug gave 

him the piece of candy, anyway P

f

he «*Я

THE BLACK DOMINO.

THE ATHLETIC GIRL. basque, and also appeared in a large 
scroll ornament in one cerner of the front 
of the skirt, at the loot.

Another pretty and simple gown was of 
tweed, in a blue-gray mixture, checked 
with buff. It was arranged with a triple 
zouave bodice, opening over a waistcoat 
of bull pique, made removable, so that it 
could bo replaced by other vests when the 
wearer chose. The skirt had a slight ful
ness at the top. given by three pleats, 
starting from under a buttoned pocket on 
the right hip. Small pearl buttons of 
bud tint were used to fasten the bodice.

Still another gown, was of gray and 
white mixed tweed, in stripes, and it was 
arranged with a triple pleated skirt, as a 
variety from the extreme plainness of the 
skirts which have been worn lately. The 
front of these pleats had an odd appear
ance of being buttoned over, part of the 
way down from the waist. The bodice 
had sleeves of only moderate height, H. 
B. II. disliking anything exaggerated in 
form. A small revers is buttoned back 
on the left side, showing a tiny pleated 
waistcoat of silk.

A shoulder cape suitable for wearing with 
any gown, was of neutral tinted cloth with 
a square yoke of maroon velvet braided 
in steel and gold, and a high rolled collar 
of the same velvet, turning back and reveal-

A carriage cloak of broche cloth, in 
fawn and pottery blue, has a yoke of the 
blue richly embroidered in fawn braid, and 
from this depends the cloak- proper, the 
fulness being arranged round the edge of 
the yoke in a frill.

Several Garibaldis of silk, in various 
designs, and also cambric shirts for yacht
ing wear were among the many articles 
supplied to Her Royal Highness, all of 
different and original designs, in color, 
shape and finish.

Very pretty and very stylish they all 
sound, don’t they girls P but yet aw'ully 
plain for a princess, somehow ; though, to 
be sure, wo have passed the time when we 
all thought a princess had to sail about in 
ermine robes all day, and only remove her 
crown when she went to bed.

French styles seem decidedly in the 
ascendant this autumn, and there ie un
doubtedly a delightful freshness about 
them, an upril de rie not seen in English 
fashions. Plain styles are still by far the 
most fashionable, and, following the plain 
skirt which hu become the rage lately, 
has come a sheathlike garment, almost 
as difficult to get about in comfortably aa 
the old-fashioned “pull back.” The skirt 
is absolutely plain, and must be fitted as 
carefully as a riding habit. It is, of 
course, made only in some of the heavy

They may be fashionable but they are 
certainly far from pretty.

Ruches are very fashionable, again, not 
only as trimmings for the foot of dresses, 
but also as collaretes of tulle, or lace fasten
ed round the peek w.ith long loops of rib- 

Astra.

She rides, and walks, and runs, and rows, 
She's quirk and cn- rg- tic,

How she turns up her pretty nose 
At all the wore pathetic 

Which fill her sitters' minds,
And keep them all complaining;

Her greatest joy In life she finds 
In her athletic training.

Gнокк.

Conventionality In Methodism.
Rev. W. Stephen of Kings Lynn at a re

cent Methodist convention, made the some
what remarkable statement that, in the early 
part of the last century, religion had gone 
down to a low ebb indeed. The clergy 
were only professional conductors of Divine 
service. Voltaire had said it was all up 
with Christianity, and then from a spark of 
holy fire at Oxford, struck by Wesley and 
Whitefield, a blaze has been kindled at 
which 80,000,000 of Methodists 
warming themselves today, 
tionality was again seizing upon their 
churches, and they must break away from 
it. Preachers must not be afraid of “Dr. 
Starch,” nor allow themselves to be put 
into “strait jackets.” He sometimes hoard 
it said that Mr. So-and-So was a grand 
preacher ; but he now and then, on inquiry, 
f mnd that it was a ministry wanting in 
real power, during which congregations 
1 ssened, saints were not built up, nor aiito 
ners brought down. And there were lota 
of sjtiritual babies in their churches, a 
worry to ministers and leaders, losing them 
much-needed rest—babies that ought to 
have done with the rocking cradle and the 
feeding bottle, and that ought to have bee.

their feet and off to work long ago.

A Natural Mistake.
Bobby’s parents had decided to go to the 

seashore for the «uminer, and as this was a 
delight which Bobby, during the six years 
of hie existence, had not yet tasted, he, 
naturally, from the time he heard the good 
news till the day of departure, could think 
of little else than the pleasure in store. A 
hundred times a day his mother had to 
explain to his curious questionings just 
what the sea was like, the beach, the shells 
and ships, till at last he had, as she suppos
ed, exhausted the list of thing pertaining to 
the seashore, and was reduced to a state of 
comparative silence.

Bobby was lost in thought for a time. 
“ Mamma,” he asked presently, “I will see 
tinthemese, won’t IP” “The tinthemeee!” 
she repeated in surprise, “I don’t under
stand you, Bobby; what do you mean by 
the tinthemose ?” 
mamma, the minister says in church eveiy 
Sunday ' the sea and all the tinthemese,1 
and I want to see them the minute I get 
there.” Fagot.

She boxes, fences, ride a, and awlma, 
And keeps her blood In motion;

While other women nurae their whims 
And sigh fot man’s devotion.

She's never known to have the blues, 
To headaches she's a stranger.

You may he sure that she'd refuse 
To faint at sight of danger.

A perfect woman, foil of health 
And lift-, all men adore her.

To her they'd gladly bring their wealth 
And lay It down befbro her.

But she, Dlana-Ilke, Is cold 
And hates their love-sick sighing.

And so, she stops their wooing bold, 
And sends her lovers flying.

But convcn-

She's cold ; hut there will come some day 
A man who's It to woo her,

And then, the more she says him nay,
The closer he'll pursue her.

To love she'll yield—some happy day 
She'll give herself In marriage.

Later her strength will come la play 
Behind a baby carriage. “Why, you know,Theodore made me nervous, somehow. 

When he was walking ahead of me he
Jftoe Hmik*, am* IWary flosdi

V sUddNA-fsirMf prices, si McArthur** 
issMsn, 80 Кіло street.

—SomereiUe Journal.

РЬие* Good*, Chrintma» Card-, Bookiot», 
and all JTese Goad*, ai fewest prisse.— 
Me Arthur*ш B—tutor*, 80 Kino «tree*. ’ OB
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till OFacquaintance all over again. Thank you. 

Mere C'hoppine. Thank you. 1—I will 
go to the doctor's. Thank you.”

The old woman watched the dusty figure 
disappear at the turn of the road.

“ Humph Г she growled. “One would 
think it was bad news to hear that that 
hulking husband of hers was cured, after 
starving eleven years to feed him. Oh, 
these Parisians. These Parisians.” shak
ing her head dolefully, “they've been a lit
tle cracked ever since the war,” and, 
shouldering her faggots, she lumbered 
down the hill.

TheVoicewhen this refusal doomed the Mexican to j 
death. The gambler, knowing nothing of
°Ùm’v prmntmunn . pOTitiooto «іюргоге She hurried .сгом the

notion Ілрег since he lelt Antoine; th.t b.m«de, of golden melon. Mid binding 
he heard now, for the first time, of the penches. the neh green mound, of pense 
banging ; and tint it was clearly a case of and giant cucumbers. ...
mistaken identify. He had no sooner eon- "Mme. Perreau I ca led out the cobbler 
eluded than Marin, spoke, eviden.ly curb- from Ins comer by the Uoa dXkr. 
in.r her passion wilh great difficulty. | fares the world in Pans ? Ilja Boulanger

-Liar’ll assassin'-' she cried- "When j returned, and when u it that l-omse Michel 
Diego stood with the rope round his neek, j shall be crowned. , - ,•
and within a step ol eternity, he sent me bhe heard nothing, saw nothing Dead ng 
his last message! and in it he declared that her way automalleallv among the 
you had denied all knowledge of him;,ml, tins and market melange 'hathledthe 
more than that, he said he was sure that s,|u«re and overflowed the ""row ‘ 
you, an,l you alone, had plotted lor his clasping a rusty black satchel finnl, m one 
inurd. r ” ' Then turning to the assembled hand and a stout gingham umbrella in the 
miners, she stretched out her beautiful other as she burned on.

and called upon them fo do hcr jus- 1 he searching sun 
rice and avenge the innocent blood o. her ««
“or"!'moment the men were strongly conveyed a whole drama of misery ш itsell: 

moved, and a deep murmur ol execration the lines ol silver «parti,ng ... her yel o, 
passed among them. But custom and h„r. A pathetic figure with her -hue 
prejudice were alter all too strong. They worn lace and shriveled, calloused hands 
could not forget that the murdered man that mutely spoke of years of uuremittmg 
was a Mexican-—a Greaser— one of a class îo“- 
distinctly inferior to white men, and whose 
life was no more to be weighed against 
that of a member of the superior race 
than the liie of a wild animal 
that of the hunter. Marina, no doubt, 

ery fascinating, and it was really too 
bad that Diego should have been “ re
moved ” in so underhand a fashion. Had 
he been shot down in the street the affair 
might have passed, but to lie away even a 
Greaser's life was a mean trick, to say the 
least. That was about the line taken by 
popular thought, and the general disincli
nation to respond to Marina’s appeal 
showed itself, after the momentary stir 

sed by her excited speech, in a sort of 
settling down, as in quiet expectation of 
what might ensue. Marina read the laces 
around her with feminine subtlety, and as 

ndence

LA BELLE ELISE.hanging the murderer ; but be was given 
lair plav and an opportunity to delend 
himself, even il be was not always permit
ted to have counsel. A very different pro
cedure bad grown up in cases ol alleged 
horse-stealing, especially when the accused 
t-as a .Mexican. One reason lor this was 
that there was a rough and lawless element 
in the mines which hated the Mexicans 

ply and solely because they were Mexi
cans ; which, with the intolerant arrogance 
of barbarians, ignored their rights as the 
actual owners of the soil, and which held 
the cheerlul doctrine that it was justifiable 
and proper to kill a Mexican wherever en
countered, on the same principle on which 
rattlesnakes are killed. So it was that 
when any man fell under a charge of horse
stealing he was in danger ; and that when 
a Mexican was so accused there was little 
hope lor him. For in these cases there 

commonly no attempt at lair adjudica
tion. All that was usually required

to having

A STORY OF THE MINES.
CAPITAL, 
BEST, -

cer mines ofIn the year 1850, the pla 
California swarmed with abui 
ulativn, and San Antoine Creek 
behind its neighbors in activity. Men
everywhere sought gold, according 
measure of intelligence and foresigh 
simpler and less thoughtful aimed to dig 
their fortunes directly Irom the earth, and 
while these were stimulated by the frequent 
occurrence of rich “strikes,” they were 
slow to learn the lessons of the swill dis
persal of such light won wealth Y et no 
lesson was ever more impressively and per
sistently taught by events. Ol the score ol 
millions of gold taken out of the early Cali
fornia mines, probably not five per cent, re
mained in the hands ol the original owners 
long enough to benefit them materially. 
The easier the gain, the mow prodigal and 
reckless the outgo. For example, a man 
named Campbell owned a placer which j ield- 
ed lor a long time at the rate ol one hun
dred ounces a day—say, $1,800 every 
twenty-lour hours. It was a shallow dig
ging, and the gold was all “course” (that 
is, in large pieces), and was simply picked 
out ol the rotten quartz by the handlul with 
pocket-knives, alter a lew feet of top-soii 
nad been stripped oil with the spade 
Well, the owner of this Tom liddlers 
Ground used to gamble away his day* 
earnings at laro with the utmost regularity, 
tnd it is doubtful whether, at any week’s 
end, he was a hundred dollars better oil 
than at the beginning. Nobody thought 
much of such cases, however, because all 
miners believed that there were still richer 
diggings than had been found, and that it 
was always possible to regain a lost fortune 
by a little prospecting when the situation 
looked, or began to look, dubious.

But the shrewder and 
strained men viewed matters differently. 
They soon perceivi d that the reckless lolly 
and wild extravagance ol the miners made 
it easy to get money without working too 
hard lor it; and, according to their moral 
standing, they either took to store-keeping, 
whiskey-selling or gambling. 1 hose who 
bad a business training naturally found 

genial to them, and highly 
Those who had no business

Is easily Injured—the slightest irritation «f 
the throat or larynx at once affecting tin 
tone, flexibility, or power. All efforts Ш 
sing or speak in public, * *
tious, become not only painful but danger
ous, and should be strictly avoided ad* 
every symptom is removed. To effect a 
speedy cure no other medicine is equal ••

sy, eager pop- 
was not

to their
t. l\e

•• How

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

E. C. «
Mme. Perreau knew the chateau of Dr.

From the west SAINT JOEBourdel only too well, 
window ol the gray house when she was 
dreaming over her work late o’ nights she 
looked with longing eyes at ire graceful 
Norman tower gleaming like silver in the 
moonlight. The lacelike balconies would 
oe such delightful places for Jean to sit 
and dream on warm summer days. It an
gered her to have that tempting villa al
ways before her eyes, morning, noon and 
night, to remind her of her misery. She 
had begun to hate the very sight ol its vine 
grown walls.

Today it seemed as if Mme. Perreau 
would never reach the green eminence on 
which it stood. The beat was oppressive ; 
she was faint from having eaten nothing 
since morning. The perspiration rolled 
down her heated cheeks ; her hiir had 
struggled from its fastening and floated 
wildly about her lace. The dust covered 
her Irom head to foot. As she struggled 
on the hedges seemed to close in about her 
as if to hold her back. The chateau, with 
its gleaming root, melted away in the dis
tance as il trying to elude her.

Who would have recognized La Belle 
Elise of other days in the bedraggled 
figure that sank down exhausted in the 
shadow of the hedge that skirted the doc
tor’s garden. The music of a fountain 
soothed her tired senses. The sight ol the 
house that held all that was dearest to her 
on earth made her target her great weari- 

And yet she felt a doubt—an unrest 
in her heart that she could not define.

gold pieces jingled in the 
rusty satchel her hopes revived. How he 
would welcome her. bringing such joyous 
news. She could feel his arms about her 
even now, and gratelul tears falling upon 
her face. The very thought gave her 
strength. She walked slowly toward the 
fountain and sat down on a rustic bench by 
its margin.

She wanted to think over what she was 
to say to Jean the moment she saw him. 
She was too excited to lace him just then. 
What should she say? What should she 
say to this stranger who had not seen her 
face lor eleven long years?

“ It is forbidden for strangers to enter 
these grounds without the doctor’s per
mission,” interrupted a voice. She turned 
A servant in dark blue livery was eying her 
curiously.

“ 1 came to see my husband,” rising. 
“ He is under the doctor's treatment for be

The best of anodynes, this preparation rab
idly soothes irritation, strengthens the QP. 
cate organs of speech, and restores the v«* - * 
to its tone and power. No singer or publie 
speaker should be without it. Lydia Thonip 
sou, the famous actress, certifies. “Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral has been of very great 
vice to me. It Improves and strengthens 
the voice, and is always effective for the 
cure of colds and coughs.”

“ Upon several occasions I have suffered 
from colds, causing hoarseness and entire 
loss of voice. In my profession of an sen. 
tioueer any affection of 
is a serious matter, but at each аШИч£ 
have been relieved by a few doses of A>%~ • 
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy, with erdP 
nary care, lias worked such a

aJf---------T]

CITY FIrevealed the white
Are prepared to

that somebody should swear 
owned the horse found in the possession ol 
the defendant. This was held to be suf
ficient prout, and a prompt adjournment to 
a convenient tree settled the matter in a 
lew minutes.

Now poor Diego Lopez instantly realized 
the imminence of his peril, lie was in a 
strange camp, lie had no acquaintances 
there. Ol course he had not stolen the 
horse, but how was he to prove his in no- 

e ? Clearly, there was some kind of a 
plot against him, or the accuser had simply 
taken a fancy to the horse, and thought this 
the easiest means ot securing it. Mean- 
lime a crowd gathered quickly. The 
Mexican, still lurcher embarrassed by in
ability to speak English with fluency, found 
it impossible to obtain a hearing. He was 
tied with ropes, thrust forward by the crowd 
with confused cries and menaces, and strug
gling to look about him, could sec no face he 
knew, and none which did not threaten his 
life. In a f-w moments he found himseli in 
a large saloon. Ilis captors were refresh
ing themselves while consulting as to his 
fate. As the crowd scattered somewhat 
Lopez saw, or thought he saw, at the further 
end ol the room, and eying him furtively, a 

whom he knew, but to whom he in-

НАШІ or W.
влжл. Split, and dt

HARD WOOD, 
SdFKi“ Kindi

Factory: 62
Adjoining Mel

the voice or throat

Yet had she raised those drooping eye
lids that trembled in the glare you would 
have seen a pair of pale blue eyes filled 
with a dreamy light—the eyes ol one who 
goes forth to meet a lover. And it was a 
lover Mme. Perreau was hurrying to meet. 
One whom she had loved for twelve long 
years and loved still and would love until 
the er.d—her husband.

She was known as La Belle Elise in the 
days when they went to live in the stucco 
village adjoining Monsieur le Maire. But 

August day, and excessively warm, 
.lean returned Irom his work in the Gare 
du Nord earlier than usual. He com
plained that his eyes pai- 
week he was blind. They i 
yellow villa with the absurd 
they entered the narrow 
ruined hunting lodge that stood on a bit ot 

land at the foot ot the hill.

Magical Effectagainst
that I have suffered very little inconvm- 
lence. 1 have also used it In my family, wШ 
excellent results, in coughs, colds, &c.”— 
Wm. H. Quartly, Minlaton. Australia.

••lu the spring of 1853, at Portsmouth, TIE. 
1 Was prostrated by a severe attack of ty
phoid pneumonia. My physicians exhausted 
their remedies, and for one year I was net 
able to even articulate a word. By the a*- 
vice of Dr. Shaw 1 tried Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, and to my surprise and great Joy, iff 
less than one month I could converse easily. 
In a natural tone of voice. I continued I» 
improve and have become since a well ma» 
I have often recommended the Pectoral, aad 
have never known it to fail.”—George Ж 
Lawrence, Valparaiso, Ind.
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more self-re ined him In a 
left the little 
! little tower; 
door ot the

she realized the futility of her depe 
upon these men, he" own face darkened. 
Grice, also, was quick to perceive that, 
while the miners strongly disapproved what 
he had done, they were not prepared to take 
any hostile action against bun ; the mo
ment lor diplomacy, he thought, had now 

roceeded to make a pro- 
was confident would re- 

popularity. settle the 
ny, and redound greatly 

to bis permanent advantage, 
acteristic ol the man that nothing in the 
plan he was about to unfold seemed to him 
in the least degree open to objection, or, 
indeed, other than magnanimous and 
worth

flyer’s Cherry Pectoral,Here La Belle Elise bravely took up the 
toil of two. Jean did not suffer, you may 
be sure. They were still happy, foolishly 
happy. He hardly noted the change. He 
did not know, while he was dining on the 
same savory ragout, that his wile, with 
eyes of love bent upon him, was choking 
over a crust. How could he, being blind ?

Soon alter he was asleep and the moon 
was bright she worked at some coarse 
sewing, and on market days furnished 
bouillon and coflee in the early morning to 
the market gardeners. So years passed 
and La Belle Elise wasted, and whitened 
and lost her roundness ol figure, and grew 
sharp of chin and shriveled like a flower 
scorched in the sun,

Mme. Perreau, people began to call her 
now, and then poor Mme. Perreau ; but 
Jean saw no change. How could he, be
ing blind ?

She was still La Belle Elise to him, as 
he had first 
flowers of a

But when the

stantly realized it would be worse than 
less to appeal. The man he thought he re
cognized was, in fact, his rival, Grice ; and 
when he saw that corpse-like evil lace poor 
Diego’s heart sank within him ; lor it flash
ed across his mind that the Mississippian 
was at the bottom of the whole charge, and 
ouly keeping in the background the better 
to direct the deadly attack, and prevent 
evasion or rescue. His intuition was true. 
Grice was at the bottom ol the charge, and 
he was there to see that Lopez did not 
escape the snare.

Little time lor thought, however, was 
permitted the prisoner. He was a “ G 
t-r,” and he was charged by a “ white man ” 
with stealing a horse. It was in vain that 
in his broken English he tried to convince 
his judges that he was well known at An
toine ; that il onlv a lew hours were given 
him he could produce the man who had 
sold him the horse ; that twenty men would 
come over from Antoine to speak lor his 
honesty. The appeal for delay was only 
looked upon as an attempt to gain time lor 
organizing a rescue. The reference to 
Antoine was regarded as a fiction. The 
complainant, prompted by Grice, swore 
more and more positively to his identifica
tion of the horse. The miners, who had 
work to do, were impatient to return to 
their claims. The loafers who hung about 
the saloon were equally impatient 
spectacle ot a hanging. When, alter exhaust
ing all his arguments and appeals, Lopez 
realized that there was no inclination or in
tention to give him fair play, he turned in 
desperation to where Grice was standing on 
the edge of the crowd, end pointing his hand 

gambler, shouted that there was a 
man who could testily to his residence at 
Antoine, and to his character for honesty. 
The crowd looked at Grice, and then spon
taneously opened a lane between him and 
Lopez, so that th 
either end of it. 
the prisoner said was true. He fixed his 
eyes upon his rival, and after a pause, as 
though to give every opportunity lor recog
nition, he said, coldly :

“Wish I may die ef ever I see the 
Greaser before !”

That settled it. Lopez knew then that 
his last hour had come. He was hurried 
out into the street, and to the loot of a 
convenient tree. As the rope was being 
put about his neck, he made a last appeal, 
but not for himself. It was that he might 
send a message to his wile. Had Grice 
heard this request he would certainly have 
opposed it, but he had not cared to look 
upon his work too nearly, and had with
drawn to the outskirts of the crowd. So 
it happened that the prisoner’s dying wish 
was granted, and alter he had whispered 
what he had to say to the frightened Mex

boy, who was charged with the niis- 
. the latter hurried away as last as his 

mule could go, and, as he turned to catch 
a last glimpse ot the camp, hr saw a dark 
figure swinging already in the air under 
the “Vigilance” tree.

• Ь * » v *

Grice did not return to Antoine for sev
eral days. Perhaps he suspected that his 
participation in the hanging ot Lopez had 
not been completely concealed, and he 
knew the men at the camp well enough to 
be certain that they would side with Mari
na, and might make things unpleasant for 
him if he went back while the affair was 
fresh. But when he thought it had blown 
over, and so returned in the hope and ex
pectation of securing his old pre-eminence 
at the gaming-table, he found, to his sur
prise, that he was received not merely 
coldly, but wilh black looks and mutter- 
ings that boded mischief. Nor was he 
mistaken in his presentiment, for in less 
than halt an hour a deputation called upon 
him and announced that he must accom
pany them to a miners’ meeting, assembled 
to hear certain explanations from him.

rprised, but in no way 
alarmed, nor, perhaps, would he have been 
seriously disturbed had his apprehensions 
been greater. It was only when he en
tered the saloon where the meeting was in 
session, and found himself confronted, not 
only by his fellows ol the camp, who looked 
grave, but by Marina, clad from head to 
foot in black, pale as death, but with wildly 
burning eyes, that he evinced the least dis
composure. Even then there was no senti
ment about his feeling. It simply occurred 
to him that Marina’s universal popularity 
would render his explanations more diffi
cult.

GOME ANI 
We Try to Please.

PREPARED BTtrade moot con 
remunerative.
training were ambitious, not scrupulous, 
and somewhat indolent, became saloon
keepers. The wilder spirits, not seldom 
themselves victims of gambling at an earlier 
stage, opened tables, and taking their lives 
in their hands, went in for “double or 
quits.” Among these latter at San An
toine was a young Mexican named Diego 
Lopez—or, at least, that is the name he 
passed under, for it came to be rumored 
afterward that he was really connected 
with a distinguished family. His story, 
when questioned, was to the effect that he 
had been a rancher ; that the miners had 
poured down upon his land, killed his 
cattle, stolen his horses, abused his ser
vants, and finally burned his home and 
driven himself and his young wile out, 
destitute. His wile. Marina, was with him. 
and she constituted an important asset in 
his capital stock, lor it was her beauty 
that drew custom to his tables and gold 
into his purse. Marina was, indeed, an 
admirable example of Spanish beauty 
Her skin was a clear olive tint, delicately 
roseate in the cheeks ; her eyes black, 
large and most expressive ; her figure 
slender, graceful and supple ; her carriage 
fascinating ; her voice charmingly melo
dious. She was devoted to her husband, 
however, and though surrounded by eager 
suitors, and endeavoring to lose as lew 
friends as possible, she never went beyond 
genial courtesy and kindliness with any of 
her followers. This alone was enough, in 
such a place and time, to render Marina 
remarkable; but the miners liked her the 
better lor her reserve and self-respect, and to the 
the had only one real enemy on the creek.

This was an American gambler irom the 
Mississippi, named Grice. It matters not 
what his baptismal name was. lor he was 
always called “The Mummy ” on the 
creek, on account of his curious cadaver
ous pallor, and the generally shrunk and 
dried-up appearance which he presented.
He dressed in black broadcloth, with a 
large expanse ol white shirt-front, and a 
broad-brimmed, soit felt hat, generally 
pulled low over his deep-set and by no 
means reassuring eyes, lie was reported 
to have killed several men ; was known to 
carry derringers and a knile fastened to 
bis suspenders ; and, consequently, was let 
alone quite religiously by the sell-prolessed 
“ bad men ” of the camp. Before the 
arrival ol Lopez, this gambler had done 
most ol the business in this line ; but since 
the Mexican opened a table, under the 
management of the beautilul Marina, Grice 
found his custom rapidly declining, and he 
became black with pent-up wrath. He 
said nothing, however, but affected to take 
no notice of the change, though all the 
time he was revolving schemes ol venge- і can b 
anee and plans for getting?the new-comer sion 
out ot his way? Exactly how he found the 
opportunity which he was quick to avail 
himseli ol was never known ; but one day, 
when Diego Lopez had made a journey to 
another camp, about twenty miles away, 
strange news was received at San Antoine.
It was just dark, all hands had knocked off 
work for the day, and the single street was 
filled with loungers, when an excited boy, 
on a mule, dashed headlong through the 
crowd, and pulled up at the shanty, where 
Marina was awaiting the return of Lopez.
A minute after he had plunged inside, a 
scream was heard, and Marina ran out, 
horror and anguish on her lace. Of course 
a dozen men instantly ran up to find out 
what was the matter, and to offer help or 
sympathy, and all were equally amazed and 
indignant when they learned what the still 
agitated messenger had to say.

It was to the effect that, as Lopez rode 
into the camp he was bound for, a stranger 
stepped up, seized his bridle and charged 
him with having stolen the horse he was 

g. Now, such an accusation was at 
time the most serious that could be 

brought against any man, and when pre
ferred against a “Dago,” or “Greaser, as 
the Mexicans were called, it was very 
nearly equivalent to sentence of death.
The early history of the Golden State is 
unfo t nately marked by too many in
stances of what can only be called mob 
brutality, and some of the most shocking 
and inexcusable cases grew out of the 
charge of horse-stealing. Homicide never, 
save in rare instances, affected men’s 
minds as horse-stealing did. If one фап 
killed another in a fair fight little was said, 
and often nothing done about it. It the 
killing seemed to be deliberate murder a 
vigilance committee would inquire into the 
circumstances, and generally ended by

J. C. AYER & CO., Uni, Mm.OR.
Sbld by All Druggists. Price SI ; six bottles, fftarrived, and he p 
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іу of all approbation.
“Feller citizens," he began ; “it’s true, 

had nuthin’ to doas I’ve said, that I hain’t 
with the bangin’ ot Diego Lopez. It’s 
true enough, too, that ther’ warn’t any love 
lost between us, and I ain’t goin’ to dispute 
that. But all the same I’m dead sorry for 
Mariner here, an’ I ’low that she bain t 
had anythin’ like a square deal. An’, now, 
w’at’s to be done ? There ain’t no law ez 
calls on me to take any steps at all, an’ 
you know that’s well ’s I do. But, feller 
citizens. -The Mummy’ has some feelin’ 
arter all, an’ he’ll show you that he has.” 
Then, turning to Marina, who all this time 
stood wildly watching him with set lips and 
glittering eyes, he proceeded more effu
sively: “Mariner, you’ve lost yer mate in 
a streak of bad luck, but there’s as good 
fish in the sea as ever wuz taken out of it. 
Now, w’at I propose is that you V I jine 
teams. Г11 take you jest as you stand, and 
marry you, an’ 1 guess we’ll make as strong 
a combination as is often seen. I can’t say 
fairer than that.”

He ceased, and there was silence. His 
proposal had taken every one by surprise, 
and they didn’t know what to think of it, 
for no one doubted that the man who now 
so coolly offered to marry Marina was the 
man who had betrayed her husband to a 
shameful death. Marina herself was not 
less overcome by the audacity of Grice, and 
for an instant seemed on the point of faint
ing. But she nerved herself by 
effort, rested with one hand on the table 
and the other pressed upon her breast for 
a short time, and then said, in low, but dis
tinct tones :

“Villainous murderer ? It was not 
enough for you to kill my husband—you 
must insult and outrage me also. Take 
my answer !”

As she spoke the last word, she threw 
herself, with a suddenness and a violence 
not to have been anticipated, upon Grice, 
who, with all bis coolness, was quite unpre
pared tor such an attack. Marina’s white 
arm, with something glittering in her hand, 
rose and sank once, twice, three times. 
Then the gambler’s tall form separated 
itsell from her enveloping drapery, and with 
a choking groan fell to the floor and lay 
there motionless. The girl straightened 
herself ; the something in her hand that 
had glittered was red and wet. She looked 

nd calmly.
“Let me out!” she said.
And the men fell back on either side, 

leaving a clear passage to the door, while 
some, with a contused feeling of reverence, 
took off their hats as she passed them.—Ex.

ELECTRI
coxpomro
АНТШШП* “Mme. Perreau ?”

“Yes.”
“Be seated. They are even now com- 

out.” He turned away; She sat down. 
Her heart was beating wildly. She did not 
dare to look toward the house.

She heard the crauncbing of the gravel 
on the path. She turned. She saw Jean 
and with him Dr. Bourdel, as she sup-

fresh and fair as on that day 
seen her face shrined in the 
kiosk on the Boulevard Malakoff. He saw 
her still with waves of rippling go 
and eyes like the sapphire floi 
blossomed in the wheat. The solid round 
throat and dimpled arms, the slender, 
gravelul figure. The memory was Iresh as 
on their marriage day.

By the side of madam’s lump of bread 
morning lay a huge envelope bearing 

the Paris postmark. The last letter had 
been a demand for money, the payment ot 
an old debt contracted bv her husband. 
That was six years ago, She opened the 
letter with trembling fingers. Baptiste 

dead ; had absorbed too much of the 
stock of his dingy cafe in Montparnasse. 
A good thing lor his wile. But he had 
lelt 5,000 francs to his cousin Elise, and 
that was better still.

She said nothing to Jean about the 
matter at the time, though the secret 
burned her. Alter he was asleep she 
lingered long in the moonlight, thinking it 
all over. “Jean shall have this,” she 
communed. “Jean shall have that,” never
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pid action ot the liver and tiowel* which produce ia 
digestion and the several varietie* ol bilious sad 
liver complaints. Sold by all Chemist*.
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EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED,posed, guiding him gently with one
arm.

“Is it better now, my poor friend ?” 
asked the doctor.

“My eyes are so dim with tears that 
everything is misty,” said Jean, 
to come out of eleven years of night into 
this glorious day.”

“But vou can see?”
“ Distinctly, now,” wiping his eyes. 

“Oh, is it possible there can be misery in 
h a lovely world as this ?”
“It is not the fault of nature, you may 

be sure,” said ihe doctor with a smile.
Mme. Perreau moved toward him. Their 

eyes met.
passionless. He regarded her curiously as 
she struggled to speak.

“Who is this woman?” he said, looking 
at the doctor inquiringly. The other shook 
his head.

“I—I am your wife, Jean,” her voice so 
choked with tears it was like another 
speaking.

“My wife?” he said, raising his eyes 
dreamily toward the sky. “La Belle Elise 
had glad, blue eyes and softly rounded 
cheeks and curling hair of gold. A face 
like St. Cecilia’s, worthy to be worshiped.” 

He paused. His -yes scanned the wan, 
face, the silver!n» hair, the dusty, 

shabby dress. He shook his head. “No— 
people today ; that she moved no, my good woman ” gently. “You have 
hrough their midst as if guided by made a mistake. I do not know you. 

an unseen hand ; for that rusty satchel, His eyes wandered to the rose bushes 
clasped tightly in her hand, jingled 5,000 beyond the flowering narterre. He passed 
Iranis in good gold ol the republic. slowly down the path. He did not look

It was more than mere money to her. back.
Madam watched him go with dry, tear- 

Her hat had fallen off. The
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a strong
a thought of herself. Yet it was years 
since she had bought a new gown, and 
“La Bells Elise” ol other days was such 
a daintily clad figure. Now it was Jean 
always.

Dreaming still of her prospects and 
plans tor him, she fell asleep with the 

' ght glory on her lace, 
eady excuse was found for her 

trip to Paris. Everything she did Jean 
believed was right. He was not ungrate
ful, poor fellow.

So it was a month before madam found 
herself again on the hills of Montmorency. 
Small wonder that she did not see the 
market 
silently t
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It was light for his life—that poor sightless 
life so dear to her.

She was on the hilltop now. The gray 
walls of the house rose like a shadow beiore 
her. Was that his face at the window ? 
She was not sure, her eyes were so dim 
with happy tears.

How the coins rattled in the satchel with 
a ring ot triumph as she ran, halt stumbling, 
down the incline. Foolish for a woman ot 
82 to be so childishly delighted, соті 
home to a blind husband. “Where is 
that you are going, madam ?” called out a 
hoarse voice.

Mere Choppine with a face like a baked 
apple was cutting sticks in the hedge.

“Why—why, to the house—to Jean,” 
staring at the gnarled, stooping form of 

woman, atfrightedly.
“Gone,” said Mere Choppine,laconically, 

snapping off a cough with a crackling 
sound.

“Gone?” vaguely “gone ”
“Mais, oui, you know of the good Dr. 

Bourdel ?”
Madam nodded, still dizzy with what she 

had heard.
“He called on M. Jean while you were 

gone. They had a long talk together. 
He said that M. Jean could be cured.”

The other looked at her blankly and 
laughed, but it was more like a sob.

“And what then P”
“They went sway together, and for two 

weeks M. Jean has been at the doctor’s 
house.”

Madam reached out trembling hand and 
steadied herself-againet the hedge.

“Cored,” she murmured, “cured. Then 
be will see my face. This worn and ugly 
face of mine. He will not recognize La 
Belle Elise. Why,” with s low laugh, 
“w^r, 1 will have to make my husband’s

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY- 

Pool Room in Connection.

таж вless eyes, 
sunlight touched her hair with gold.

“Doctor !” she cried in agony. “Why 
did you do it? Why did you do it? We 
were happy before—when he was blind. 
But now—but now,” with a sob, “he does 
not know me— hie wife. His eyes have been 
opened. God in mercy close mine.”

She fell at his feet. The gold from the 
open sachet was scattered over her dusty 
dress and tumbled hair, covering her with 
a mocking significance. It was a glorious 
pall for La Belle Elise.—St. Louis Republic.

Her Outraged Feelings.
A Texas family has a colored servant, 

who, while very attentive to her duties, has 
never been known to give anybody a civil 

Purely as an experiment, the 
lady of the house bought her a new calico 
dress and gave it to her, saying :

“I am glad to have the pleasure, Matildy, 
of giving you this dress ”

“Yer moot hab had dat pleasure long er 
go ef yer had had any regard fo’ my feel
ings,” was the gracious reply.—New York 
Ledger. ___________ _________

-AN

WEDDINtWILLIAM CLARK.She Sought the Boodle.

MITCHELL’S CAPE1He (desperately)—Tell me the truth. 
It is not my poverty that stands between us ? 

She (sadly)—x e-s. 
lie*(with a ray of hope)—I admit that I 
poor,and so,unfortunately, is my father ; 
1 have an aged uncle who is very rich 

and a bachelor. He is an invalid and can
not long survive.

She (delightedly) — How kind and 
thoughtful you are! Will you introduce 
me to him ?—New York Weekly.
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▲ad keep in stock a large 

the various gradYabsley—See here, Wickwire. you are a 
married man and ought to know something 
about the ways of women. I want to ask E. J. ARMyour opinion on a little matter.

Wickwire-Well P
Yabsley—I was calling on a young lady 

last evening—no, I didn’t say what her 
name was—and along about 11.80 she be
gan asking me about my favorite breakfast 
dishes. I’d like to know whether she was 
hinting at housekeeping or intimating that 
it was time for me to go home.—India
napolis Journal.
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Oyster House,

^N0.5 KING SQUARE, NORTH SIDE.
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popular magazine offer another and #200 00 extra 
expense*, to the person sending them the largest list 
of English word* constructed from letters contained 
In the three word “British North America." 
Additional prizes, consisting of Silver Tea Sett, 
China Dinner Sett, Gold Watches, French Music 
Boxes, Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses, Mantel 
Clocks, and many other useftal and valuable article* 
will also be awarded In point of merit. A special 
prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to the ladv, and abend, 
some Shetland Pony to the girl or boy (delivered 
free in Canada or United Sûtes), sending the largest 
lists. Everyone sending a list of not less than 
twenty words will receive a present. Send four 8c. 
stamps for complete rules, illustrated catalogue of 
prises, and sample member of theQueen .—Address, 
Canadian Qnstn, Toronto, Canada.

& How to Kill an Oyster. 
Don’t drown him deep in vinegar. 

Or season him stall;
Don’t cover up hi* shining form
B»T!S,.TOML.h,u.

And firmly hold your breath, 
Then with your tongue and teeth 

Just tickle him to death.

SAINT JOHN
84 PRINCESf

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wan 
short notice. Feather 

O.B. 1

Ho Knew Jefferson.
“Wh»t was the greatest act of Thomas 

Jefferson’s life P” inquired the teacher.
And the shock headed boy, who hadn’t 

studied the lesson, scratched his lelt shin 
with bis right foot and said he guessed it 
was the last act of Rip Van TRuilf.— 
Chicago Tribune.

1,000 Bbli. Fresh Raked P. E. I. OYSTERfc
The cheapest and bestpliwe in the city to bip

О. H. JACKSON.
The chairman stated the case tersely. It 

was charged against him that he had deli
berately refus*! to identify Diego Lopes,
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••АЖТЖА’В” TALKS WITH GIRLS.RECEIVED INTO STOCK:BUI OF MONTHEAL flirtations wile at the brad of it. “There 
are lots of good fish in the sea” still, 
Arthur, so chter up. “Let the dead love 
go; are there not other lores?” And 

day you will be very glad you were 
strong .enough to act with decision.

Stklla, Horton.—Ybu must be think
ing ol the Emperor Nero, who is supposed 
to have engaged in violin practice while 
Rome was burning. 1 have always dis
credited the story myself, it sounds so im
probable, because it stands to reason that 
if the burning of Rome at all resembled 
the late St. John conflagration. Nero him- 
selt and all his imperial household must 
have been in considerable danger, and he 
was too selfish a gentleman not to be deep
ly interested in anything that concerned 
his own personal s defy. At any rate he is 
not here to defend himself, and so I be
lieve in giving him, il not the benefit of 
counsel, at least the benefit of the doubt.

Prce. Fredericton.—There is a super
stition about the opal. It is supposed to 
be the emblem ol sorrow, and it brings 
misfortune to anyone who possesses it. An 
old wife’s tale, perhaps, 
enough good Irish blood in my veins, to 
own a goodly share of superstition, and 
1 would not own an opal for the world. 
To me there is something as uncanny as 
beautiful, in the mysterious fire that by 
turns blazes and smoulders in that most 
wonderful stone. I)o take my advice, 
Prue, and do not, out of bravado, have an 
opal for an engagement ring. I could tell 
you numerous instances of its baleful in
fluence, which 1 never knew to fail. The 
luckiest of all stones, is said to be the tur
quoise, which brings good fortune to all 
who wear it. and warns its owner of ap
proaching danger, by turning pale. It is 
an old saying, that “Whoever has a tur
quoise, has a friend.”

RAILWAYS.

EiS.S. Gothenburg City CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYSTMR. “CLIFTON”tboold addn 
.tfc.Joha.1

their q arrim to “Astra.1$12,000,000
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CAPITAL, 
REST, - \\r ILL leave HAMPTON, oo her regelar trips 

11 every Monday, Wednesday, aad Saturday, 
at 5.30 ». m_ and Indiantown at 3 p. as.

(New Bwwick Division).Iris, St. John.—My dear Iris if you are 
not engaged to him yet, bow do you know 

will be before the new year? Does it 
a little of counting ones chick- 

they are hatched ? and just think 
what a sell it will be if you give him the 
present, and after calmly “scooping it in,” 
as the boys ear. he does not invite yon to 
be only, only his. Still, if you are deter
mined to cast bread upon the waters, a 
collar and cuff box is a delightful present 
for a man. and most useful ; ol course I 
mean combined, because the two are 
always getting lost, at least one of them 
is sure to be. You ran get a very pretty 
one in embossed leather, for a compara
tively reasonable price. There is a circular 
place for the cuffs, and the collars fit 
around the outside. Another useful pre
sent is a really substantial and well made 
photograph case, of plush, 
kind which opens like a book. Every man 
has a large collection of photographs that 
he does not know what to do with, and the 
case—once, its use is clearly explained to 
him—will draw forth tears of gratitude 
from him. 1 have done great execution 
myself with a handkerchief case—a really 
useful one—with plenty of sachet powder 
in it, for a man does love something he 
can see the sense of, and really use. 
can’t think of anything else just now, but I 
have given you quite a choice.

“ ALL RAIL LINE ” TO BOSTON, Ac.

11 THE SHORT LINE ” TO MONTREAL, 4c.
Or/. If, IfM.
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E. C. JONES, 16.30 a. ■.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, etc., Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews 
Houlton, Woodstock and points North.Fancy 6 Plain Ribbons. Millinery Orna

ments.SAINT JOHN BRANCH. ICFRT Г11ІЛІ ul FT. JOB* TO ВОЛОЖ.International Steamship Co.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

11 a. n. —Accommodation for Bangor, Portland. 
Bourn, etc.; Fredericton, St.Stephen. Houhoa and 
Woodstock.

t4A0 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

1735

Felt Hats.ajh---------the— Frillins.

CITY FUEL CO. TVO TRIPS a Wf lï rof BOSTQM *8A5 p. nu—Night Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston and points west ; ffor Uweiton, Woodstock, 
St- Stephen. Presque Isle, etc.

VULLMA* 8LESPINO CAB BT. JOHN TO ЖАЯООВ.

110.45 I. ■.—Fast Express, via *• Short Line," for 
Montreal, CPtawa, Toronto and the WeeL

CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAB TO *OXTKBAL-

Are prepared to receive orders far S.S. “Halifax.”
AMERICAN

Hat and Bonnet Frames 
and Felt Hats.

a XN and after NOV'. 3. the 
I} Steamers of this Com
pany wiU leave St. John for 
Eastport, Portland and Boa- 
ton, everr MONDAY, and 
THURSDAY morning, 7.25,

HARD or SOFT WOOD FUEL, the double r
Sawn, Split, and delivered at residence.

HARD WOOD, - - $2.40 per load.
StiFKi" Kindling, $1.50 “

Factory: 62 CITY ROAD,
Adjoining McLean's Foundry.

but 1 confess I have
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM

Rxvc штате wiU leave Bos- Montreal, at 17.45 p. m. Sleeping Car attached.

* *7-3°
P- ™- for Eastport and Saint * vlnccboro'at *1.10. flOji a.

Woodstock at 16 00, fl 1.40 a.m.; 8.30 p.
“ Rose Uoultou at ffi-lO, 111.35 a. m. ; 8.30 p.m.
Saint St. Stephen at t*-4ô, M0.15 a.ui^ f9.50 p. m.

St. Andrews at 16J5 a. in.
Fredericton at 16.20, 10.30 a. m.; f3.15 p.m. 
Arriving in St. John at *5.40, f0.05 a. m. ; t 

t“.05, p. m.

112.45 шJohn.
Connections at Eastport with steamer 

Standi«h11 for Saint Andrews, Calais and

•f Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.
C. E. LAECULER, 

Agent.

Smith Bros.11—22—41
1
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Brayille ail Dnle Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. S.

LEAVE CARL ETON FOB FAIRVILLE.
18.00 a. m., 13.00—For Fainrille. *— THK-Bvtterfly. Si. John,—Well no, But

terfly. 1 really don’t think 1 would write 
to him at all, because until you either im
prove very much in your writing 
learn to disguise it wrv much be

McCANN’S—
~~ LYCEUM

1THEATRE! I
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EVERY NIGHT!
OOME AND SEE US! 

W* Try to Please. We Will Please You.

Aimission, lOcts.; Beserred Seats, 20cts.

WEYMOUTH S. S. COMPANY EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Trains marked * run daily; 1 except Sunday, 

t Dauy except Saturday.
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, Time Tables, 

and all informai ion, apply at the Citt Ttoxnr 
Office, Chubb’s Corner, or at the Station.

S. S “ WEYMOUTH,"
Capt- Cbas. Leary.

learn to disguise it very much better, the 
mere sight of it would be sufficient to scare 
the most ardent admirer into hysterics and 
methinks you would continue indefinitely— 
“not engaged to him.” You know the 
last time you wrote to me you said you 
were “sixteen and ж half,” but either you 
or your writing have grown much younger 
since then Get a copy book. Butterfly, 
dear, and practice industriously, or better 
still, write in your natural hand, and don't 
imagine you are doing anything clever 
when you try to mystify an editor, because 
—believe me. we are not very easily fooled. 
(2) You don't specity the age, religious 
convictions, or sex of the cat. Suppose I 
were to s 
Katisha,
enclature, that cat’s name should have been 
Poo bah, or Mikado, what an awkward 
thing it would be. Suppose you call it 

і ж nice neutral name, and

Intercolonial Bailway.

1890—Winter Arramefflent—1891

OTEAMER “Weymouth” leaves WEYMOUTH 
tv every Tuesday, for St- John. Returning, leaves 

York -8. 8. Co.*s Wharf), every Wednesday, 
at 6 p. m. for Weymouth.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 
Returning leaves Yarmouth, every Saturday, at

WUI
sengers or

Laura, Portland, Me.—I am glad you 
like our “Talks with Girls.” Yes, 1 think, 
it will be a permanent feature of Progress, 
as it has taken so well already. 1 am 
afraid you have asked me too hard a ques
tion this time. 1 am not married myself, 
so how can 1 tell you whether marriage is 
ж failure or not? But of one thing 1 feel 
confident, Adam and Eve did not consider 
it ж failure, even though Eve had to do 
her own washing, and did not keep a girl, 
and Adam had to hoe the potatoes and 
chop all the wood himself. Marriage, my 
dear Laura, is like everything else, 1 fancy, 
pretty much what you make it yourself, 
unless, of course, you marry either a male 
or female scalawag, in which case, look out 

Astra.

(New

call at Westport and Metighan, when pas- 
freight otter.

C. BURRILL, 
Pres, and Mangr.

Z4N and after MONDAY, 2Uh NO 
4.Л the trains of this Railway will ;
(Sanda) excepted) as follows :—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Halifax and Campbcllton........Т.І0
Arvonnnodation for Point duChene.....................10.46
Fast Express for Halifax........................
Express for Halifax................................. .
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal

V-, 1890, 
run dailyU. S. HOYT,PALE FACED Sec’y.

Agent, St. John—FRANK ROWAN.
Nov. 1, 1890.

:::EINSURANCE.

uggest, for example, 
when by ЖІ1 rules of

the name of Union Assuraoce Society A Parlor Car runs each 
leaving St. John at 7.10 
at 7.15 o'clock. Passe 
bee and Montreal leav
Sleeping Car at Moncton. .

The Train leaving St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to desti
nation, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday eve-

way on Exprès» trains 
o'clock and Halifax 

ngers from St. John for Que- 
re St. John at 16.55 and

correct nom-
Matinees, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

OF LONDON.
Instituted in the reign of Queen Anne,

A. D. 1714.

CANADIAN BRANCH :

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,
55 S. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

.. ..£450,000 

....£180,000 
.£2,150,000 
....£350,000

lor squalls.-----SPECIAL .------ Puissy ; that is 
will suit any cat at all.Can restore the bloom of health to the sallow 

cheek, replace melancholy with vivacious ness of 
youth, and renovate the whole system, by the use of 
Uanington'n Q мімі we Wine and Iran, and 
Tonie Dinner Bilim, used according to the 
directions. Beware of Imitations, always get Hah- 
ington's. the original and genuine. For sale by 
all Druggists, in Canada.

HUGHS and FARR0N, Melinda Dyed, But Lived!
Fairy, St. Stephen.—How can you ask 

such я question, t airy ? Ol course you are 
not to take a gentleman’s arm till he offers 
it. What would any man think ol a girl 
who calmly possessed herself of bis 
uninvited ? But remember, it is his place 
to offer it, all the same. No gentleman 
should walk with a lady alter night-tall, 
without offering her his arm. Not only are 
the support ana protection really necessary, 
but good breeding demands it. It is one 
of the remnants of chivalry, the grace
ful protection, extended by the man, to his 
more fragile companion, and even apart 
from all that, what can look more awkward, 
than a couple trotting along out ol step, 
their heads bobbing up and down, far 
from in unison, and a general air of slip
shod negligence pervading their appear
ance? It they could only walk behind 
themselves for a few minutes, they would 
never do it again. When he offers you 
his arm, simply say “Thank you,” and 
take it.

Dick Ford ham drew up his dashing horse 
at his best girl’s gate, and jumped down 
Irom his buggy, and opening the gate, 
walked towards the Iront door where he 
met Melinda's young brother, Tommy, who 
was eaiing a banana.

“Well, Tommy, how are you, and all 
the others today !”

“Oh we are all very well, but sister 
Melinda dyed this afternoon in the back 
kitchen.”

“What! died Tommy?”
“Yes, Mr. Ford ham, and mother is with 

her now, watching her.”
Dick Ford ham pale and trembling, dash

ed unceremoniously towards the back 
kitchen at the rear ol the house, and entered 
breathless.

“Oh Dick!” Melinda exclaimed, “are 
you ill? What has happened to you? 
Mother he is fainting !”

Dick took the seat nearest him, and after 
recovering his breath, endeavored to ex
plain matters ; after which Melinda’s mother 
went off to look for her son Tommy/ who 
fortunately for himself" retired to a hiding 
place in the barn.

Dick never before felt so happy, and at 
the same time so proud of Melinda as he 
did while viewing the finishing of the dyeing 
operation with Diamond Dyes. He said 
he often had heard of Diamond Dyes, but 
had never known much about their useful- 

gent ly hinted that it he 
ever commenced to keep house he should 
always remember that Diamond Dyes were 
nectesary for the comfort ol a wife.

Dick and Melinda are now married, and

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Suss 
Fast Express Irom Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted)............................... ... ІЖ
Accommodation Irom Pblnt du Chene............... 1Ш
Day Express from Halifax............................ 19.20
Express from Halifax.............................................. 2xA$

Sketch Team and Dancers. їла

Subscribed Capital.................
Capital paid up,......................
Total invented fund* exceed.
Annual income,......................

r|'HE undersigned, having been appointed Gen 
1 eral Agent for the Province of New Brunswick 

for the above OLD ENGLISH COMPANY, Is pre
pared to accept FIRE RISKS upon property of 
every description at current rates of premium.

H ERBINE BITTERSELECTRIC LIGHT! The trains 
from Montre 
by steam from

і of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
al are lighted by electricity and heated 

the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

D. POTONGEB.
Chief Superintendent.

Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERSTHE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. Purifies the Blood Railway Office,
Moncton, N.B., 30th Nov, 1890.A BE now prepared to enter into Contracte 

A. with their Customers for either the H ERBINE BITTERS J. E. E. DICKSON, General Apt, Shore Line Railway.Cures IndigestionARC or INCANDESCENT, Office) BARNHILL’S BUILDING, PRINCESS STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B. n-mERBINE BITTERS ОТ. JOHN, ST. GEORGE and ST.STEPHEN. 
O Until further notice Trains will leave St. John, 
(East; at 2 p.m. West Side, 2.20 p.m. Arriving 
in St. Stephen at 6.50 p.m. Leave St. Stephen al 
7.45 a.m. Arriving iu St. John at 12.10 p. m. Freight 
received and delivered at Moulson’s, Water street. 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintend!

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satislactory results. i!The Ladies' Friend

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction. H ERBINE BITTERS

Oct 4,1890.Cures Dyspepsia
GEO. F. CALKIN, ERBINE BITTERS HOTELS.

Sallik, Fredericton.—The cat is prob
ably an Angora, if, as you say she has 
long, silky fur of a bluish grey tint. A 
Persian should be pure white with very 
long fur and bushy tail, their eyes are 
popularly supposed to be either pink, or 
blue, but I once had a beautiful one, whose 
eyes were nearly black, during his kitten- 
hood, and very decided hazel, after he 
grew up. They are very delicate and apt 
to die on the very slighest provocation, 
and in the most unexpected manner.

Manager.
Rose t, Pagaley Building. For Biliousness JJOTEL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 4-81 St. Paul 
Street, Montreal.

Id in St. John by 8. McDAIRMID, and E. J. 
MAHONEY, Indiantown.

J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprieter.A. R. BLISS, Terms, $1.60.

So
9 CANTERBURY STREET,

____SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Electrical Expert, Contractor 
and Manufacturer.

Complete Electric Lighting Planta; Mote» of all 
віх es ; Incandescent Wiring.

JjELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ost convenient Hotel in the city. Directly np. 
polite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station.

depot free o*

J. RIME, Proprietor

MelindaMies’ and Gents’
FINE

Baggage taken to and Irom the 
charge. Terme—$1 to $2.60 per day.WIGS, Marguerite, St. John.—Never under 

any circumstances neglect to make your 
way to the hostess, immediately on leaving 
the dressing room and coming downstairs, 
to neglect doing so, would be an unpardon
able breach of etiquette ; seek her out at 
once, accompanied by your chaperon, or 
escort, and after greeting her, it is quite 
correct to exchange a lew remarks with 
her if she chances to be at leisure, but on 
no account monopolise her for any length 
ol time, as other guests will be constantly 
arriving, and claiming her attention.

Winnifred, Woodstock.—If he writes 
to you again, return the letter unopened. 
What good can come to either of you from 
such a correspondence P You know that he 
is engaged to another girl, and he is <juite 
aware that you know it, so he is either 
amusing himself at your expense, or he is 
deceiving the girl to whom he is pledged, 
and in that case, what could you yourself, 
expect at his hands. In any case it is most 
dishonorable lor him to write to you, and 
for you to receive his letters, it is a case of 
right or wrong, and no middle course, so 

up your mind at once, and stick to it

young Tommy who regularly visits them, 
is often thanked by his brother-in-law for 
having frightened him by saying “Melinda

Diamond Dyes are still the favorites in 
Mrs Fordham’s house, and she has proved 
to be a very jewel as a good and 
omical wile.—Adel.

at the
AmericanHair 

/ Store;, Char- 
. / lotte Street. 

Ш Up one flight.

JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. BEEN HOTEL,Q
NOTICE. FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Propri

cction. Aim, » first-clew 
ics at trains and boats.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Co., Messrs. MACDONALD & KNOWLTON 
have been appointed General Agents, and all Policy- 

requested to renew thvir policies through 
E. L. PHILP8, Special Agent 

for Maritime Provin

e sample room in conm 
Livery Stable. Coat-h

Fin
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

holders are T7ICTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.In Modern Households.
JOHN MORISON, Governor.Gentlemanly Stranger—Is the lady of 

the house in?
Mary O’Flannigan— Hegoira ! and air ye 

blind ?—Boston Courier.
WILL NOT PUT MONEY IN BOXES.

MRS. L. B. CARROLL
Invites her customers, and the public generally, 

to the inspection of her large stock of 
FUR::FKLT:-:HATS,

amers, we nave 
ted Hats and Bo

CARD.

British America Assurance Go.’;,
P. O. Box 808. ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprieter^-always complete in 
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount

the latest de-
JJOYAL HOTEL,

IIohns^unimE
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1883.

ted Hate and Bonnets at 149 Union Street.
Also cheap sale of Trimmed Millinery at Branch 
1 Store, Indiantown.

Cash Capital, 
“ Asnete, - 
We s

$500,000.00 
- $1,250,000.00 

olicit for this old, reliable Home Company 
of your Fire Insurance.

macdonaldTknowlton,
General Agents,

132 PRINCE WM. STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
H_i6—ei.

WEDDING INVITATIONS T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor

v)*vK OT^„

Та шить u EXTERNAL use.

ANY-AND- “ CHRISTMAS BOX,” gLLIOTTS HOTEL,

28 to 82 Germain Street,As muchWEDDING CARDS. Bull of Wonderful Thingm.
T СГ Portraits of Actresses and Pretty Girls, The 
JLtl Golden Wheel Fortune Teller, Dictionary of 
Dreams, Guide to Flirtation, Love»’ Telegraph, 
Magic Age Table, Magic Square, 200 Selections lor 
Autograph Albums, 79 Money Making Secrets, 20 
Popular Songs, 64 Tricks in Magic. 84 Conmndrnme, 
The Deaf and Dumb Alphabet, Morce Telegraph 
Alphabet, Calender for the current year, and our 
fine new Catalogue of Xmas and New Year’s Toys, 
Books and Novelties. AI L sent to you by mail, 
FREE, lor only 6 cents, silver, for postage,

y*
T lUflvE in stock a splendid assortment of the JL latest and most fashionable designs in Wed
ding Invitations and Wedding Cards, with Envelopes 
to match.

Special care Is taken in printing the above class of 
wore, in a neat and artistic manner.

Orders from all parts of the Provinces will receive 
Immediate attention.

ST. JOHN, N. *.

mprovements. Terms, $1.00 per day 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 eta.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Originated bi an Old Family Physician In 1810.like a
Wilhemina, Carfeton.—The term blue

stocking was originated by Miss Hannah 
Moore, and was applied to literary women. 
Its meaning has been altered of late years 
till “blue stocking” has become almost a 
term of approbrium, and calls up before 
the mind’s eye a vision of a stern female in 
spectacles, short skirts, thick shoes, with 
hosiery of homespun blue. Hard on the 
unfortunates who adopt literature as a pro
fession is it not.

Arthur, St. John.—Certainly ! vo 
ask me as many questions as you like, and

hall he happy to answer them L 
My advice in this case is to let the young 
lady go and never trouble your head 
about her again. Oh, yes ! 1 know it is 
all very well tor me to give cold bloodt d 
advice, when it is not my. case, 
and I don’t have to do the giving up, 
but believe me, Arthur, a girl who can act 
as yours did will never make you happy. 
She must be utterly heartless, and there is 
nothing on this earth more to be dreaded 
and avoided than a heartless woman. Be
sides that, it she is so fond of admiration 
now that she causes 
and anxi

Modem IION A
JSED i

GENERATE 
LESSED IT.

GENERAT FTKR 
AND В

ON
HAVE U

THINK OF IT. MANCHESTERIn nee over 40 TEARS In one family.
Dr. I. 8. Johnson A Co. —It Is sixty years since! first 

learned of this now celebrated remedy for the common 
ills of life—Johnson s Anodynk Liniment; for more 
than forty yearі I have used It In my family. I say 
(unaskedby you) I regard It as one of the best and safest 
family remedies that can tie found, need Internal r 
ternal. In all cases It Is claimed to relieve or cure. < 
INGALLS, Deacon Second Baptist Church, Bangor

ДОТЕР DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.FIDE ASSURANCE CO.A. W. KINNEY, 8. J. P., YARMOUTH, N. 8.
°o.*hT

, Me.
—I have every facility for doing—

1890 WINTER 1891 OF ENGLAND.
laPRINTING FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.
Йх._ Could a Remedy evX 
'rHouT REAL 

Have Survived for Eighty Tears l
Dropped on 8ugar, Children Love It. 

Evérv Traveler ahonld have a bottle of It In his satchel.

EVERY SUFFERER™*^ Ttt
▼one Headache, Diphtheria, Conghs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Influenxa, Asthma. Cholera Morbus.Diarrhoea. Lameness, 
Soreness In Body or Limbs, Lame Back, Miff Joints or 
strains,will find In this old Anodyne rellefand speedy cure.

Throat, Ton sill tie. Colic. Cuts. Bruises, Cramps and Pains 
liable to occur In any family without notice. Delays 
may cost a Ufa. Relieves all Summer Complaints like 
magic. Price, 86 cents postpaid t six bottles, $2.0» 
Express paid. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston. Mas»

CAPITAL, $7,500,000.It is now time you procured your

OVERSHOES, RUBBERS 
RUBBER BOOTS,

OF ЖТМЖТ DESCRIPTION,
Aad keep in stock a large assortment of Papers for 

the various grades of printing.

Ebtablishbd 1824. "^yiLLARD’S HOTEL,

WASHINGTON, D.C.D. R. JACK,
GENERAL AGENT,

70 PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.

it I*^wti'hY. I 8 The moat famous and well-known Hotel ia the 
ciul rates by the month. The cuisine 

melike and convenient to aftE. J. ARMSTRONG, equaled none. Ho 
public buildings. Q 

Send two stamps for guide to—

GOOD. STRONG, AND CHEAP,
is at .STEAM

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 
86 Oermain Street,

St. John, N. B.

Frank S. Alwood’s, o. G. STAPLES, Proprietor.
ШFIRE INSURANCE!ION STREET, 

in Shoes, In all sixes.
179 UN 

P. 8.—Gymnasiuu BALMORAL HOTEL,
N0. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B..

Is now open to the Publie.
ХТО better location in the city, only
-P walk from the I. C. R. Depot and It---------------
Steamboat Landing. Facing Market Square. Re- 
member this building Is on the comer of King 
and Prince William Streets. NO BIG PRH 18- 
but good fare at moderate prives. Call on ne and 
satisfy yourself that we will try to make yon (eel at
b<ff% ?°nTtsÜjTYsni<l'nitVnîirt u**•* » - -

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

gjNEURALGIA.
Cronier s Neuralgia Pills.

86 Years of uninterrupted Success.SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS,
THE PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO.

OF HARTFORD.
84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty.

О. E. BRACKETT. Pro».

« minute*'
■ Pttox Remedy far Catarrh U the ■ 
Щ Beat, easiest to Use and Cheapest.. ■you perpetual worry 

iety, what reason have you to think 
that she will be different after you are mar
ried ? and everyone knows just what sort 
of a home a man . will have if there is a

ESTABLISHED 1864,. 
^solicit a share of your Insurance for this iret-claae

FRED. J. G. KNOWLTON,
General Agent,4$ Princeea Street, St. John, n!b

▲ never-failing remedy for Neuralgia and 
Headache.

For sale by
A. CHEPMAN SMITH A CO., 

Charlotte Street.

Sold by drufsfata or sent by mail, too. 
BT. Haseltlne, Warren, Ли, U S. A.

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS Balmoral Hotel. See advt.

fggl
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roes, this preparation ruc
tion, strengthens the QP- 
tech, and restores the vH -• 
•wer. No singer or publie 
: without IL Lydia Tbomp- 
ictress, certifies. “Ayer's 
las been of very great 
in proves and strengthens 
і always effective for lha 
coughs.”
occasions I have suffered
ing hoarseness and entire 
і my profession of an

of the voice or throat 
ter, but at each аОагіс. Л 
•d by a few doses of « 

Tills remedy, with ecdfa 
irked such a
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cal Effect
ered very little inconvSB- 
o used it In my family, wUR 
, in coughs, colds, Ac.*" 
Minlaton, Australia, 
of 1853, at Portsmouth, YA. 
і by a severe attack of ly 
. My physicians exliausted 
iid for one year I was net 
dilate a word. By the ad- 
1 tried Ayer’s Cherry Pew- 
surprise and great Joy, ia 
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iralso, Ind.

hem Pectoral,
SEPARKD BT

:r & CO., Uni, Mm.
eta. Price $1 ; six bottles, $a

ENGLISH REMEDY
Xi ETABLE INGREDIENTS 
JT MERCURY, USED BT 
LISII PEOPLE FOB 
120 YEARS, IS

kiesв
✓

Pills
t of a careful and peculiar admtx- 
mildeet vegetable aperients and 

'lower» ofCliainomile. They wil 
caciou» remedy for derangement» 
an», and for ob»truction» ami *»► 
er and liowel» which produce і» 
several varieties of bilious and 
lold by all Chemist*.
ilxhalk agents :

D SONS, LIMITED,
rONTBEAL.

LTY SALE.
at Public Auction, at Chubb*»

), on the corner of Prince William 
-et», hi the City of Saint John, on 
5th day of December next, at the 
clock, noon, pursuant to a Deere 
Supreme Court in Equity, made 
of May, A. D. 1890, in a cause 

between W. Watson Allex» 
ота» P. Davies, Магу E. Daviee 
ImiHtrong, Defendants; and by 
ci-n W. Watson Allen, Plaintiff 
vies ami John K. Armstrong, De- 
іе approbation of the undersigned 
ty, trie mortgaged premises dw 
if of ( omplaiiit, in the 
lecretal Order as fol 
ruler that certain plot of land lying 
iu the Parish of St. Martins, ana 

unviielng at a marked stake 
f lands owned by Reuben 

euce northerly along James IL 
[fly feet, to a stake marked W. J. 
|- one hundred feet to the west aid» 
іу Harrington b. Brown; the 
e said roau fifty feet; thence w 
n V. Bradshaw’» north line one 
he place of beginning, together 

the right of way to the said 
іу Harrington 8. Brown.” 
і and other particulars apply to

day of September, A. D, 1896.
HUGH II. McLEA 

Referee in
Dlicitora.
B. UANINGTON, Auctioneer.

^ said

SAN,
Equity.

Î ROYAL,
ville Building,
and Prince Wm. Street*.
D AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

loom in Connection.

ТАМ CLARK.

[ELL’S CAFE1
TXAVID MITCHELL
1 7 (successor to Mam 
Whetsbl), baa Removed 
hie Restaurant to theUS
Oil Patterson Stand,
Opposite the^Conntry

m. and has fitted up 
close, respectable Resta*»- 
ant, where any one can gel 

SNBR from 12 to 3 o’clock, and 
[JIT, PASTRY and ICE CREAM

a Firm.

STREET, і ;ST. JOHN.N.B.

[NT JOHN

:er House,
ÜNG SQUARE, NORTH SIDE.

w to Kill an Oyster.
■own him deep in vinegar, 
ison him at all ; 
ver up hk shining form

ЕГ,р?Хьшй5,‘ьі..ь,и,
irmly hold yonr breath, 
th yonr tongue and teeth 
Ickle him to death.
resh RÏkôdP. E. I. OYSTERS.
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94 KING STREET. 04
Wonderful Words ! Beautiful Words.
When Professor Morse returned from 

that May Нате Escaped Europe to America in 1844, he proceeded 
leaders* Notice. at once to Washington to induce the House

There is something wonderfully potent ol Representatives to grant an appropriation 
.bout the pen !—we use lead pencils ex- of *SU,OOU for the completion ol . telegraph 
.... - ., . . line between Washington and Baltimore,

clusively in our office, so that is a mere ТЬу ma,ter wâ8 then referred to the Senate 
figure ol speech, but it sounds well to be- for final action, and on the last night ot the 
gin an article with, and there is a great session it was passed. Morse was intortned 
deal more in literary style than people ol the result ol the yote by Мім Ellsworth 
would think. BU, to go back to the pen. * “fiS Мі»

It is like the tongue in some ways, because Ellsworth had Morse's promise that she 
it is so unruly and so apt to get the person would have the privilege of sending the 
who is holding—and thinks he is guiding it first message. Morse had business in New 
-into,rouble. ,t says things we would give О?" Oum"

worlds to recall, and can t. It puts into ^turn he at once sent for Miss Ellsworth 
cold, cruel, black and White, words wh^h, and alter ascertaining that the line was in 
it spoken, would have been forgotten al- order he asked her what message he would

send for her; she immediately replied: 
, “What Hath God Wrought!” Words that

through the medium of ink, sink into the oussbt to be written in characters ol living 
mind as indelibly as tattoo marks sink into light.
the flesh. But it can say pleasant things, Since that time the great telegraphic

Г. ,rt TJ*," 7 brigbt ™i0nrd;;-V ^iXs^remanS. ‘tiedere
\\ rite. And il ithas genius enough to help Compound came to the rescue ot the sick 
its owner along easily, it. may land him in and perishing at a time when it was greatly 
the temple of Fame. This morning mine needed. 1‘rolessor Edward E. Phelps, M. 
has called up a vision ol "Fair Women,” !>■■ L>.!).. gave to the world and to its 

... r _ ■ suffering ones, a remedv lor the stay of
not like Tennyson s “Dream, but a com- ltjsea8e an(j death, which it never had belore. 
fortable 1890 dream ol pretty girls in seal- It held out to the weak, nervous, and sleep- 
skin jackets with Medecis collars turned less victim the 'beautiful motto, “Use and 
up to their ears and mulls held up to their Find Lil«i" and tboae »h° had lai,h and 
little cold faces, to break the force of the 
chilling blast. I have just been wondering 
which type of girl I would choose, if I had lands have been restored to health and 
my choice, and I here come to the conclu- strength, to sing its praises and

mend it to others.
Sufferer, from whatever form of nervous 

turns up ! I don’t mean the disease you may suffer, use Paine’s Celery 
with a snub nose and freckles. I mean Compound ; it possesses today the same 

the dclightlu! little houri with that deep bwjling powers, as in the days ol its great 
, . .. , originator. It will cleanse and thoroughlycrease m her short upper hp. rarely seen invFgor>to the whole вуа,е,п. gi?B 'a

unaccompanied by the tip-tilted nose, which tone and vim to the body which will enable 
seems to lilt the lip just enough to show you to sleep well, and live happy.—Add. 
the little white teeth.

THE ••TIP-TILTED*» NOSED GIBL.of those sunny linea ol Irving, which fell in 
such delightful places ; and of some of his 
descriptions of them in the Sketch Book. 
Some of it is painted in colors a ta Evan
geline, and the air is as golden, it not as 
tranquil. So many figments of that van
ished age are here as to make us almost 
long for at least the domestic side of feu
dalism—if such it really was—the old 
stateliness, the mingling of dignity and 
tenderness, the friendliness, the active jov- 
ousness, the devotedness of retainers, the 
abandonment of love, the romantic chiv
alry, the breeding, the gentleness and 
delicacy, the rollicking spirits, the primi- 
tiveness of that life. We would win them 
back again, if we could ! Yes, the May- 
pole, the saints’ leasts, the shore-watch
ings, the belief in omens and wizardry, the 
glamorie stories, the lightness of the lute, 
the ariness of song, with “all Arcadia’s 
golden creed.”

THE WORLD OF BOOKS.

It is comfortable for such as are groan
ing under the reign ol realism, and to 
whom the kingdom of romance has become 
almost a disenchanted realm, to get hold of 
a book like this* ; to feel its gentle restor
ation ot the heart’s earlier and better feel
ings, and its awakning of those fantasies 
el delight, which—let the telescopes and 
microscopes say what they will—are still 
the inasterpart of all our seeing. It is, 
moreover, fortunate when a romancist, who 
waa also a poet, succeeds in finding a 
kindred spirit who is competent to usher 
him before that wider world of readers to 
which his merits unquestionably entitles

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR

m
t;

Right to the front we place our new holiday stock ; com
plete in assortment ; splendid in quality ; and over

flowing with genuine bargains.I".

6* THE NEW!most as soon as uttered, but, which said
і ? t

see vliinbing over the wooded сгеьі of the bluff; no 
where else does she appear to me eo beautiful. I 

sloee yonder brook, wliicb used to turn iny little 
watermills. I love the fount tin which refreshed 
me in the August heats. Yonder my mother used 
to Ml," 1-е continued, “pointing out a nioesy rock in 
the shadow of two great beeches.

Soon we make the acquaintance of the 
household—ot Captain d’Haberville—and 
of his lady, of Blanche, a sister younger 
than Jules, and ot a brother of the cap
tain, known аз Uncle Raoul, a tonguvy. 
pedantic sort of person. Here Lochiel 
experiences a “free-hearted hospitality,” 
and is taken to the bosom ol the family as 

The reader will feel the charm ol 
and that ot “St. Jean

THE NOVEL !
THE BEAUTIFUL!

“Philppe Aubert de Gaspe,” his trans
lator informs us, in his introduction, was 
bom in Quebec on the 30th of October, 
1786. He died in 1871. He belonged to 
a noble French-Canadian family. At the 
manor of St. Jean-Port-Joli. of which he 
was seigneur, he passed a large part of his 
life ; and there he laid the chief scenes ot 
his great romance. He was educated at 
the seminary of Quebec, and then studied 
law in the city, under Sewell, afterward 
thief justice. Only for a few years, how
ever, did he devote himself to his pro
fession—one from which so many a poet 
and man of letters has broken loose. He 
accepted the position of sheriff of Quebec, 
and afterward came mislortune which 
Lareau (in the Histoire de la littérature ' 
Canadienne,) passes over with sympathetic 
baste. His lavish generosity to his friends, 
and the financial embarrassments into which 
he fell, his four years’ confinement in the 
debtor’s prison, his sufferings of soul and 
body, all doubtless contributed to the poig
nant coloring with which he had painted 
the misfortunes of M. D’Egmont, be bon 
gentilhomme. On his release from prison 
he retired to his estate of St. Jean-Port- 
Joli. but not to the solitude and benevolent 
melancholy of D’Egmont. The romancer 
was of too sunny a disposition, he was too 
genuine and tolerant a lover of his kind, to 
run much risk ot becoming a recluse. A 
keynote to his nature may be found in the 
bright Bonsoir la compagne with which, in 
the words of an old French-Canadian song, 
he closed his literary labors at the age ol 
seventy-nine when the last page ot the 
Mémoires was completed. The story we 
have translated . . . was published in
1862.”

The author, of whom the few foregoing 
particulars are given, was moved to write a 
book which might not merely amuse an 
aimless reader, or divert a most serious one 
in his lighter hours ; but which might 
express his heart touching matters dear to 
himself and his race ; to depict “life and 
sentiment among the early French Cana
dians.” in so faithful a manner as to throw 
“a strong side-light upon the motives and 
aspirations ” of the people he so ably re
presents; to “gather up and preserve in 
lasting form the songs and the legends, the 
characteristic customs,the phases of thought 
and feeling, the very local and personal 
aroma of a rapidly, „‘hanging civilization.” 
That he has succeeded admirably in realiz
ing his purpose I think the reader who is 
competent and candid will be ready to 
admit ; and that he will see moving, while 
he turns these pages, the procession ol the 
good old days, and an' order ot lile that 
now exists nowhere save in romance or his-

EVERYBODY 18 DELI6HTED WITH OUR HOLIDAY STOCK—SEE jggj

American Novelty Company,
in
* il W. A. 8TK WART, Manager.

used it, were restored to their friends and 
made whole in inind and body.

Since its introduction thousands in all
the “May-feast,”
Baptiste,” as here described ; and he will 
rind a mournful interest in listening to the 
most melancholy story of human ingrati
tude, when he shall visit the cottage of 
d’Egmont. There occurs this striking 
passage:

Pity is fled from the breast of man to take refuge 
in brute breasts that have no understanding. The 
lamb bleats sadly when one of bis companions is 
slaughtered, the ox bellows with rage mid pain 
when he smells the blood of )iis kind, the hmse 
snort» sharply and utters hi- doleful and piercing 
erv at the sight ol his fellow struggling in the final 
agony, the dog howls with grief when his master is 
sivk but with gossip anti tustirc 
follows his brother to the grave.

But the darker, stormier times arise.
eparated. Jules has gone 
Lochiel in Scotland has

REMEMBER THE PLACE—\
Q4r KIJSTGr STREET. 

TO PAINTERS.
to recoin-

sion that the lot would fall upon the maiden 
whose noseі

A і
48 KING STREET.F. E. HOLMAN, -> t

; ple isautrv man

NOW’S THE TIMEThe Irish Girl Outwitted the Cat.I do love a girl whose nose turns up,
there i, something so roguish about her. аЬ£ Ап.Тога^^ай^вГгше аЧ^ eduu’n'oi 
so cuildlesome, and huggable. and sweet. SBV\inif.°that jw""is'''hunou* " ГіГа""large 
She is always full of fun, and she is sure to circle of fashionable folk. She is not rug- 
be clever. I never yet saw a nez retrousse ged in health, yet she cannot be persuaded 
on a stupid person ; it seems as much an ,u take physic. It has been put in her

milk, it has been mixed itb her meat, it 
indication of brightness as a dear, full has ^ rU(l,.iy an(, violently rubbed in 
eye, or a broad, square forehead. There her mouth, but never bas she been deluded 
are people who sav a turned up nose is an or forced into swallowing any of it. Last
indication ot ill-temper ; Lut I know better ”«*k a fl™ " lri»b 8irl appeared among the 
. . , . . « , household servants. bhe heard about

than that. I never knew a gtrl “of mat ,|,e lailure to treat the cat. “ Sure,” said 
description,” as Lord Dundreary would s|,e, “ give me the medicine and some lard, 
sav, who sulked—and a sulky temper is and I warrant she’ll be ating all 1 give 
the only really bad one. She may have a hl‘r ” She -nixed the powder and the 
. * , , « . v. і* s , grease, ami smeared it on the cat s sides,hot temper, and be a perlect little lury lor ^ at OIK... linked both sides clean, and 
the brief space of ten minutes; but, once swallowed all the physic. “ Faith.” said 
the storm has spent itself, the sun comes the servant girl, “everytiody in Ireland does 
out brighter than ever, and there are no k"0" bo" '<• Bivu medicine to a cat.”— 
lowering clouds piled up around the hori- os^on os^-
zon, ready to overspread the lace of nature The New Tariff on Kgge.
at the least provocation ; the clouds on Some one ha» advised the Canadian egg raisers 

, to g.-t the eggs from their hens when they commandher sunny nature are always evanescent, hiuh prices in Boston and New York ; mid ilieu
and «he finds life too short for sulking or 0''° * doi‘0,, "hlc"
fretting. She is always a merry soul, and w* ,hillk wu JieHr *|,е,п llrcP1-v» that's

° _ v J pretty poor comfort when the hens and pullets
she rarelv fails to have the very keenest too, instead of laying, nre simply standing 

, . around looking and а-king for more corn."
sense of the ludicrous ; she can ever see the Hlease keep ill iniud if you Iced them much c
ridiculous side ot herselt, than which, the every

other day at this season we would soon get rich, 
says many a party who keep liens. John T. Porter, 
of Swathmore. Pa., otters hints to such that they 
might profitably try.

lie writes 1. S. Johnson & Co., Boston Maes., “In 
the contest which begun on the 1st of January last 
I began under many dilUeulties. I had never 
u-cd Sheridan's Condition Powder and was pretty 
much out ol conceit with any food or powder to 
make liens lay. My lieu house was not well heated, 
hut for all that I determined to give the matter a 

ami a fair count. I soon saw enough 
to encourage the use of Sheridan's Condition Pow
der, prize or no prize. The result proved I was 
the sixteenth winner. I kept on using the Powder 
about three times each week alter the contest and 
find that during the first 23 dajs of this month my 
22 Black Minorca liens did what I should have 
presumed an impossibility. I wi I make affidavit 
that nntler the influence of your Powder, the pr >- 

457 eggs. Now I aiu fully aware that tide 
ns nearly 21 eggs per hen In 23 tlajs; hut these 

are the facts never the les- ami facts which would 
have made me the fir.t prize winm r could it have 
occurred during the contest. I challenge the world 
to excel it, and am willing lo enter the list with 
any who will agree for a prize of (200.00 and to use 
a given "quanitv per hen of your incomparable 
Powder. I would not be without It though it cost 
live dollar* per lb." I 8. Johnson & Co., 22 

lloii<c street, Boston, Mass., will send free 
one keeping hens full particulars of 
prciui'iiu oilers on request.—Add,

Mr. Spurgeon on Hard Words.
In the course of a recent address, Mr. 

Spurgeon said he considered the service of 
an evangelist to be the most important in 
which anyone could engage on this side of 
etêrnitv. There were many ways of preach
ing. There was, for example, the high 
lalulin style, or that which made the 
preachers themselves very great, while the 
Master was somewhere else. If a preacher 
forgot himself he would preach all the 
better, while his discourse would go forth 
with more blessed effect. Somз showed a 
disposition to deal out words and fine sen
tences, especially when they themselves did 
not understand them. He advised them, 
however, not to use hard words which they 
did not understand ; and even if they used 
such words themselves they should not use 
them unless they were sure everyone else 
comprehended them. If they wanted to 
preach with success, tbëÿ must be tender, 
lovable, and gentle, but not sugary. Nor 
was it commendable to use too frequently 
the word ‘dear’ in public discourses. Thus 
one had told him that he had been reading 
•Dear Hebrews.’ In opposition to this 
‘dear’ business, let them give forth their 
message from the heart.

The Man Muet be The Message.
What we want, observes Rev. John L. 

Hookins, in a glowing and thoughtful ad
dress, is not new information, but new im
pulse to use what we have, to “stir up the 
gift of God,” that is in us, to-go forth with 
an aroused Christian manhood. Like 
Christ we must go on the Mount to teaeh, 
and then come down to practice what we 
teach. The man must be the message. 
God chose holy men ot old to write tor 
Him His book; today He chooses holy 

to live, and wora, and preach tor Him. 
The po

The f riends are s 
to France, and 
regained his patrimony, and holds a posi
tion in the army, Wolfe is at Quebec ; but 
before it is taken Archie has broken his 
heart and embittereu his wile, according to 
the earlier prediction of a witch, by being 
obliged to burn the French dwellings upon 
the South Shore, including the manor of 
Fort-Joli. While he is bemoaning this 
desolation, and counting himself an ingrate, 
lie is suddenly hurried into captivity by an 
Indian ambuscade, from which he is sud
denly delivered by his grateful friend, 
Duinais. Hastily must we review these 
incidents, the meeting of the friends on the 
Plains ot Abraham, the subsequent attempts 
at reconciliation, the re-establishment ol 
their friendship on something like the old 
times, and Archie’s return when the d’Hab
erville home had been rebuilt. We cannot 
dwell on his bootless love ol Blanche, nor 
her high-spirited relusal ol his hand, though 
he sat down contented to pass his davs 
unmarried in her presence. We own our
selves dissatisfied with such a denouement. 
II it be veritable history we bow and aver 
that it is not what we should have expect
ed ; but il it is invention, we demur at the 
improbable.—at so needless a sacrifice ol 
another’s affection, so visionary a heroism ; 
xve question the tenderness ot a heart that, 
with its adored object near it for a life-time, 
could never relent nor modify the straitness 
ot its decree.

Such is the story, or frame-work of it, 
hut it is invested with a comely garb of 
classic French, translated into limpid 
English. The merit cl the translator per
haps may best appear in the little ballads 
and song-catches ol which there are a con
siderable number. One ol them runs as 
follows :

!» ! — TO GET —

PICTURES FRAMED,
And JENNINGS’, on Union Street, is tie lest and deepest place.

I
Don’t Forget

D. J. JENNINGS, ■ - 167 UNION STREET.
THE □

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Has made the greatest progress in this country during the same 

ot its history.
e period

,1
!>

Immediate Protection. Absolute Security.I

і FOR INVESTMENT POLICIES TAKE

The t North t American : Life.
"MESSES. VBOOM & ARNOLD. Agents, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

sense of humor can go no farther in a 
woman. Where other girls with the 
regulation nose of classic straightness 
would lose all patience, the fiery little 
lass with the upward turning nose will 
laugh. She can even see the exquisite fun 
of the situation when she misses the train, 
and chases it down the platform in the faint 
hope of overtaking it, and in all probabil
ity will give you a dramatic account ol the 
way it happened, if she chances to meet 
you soon afterwards, and go into fits of 
laughter over her own discomfiture, 
onee knew a iun-loving damsel whose nose 
turned up just a little, only enough to save 
her. in my estimation, and she held me 
spell hound for half an hour while she gave 
me a description of how she went to the 
station to meet her father in the darkness 
ol a winter’s afternoon, was late lor the 
train and met her parent, as she thought, 
on the way. Unfortunately it was a ease 
of mistaken identity, and the person she 
she mistook for her father was a young 
married man of irreproachaable char
acter, with whom she was totally 
unacquainted, and it will be many 
a day belore I lorget that dear girl’s 
description ot her efforts to hug him, and 
his frantic struggles to elude the embrace, 
her own speechless consternation when the 
true situation finally dawned on her, and 
the common impulse of seeking safety in 
flight which each obeyed with a prompti
tude beyond all praise.

Would any girl whose nose did not turn 
up have “given herself away” in that 
fashion, and given anyone a chance to 
laugh at her, just because she could not 
bear to* spoil a joke? 1 trow not! And 
so I repeat that I throw the golden apple 
to the girl with the piquant пег retousse 
with all the power of which my strong 
right arm is capable ! I pledge her in 
bumpers of sparkling apolinaris water, or 
insidious raspberry acid, filled to the brim, 
and I pray that il I ever change my 
bachelor estate lor that of a happy 
diet and paterfamilias, and should I 
the German baron, have ten daughters and 
no son, everyone ot those girls may have 
“fip-tilted” noses. Geoffkey.

T. B. LAVERS, Provincial Manager

full vote

or tlipc, dear heart, these fliwors I twine. 
My Blai-e, accept of thy liahett 

The warm rose uml the orange-flower,
The jessamine and violet.

Be not this passion like the bloom,
That shines a day and disappears.

My low is an m.dying light,
Ami will not change for tim

Dear, he not like the butterfly 
That know» each blossom In 

And cheapen not thv sighs 
Among the laughing vill 

Such loves are Out tlit* tran 
That sldnes a day and di-appv 

My love is an undying light 
And will not change tor time and tears.

The story before us has no complexity 
of plot, nor rapidity of incident, neither is 
it, as the translator observes, freighted with 
a didactic pur|>ose ; it is composed in a 
leisurely fashion, of simple materials, but 
there is mastery in their handling. Indeed, 
it is little mon: than a record of the lor- 
tunvs and misfortunes of a single family; 
but therein is woven whatever can lend 
brightness and charm to the sombre back
ground ot warfare and attendant miseries.

The incidents ot the story are antecedent 
and subsequent to the svigu of Quebec. 
Two young men who as companions at 
college have cemented a friendship which 
is to endure through life, are leaving their 
Alma Mater at Quebec for the Manor ol St. 
Jean, Port. Joli. The one is Jules, a 
French-Canadian youth, and son of Capt. 
D’Haberville, seigneur in that delightful 
retreat ; the other, Archibald Cameron, 
son ol the iarnous Scottish Lochiel, the 
brave victim ol Cullodon. The one is a 
bright, affectionate, romantic, somewhat 
triekvy youth ; the other, graver, steadier, 
yet ol heroic mould. At Point Levis they 
are met by Jose, a retainer ol the family, 
who speeds them on their homeward jour
ney, and beguiles the way with 
of an astounding vision vouchsafed to his 
late father on the Isle d’ Orleans ; by which 
we get an amusing glimpse of the super
stitions peculiar to the habitant. Arrived 
at St. Thomas, in the evening, they find 
the ice breaking in the river, an event 
which is vividly described ; and here Archie 
Ixichiel becomes the hero of the hour,

• by the rescue of one Dumais from a situa
tion ot imminent and seemingly helpless 
peril, at the risk of his own life. This 
episode is 1,Mowed by a suppurât the ho 
of the Seigneur de Beaumont, where 
Archie is toasted for his bravery, and where 
Jules has his jovial trickery well developed. 
In due time they arrive at the D'llaber- 
ville, manor house, to which Lochiel comes 
as a friend by warm invitation. A home 
it is which the author describes as :
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Dear, eve thou hut my tenderness— 
Oh, look tliou only on my heurt ! 

Remember how the Iran-lent bloom 
Shines for a day aud disappe 

My love is mi undying light,
And will not change for time

If I sliou 
If I mi

ny beauty inde, 
h these charms m SIMPLEST, MOST DURABLE, MOSTdepart,

RAPID

-
TYPE WRITER.c or tears.

The purport of this book is the exaltation of 
old-tune virtues, now somewhat fallen into 
disrepute ; the compliance with a popular 
demand among his people that the stories 
and traditions peculiar to their race at an 
earlier date should not be neglected nor

I
Best Manifolder. 

Adjustable. Portable,^

ma»V/А °Л|Є C^Lk/rA0111 Г*іWe *iave >го^,,геввоп f°r *&ying thmi for 
The CALIURAFH hue been adopted a« the machine for their work by Weetern Union Teleewk 

The Associated Press, in prrferentm to nil other».

ORTHAN REVIE

forgotten, but be placed on record. 
“Patriotism, devotion to the French-Cana
dian nationality,” says Mr. Roberts, “ a 
just pride of race, and a lovi 
his people’s romantic and 
then: are the dominant chords 
struck throughout the story.” Surely, as 
it has been for several years a classic in its 
original language, and is here spoken of as 
“the best historical romance, yet written 
by a French-Canadian, it cannot tail to 
find, in its new dress many readers among 
a race who have need ot every means to 
the proper understanding and appreciation 
of their Gallic neighbors, brothtffs and 
fellow country men.

One of our friends reports a communi
cation from John Livingston, of N. B., 
formerly editor of the Dominion Govern
ment’s paper, the Empire ill health com
pelled him to retire and take a year’s 
recess. He writes from Calgary, N. VV. T., 
and sends the Herald, of which he is editor, 
inquiring about the literati of the maritime 
provinces.

Co., and

) ABTHUB P. TIPPET & CO., General Agents,x
ng memory for 
heroic past— 
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1800.184,0.Situated at the foot of a bluff, the summit of 
which was picturesquely clothed with pines and firs, 
whose pci pci uni green formed a cheerful contrast 
with the doBolatiou of the winter landscape. . . . 
A wood of ancient manic» covered the space be
tween the foot of the bluff ami tbe highway, which 
was bordered with hedges of hazel aud cinnamon 
rose." We get glimpses of the “brook which, fob 
lowing through the trees In a succession of foamy 
caecades down tbe southwest, slope of the hill, 
mlnglea lu clear current with that of » fountain 
which burets forth some distance below," and 
which, "after winding and loitering through a 
breadth of meadow country,” slips "reluctantly luto 
the bt. Lawreuce."

Over the pleasant, convivial life at this 
manor we love to linger. We are reminded

MRS. WATERBURY’SA little book of poetry in my pocket is 
an unfailing accompaniment of my walks 
abroad. 1 invite a spirit to walk beside 
me, and he works miraculously. Yester
day as I went with him through the pine 
woods by the river, he made golden eagles 
to spring upward, white doves to coo in 
the dark boughs, anil shining salmon to 
fatten their silver pills in the river. Far 
off I heard the nightingale’s song, and ever 
as I went on the ideal prospect made the 
real more beautiful.

, iresh perfection treads ; 
tell my spirit's name?

Pastor Felix.

і
Same Old Wish.

“James, I wish you were a spiritualist.” 
“Why, my own?” 

that у
skin sacque for ___ _____ _____
Gazette.

CELEBRATED»

DINNER PILLSyou might materialize a seal- 
tor me this winter.”—Boston

“So wer fo do this deuended on their 
_ ife, tbe 

within them to a

o tms depended on I 
“gift of God,” stirred up 
a flame of burning enthus

iasm for Him, and -the souls dear to Him.і “Isn’t it strange bow fond the ladies are 
ot French styles?” asked Trotter.

“It is, indeed,” replied Passifer. “Whv, 
only tqday 1 read of three women, in diff
erent parte of the country, who committed 
suicide by taking Pans green.”—Inter 
Ocean.

--------▲ SUB* REMBDY FOB

AND ALL KIDNEY 
and

LIVER COMPLAINTS.
Saint John, N. ».

DYSPF.PSIA,
INDIGESTION-,

BILIOUSNESS,
Laboratory : 17 Riohmond Street, -

That’s the Thing Needed.
Agent—I want to sell you a pair of my 

patent shoestrings. They tie themselves.
Citizen—They won’t do. I want a pair 

that will untie themselves.—Puck.

a hUtorical romance, 
translated by Charles 
Town and Country

* The Canadians of 
by Philippe Aubert de Gaape, 
ti. D. Roberts. Appleton'» 
Library, No. 62; 60 cte.
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\ The Information 1 
tberhead, who 
Forbes— Teetime 
Taken now, with
There is more ti 

«ment in police 
against Covay wh 
investigate propet 
gated before the nr 
tionof William W« 
his lawyer, Mr. Ft 
ing charges aga 
These are (1) Re 

дзог$ Mrs. Woodl
(3) Receiving moi 
mation of the inte 
Drunkenness whih
(4) Receiving pre 
Improper liberties 
duty. The case i 
magistrate yesten 
paper went to pro 
tention throughoi 
for justice. I^et il
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aim hi;

Some of the Aide 
Not State Fact»

John Wcatherhi 
a policeman. Cap 
duty—as inspectot 
Wednesday morn 
make, which, had 
warranted, would 
head to suspensic 
was reported for 
Cove lock-up five 
of an hour allower

Sergt. Kilpatri- 
northern division 
generally stated tl 
got tired of doing 
force some time 
This is hardly pro 
according to his st 
of the general coi 
sidt ration the nei 
the clerical work <

The chief has 
disrating John ^ 
who have only hi 
probably feel tha 
action. Weather! 
There is a gene 
be. A number o 
at the meeting, t 
sonally, that the cl 
in accordance wit 
regard to chargi 
Weatherhead mad 
men claim that W« 
the charges. The; 
trary, by membei 
Weatherhead kne 
But the chief did 
let them straightei

In the face of 
Weatherhead sho 
correct any false 
gone abroad froir 
chief’s statements 
given a hearing 
daily papers will, 
much space and cc 
the chief; notwit 
the Sun will pro! 
its “Citizen,” “ 
Captain Rawling 
secretary.

COMING Ti

- The Fact* of Certe 
Circles

Little by little s 
which are not 
police powen 

member with wba 
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